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OFFICE 
OF THE 

SECRETARY 

Ms. Carol G. Kaplan 
NCJISS/PSS 

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FRANKFORT 

May 31, 1978 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
633 Indiana Avenue , 
Washington, D. C. 20531 

Dear Carol: 

Pursuant to the rules and regulations promulgated on 
Tuesday, December 6, 1977, in the Federal Register, Volume 42 
232 amended to 28 CFR Part 20, Criminal Justice Information 
Systems, the Commonwealth of Kentucky hereby formally submits 
an update to its Privacy and Security Plan previously submitted 
to you on March 12, 1976. 

The Privacy and Security Plan takes into account legis
lative and administrative occurrences that have taken place since 
March 12, 1976, and provides an implementation time table for the 
remaining requirements as specified in 28 CFR Part 20.23 . 

. 
If there are any questions regarding this matter, please 

contact Vance Arnett, Bureau of State Police, area code 502, 564-
7436. 

tfully, 

~l~ 

Enclosures 

ohn L. Smith 
Secretary 

cc: Deputy Secretary Raymond Kottak 
James M. Baker, General Counsel 
Nancy Black, Executive Assistant 
Rona.ld J. Mcqueen, Administrator, EOSS 
Don James, LEAA - ~vashlngton 
Commissioner K. E. Brandenburgh 
Vance Arnett 

JUN t 51873 
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INTRODUCTION 

'. Since 1976, several historical and. developmenta~ eve~ts have 
taken place within the Commonwealth of Kentucky which require 
that the submitted Kentucky Security and Privacy Plan for Criminal 
Record Information be updated. This document contains a descrip
tion of these events and how they relate to the revised develop
ment schedule for operational aspects of securing and protecting 
the integrity of all criminal history record information held 
within the Commonwealth. The basic goals and objectives which 
were outlined in the original plan have been retained. They will 
be repeated here only to familiarize the reader with the approach 
to be utilized. 

To facilitate the organization of this update the basic 
format utilized in the original plan will be retained. Each 
section of the report will contain those changes which directly 
affect that particular security and privacy activity. Finally, a 
revised implementation schedule will be offered. Attached to 
this implementation schedule the reader will find a list of the 
critical events and dates which have affected the development of 
security and privacy objectives and index citation to that portion 
of the plan affected. 

1 
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GOAL AND OBJECTIVES OF THE PLAN 

Goal .... 
.• t ,"", 

The goal of this plan is to assure that criminal history 
record information, wherever it appears, is collected, stored and 
disseminated in a manner to ensure the completeness, integrity, 
accuracy and security of such information and to protect in
dividual privacy. 

Objectives 

The objectives of the Security and Privacy Plan are: 

1. To insure the collection, maintenance, dissemination 
and completeness of criminal history record information; 

2. To insure the collection, maintenance, d~ssemination 
and use of accurate and up-to-date criminal history 
record information; 

3. To limit dissemination to agencies and individuals, 
described by state and federal statute or regulation, 
authorized access to criminal history record infor
mation; 

4. To insure that appropriate records are retained to 
facilitate audits of a representative sample of state 
and local criminal justice agencies to verify adherence 
of state and federal statutes and regulations governing 
criminal history record information; 

5. To insure confidentiality and security of criminal 
history record information by providing reasonable 
protection from unauthorized access or destruction by 
man-made or natural forcesi 

6~ To insure the individual's right to access and review 
his/her criminal history record information only for 
purposes of accuracy and completeness; 

7. To provide the individual the right to challenge in
accurate criminal history record information, implement 
procedures for correcting inaccurate information and 
notify all recipients of corrected information; 

8. To implement rules, regulations and operational 
procedures that facilitate the privacy and security of 
all criminal history record information; and 

9. To insure compliance of those to be affected by t.he 
rules, regulations and procedures in all aspects of 
criminal history record information. 
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APPROACH'TO ACHIEVING THE OBJECTIVES 

, -_The.original approach -to achieving security and privacy 
objectives has not been greatly altered. There has been, however, 
a shift in emphasis from one directed toward the total automation 
of a system at this stage in time to a more conservative effort 
directed toward increasing agency contributions, verification of 
information and other steps designed to ensure that all informa
tion held in manual mode is accurate and up-to-date~ Once this 
particular system has been effectively established; then the 
gradual and planned shift to the automated mode can be achieved. 
It should not be taken l''"'at the Commonwealth does not intend to 
automate at some point iH time. Indeed, from the very beginning, 
a systems analyst will be employed to help design the more ef
ficient and reliable manual system with the thought that all 
procedures and format will be later converted for automatiop,. 
However, the philosophy of the development team is cleans1.ng\the 
present data base of problems before compounding them by automa
tion. Once the flow of information is established on a regular 
basis, and the procedures become standardized for the handling of 
such data, then a unified effort can be directed toward the 
benefits of increased speed, accuracy and capacity whic.:h automa
tion provides. 

utilizing this approach is an attempt to design out as many 
security and privacy problems as possible as the system is being 
established. The particular resources and activities directed 
toward these individual objectives will be enumerated under each 
separate heading. Many of the activities will sa'cisfy several 
objectives. To facilitate the presentation of data each section 
will include a task development table which will include all 
resources, activities, immediate expected results and the objec
tives to be served. 

Completeness and Accuracy 

At the time of the original plan in 1976, completeness and 
accuracy was one of the most pressing and critical problems con
fronting the collection and storage of criminal justice informa
tion. The philosophy of the Commonwealth is that the most important 
facet of any activity directed toward criminal records keeping 
should be geared to having the right information submitted in a 
minimum time period following the incident. This means that from 
the very first point an individual comes in contact with the 
Kentucky Criminal Justice System, it is the responsibility of 
each contributing agency to capture adequate and correct data 
concerning the incident and the person for further processing as 
the individual moves through each stage of prosecution. It 
follows logically that if any portion of the processing goes 
unrecorded the entire record exists as incomplete and therefore 
is inaccurate. 

3 
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In June of 1976, Kentucky adopted two pieces of legislation 
which were related to public agency records systems. The first 
amended KRS Chapter 61 and was related to any recqrd system 
QC?nt~ining, ,p~rs,onal. informa:tiqn Olf: 9i ti~er~., It has"become known 
as 'the open' Records Law and the essential impaCt was to estabiish 
policy for public inspection of records either by the data subject 
or by anyone stating a specific purpose for reviewing another 
individual's record. Criminal record information, except for 
non-conviction data, was included within the purview of this act. 
The immediate impact was to place an even greater responsibility 
on individual agencies to certify that any information kept was 
accurate and timely. The second piece of legislation amended 
existing KRS Chapter 17 and established the authority and respon
sibility for a centralized criminal justice information system. 
The information contained in the central repository files was not 
open for public inspection by anyone other than the data subject. 
Both pieces of legislation, plus amendments made to the same 
chapters by the 1978 Regular Session of the Kentucky General 
Assembly, will be covered specifically later in this document. 
Suffice it to say here that the legislative changes have served 
to underline security and privacy procedures and considerations. 
Several of the situations reflected in this update have come 
about as a result of this legislation. 

Even though the Federal Regulations have direct applicability 
only to ,those agencies who have accepted funds for information 
development, the major thrust of ,"ctivity in this area has been 
direoted toward all criminal just~ce agencies within the Common
wealth. To accomplish this end, the Bureau of state Police as 
established in KRS Chapter 17 will maintain and operate the 
Kentucky Central Repository for Criminal Record Informa,tion. The 
Chapter gives the Department of Justice the authority to adopt 
administrative regulations concerning the collection, storage and 
dissemination of criminal record information. The Chapter also 
directs that criminal justice agencies shall submit all information 
needed to operate an accurate and up-to-date system. It is 
because of this statutory authority that the first major step 
toward the establishment of the repository will be directed 
toward increasing the number of agencies contributing information. 
The following table outlines the major tasks associated with this 
effort. 
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- - - -
INPUT 

PERSONNEL: 
.Hire additianal pasitians to. 
pravide,24-haur caverage. 

• ID Officers far verificatian 
and file clerks to. handle 
increased cantributians. 

.Systems analyst far manual 
and autamated systems design. 

PROCEDURES: 
.Cansultatian with Caurt!) far 
d:1.rect dispasitian reparting 
via unifarm citatian tracking. 

.Lega1 expertise far drafting 
af Administrative Regulatians. 

.Cansult with cantributing 
agencies far best statewide 
auditing pracedures. 

FISCAL: 
.1978-80 ~tate Budget a1la~atian 
directed taward Central Repas
itary Develapment. 

- - - - - - - -
ACCURACY AND COMPLETENESS 

ACTIVIrIES 

Enfarce reparting by Criminal Just
ice agencies under KRS Ch.17. 

Make necessary agreement with Caurts 
far direct llispasitian Reporting • 

Establish Administrative Regulatians 
cancerning: 
.administrative appeals pracess 
.canformity in information stored 
• verification befare disseminatian 
.minimum file security and compo-
sitian 

Deliver training to. ID and criminal 
justice recards specialists through
aut the state concerning verifica
tion and audit procedures. 

Establish pracedures far randam 
audit of state and cantributing' 
agency haldings. 

IMMEnIATE R£SULTS 

Increase in Reparting 

Mare timely reporting 

Establishment of a mare camplete 
data base. 

UnifGlrm and mutually understaad 
pracedures and requirements far 
reporting and storing criminal 
recard infarmatian • 

- If. - - -
" 

" 

OBJECTIVES 

Insure ca11ectian, maintenance, 
disseminatian, campieteness of 
recard informatian. :: 

Insure accurate, up-co.-date infar
matian. 

Limit disseminatian '.'pf infarmatian., 

Insure apprapriate recards for 
audits. 

" 
Pratectian fram unautharized access 
ar destructian. 

Insure individual's,dght to. access 
and review infarmatian far accuracy 
and campleteness. 

I •• , 

Pravide individual right to. challelll ('\ 
inaccu'rate infarmation, implement 
carrection procedures, natify recip
ients. 

Implement rules, regulatians, and 
pracedures that facilitate privacy 
and security af all,infarmatian. 

Insure compliance to. rules, regula
tians, and pracedures. 

" " 

i, 
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REGULATORY DEFINITIONS 

.... "Complete" means," in general, that arrest records should. 
show all subsequent dispositions as the case moves through the 
various components of the criminal justice system. 

"Accurate" means, containing no erroneous information of a 
material nature. 

"Criminal history record information system" means a system 
including the equipment, facilities, procedures, agreements, and 
organizations thereof, for the collection, processing, preservation 
or dissemination of criminal history records. 

"Criminal history record information" means information 
collected by criminal justice agencies on individuals consisting 
of identifiable descriptions and notations of arrests" getentions, 
indictments, information, or other formal criminal charges and 
any disposition arising therefrom, sentencing correctional super
vision and release. Such information is restricted to that. 
recorded as the result of the initiation of criminal proceedings 
or of any consequent proceedings related, thereto. The term does 
not include identification information such as fingerprint records 
to the extent that such information does not indicate involvement 
of the individual in the criminal justice system; nor does it 
include intelligence, analytical and investigation repor"ts and 
files, or statistical records and reports in which individuals 
are not identified and from which their identities are not readily 
ascertainable. 

"criminal justice agency" means: (i) courts; (ii) a govern
mental agency or any subunit thereof which performs the adminis
tration of criminal justice pursuant to statute or exective 
order, and which allocates a substantial part of its annual 
budget to the administration of criminal justice. 

The "administration of criminal justice" means performance 
of any of the following acti vi ties: de·tection, apprehension, 
pre-trial release, post-trial release, prosecution, adjudication, 
correctional supervision or rehabilitation of accu~~d persons and 
criminal offenders. The administration of criminal justice shall 
include criminal identification activities and the collection, 
storage, and dissemination of criminal history record information. 

"DispositiGn" means information disclosing that a phase of 
criminal proceedings has been concluded, including information 
that a prosecutor has elected not to commence criminal proceedings, 
the nature of the termination in the proccedings, that proceedings 
have been indefinitely postponed, and the reason for such post
ponement. Dispositions shall include acquittal, acquittal by 
reason of insanity, referral to a detoxification center, mental 
hospital or release from medical treatment, charge dismis~ed, 
guilty plea, charge dismissed due to mental incompetence, con
victed, youthful offender determination, deceased, found mentally 

6 
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incompetent, pardoned, probation before conviction, sentence 
commuted, charges filed away with leave to reinstate, mistrial
defendant discharged executive clemency, commutation and pardon, 
placed· on probation, paroled,· release from correctional super
vision, shock probation or any decision not to prosecute after 
arrest but before court proceedings. 

"Interstate systems" means agreements, arrangements and 
system for the interstate transmission and exchange of criminal 
history record information. Such systems shall be understood not 
~o include record keeping systems in the state maintained or 
controlled by any state or local agency, or a group of such 
agencies,. even if such agencies receive or have received infor
mation through or otherwise participate or have participated in, 
systems for the interstate, exchange of criminal history record 
information. 

"Identification data" means but is not limited to: name, 
including aliases, if any, address at time of arrest, date of 
birth, fingerprints, photographs, physical description data, and 
Kentucky State Police identification number, Federal Bureau of 
Investigation number, local police department or case file numbe=s, 
or any other unique identifier. 
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SUMMARY OF KENTUCKY LEGISLATION 
DEALING WITH OPEN RECORDS 

"'I~ ':1976, the Ke~tucky Gene"ral Assemb::i: adopted "~:ri. op~;" 
recorda statute which is found in KRS 61.870 to 61.884. See 
Exhibit 1. Basically, this legislation makes all records open 
for investigation by any person except those records specifically 
identified in the act or those records which are prohibited from 
disclosure by federal law, state law, or regulations thereof. 
Kentucky administrative regulations implem~nting the Open Records 
Law in Kentucky are attached as Exhibit 2. In order to protect 
certain law enforcement records from public disclosure, the 1976 
General Asser.ilily also adopted legislation creating a centralized 
criminal history record information system in the Department o{: 
Justice. The centralized criminal history records are not subject 
to public inspection. Additionally, intelligence and investiga-
tive reports maintained by criminal justice agencies are subject 
to public inspection providing prosecution is complete or a 
determination not to prosecute has been made with certain exceptions. 

One new restriction placed upon the collection of criminal 
history information was imposed by the 1978 General Assero~ly in 
Senate Bill No. 64 which excludes the Court of Justice from being 
required to furnish criminal history records except by agreement 
between the Chief Justice and the Secretary of Justice. A copy 
of KRS Chapter 17 and Senate Bill No. 64 are attached as Exhibits 
3 and 4. 

Addi tionally, certain. information obtained by probation, 
,'arole, or conditional release officers is privileged information 
pursuant to KRS 439.510 and pre-sentence reports pursuant to KRS 
532.050. Copies of those statutes are included as Exhibits 5 and 
6. 

8 
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OUTLINE OF' PROPOSED 
ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS 

',':"., . .: . 
Since any proposed administrative regulations in Kentucky 

must be filed and reviewed by a!"), Administrative Regulation Sub
committee before being adopted as required by law, it is requested 
that the outline be reviewed and any proposed changes submitted 
to the Department of Justice prior to the filing of any admin
istrative regulations. This will avoid the necessity of revising 
regulations if adopted and if certain requirements which LEAA 
feels are necessary have not been included. Listed belovr is 
an outline of proposed administrative regulations. 

I. Contributing agencies to Central Repository - Each agency 
listed in KRS Chapter 17 

A. Maintain Files in a Secure Manner 

1) Protect against destruction due to fire or 
other natural causes. 

2) Limit the file area to personnel with a 
need-to-know basis. 

3) Audit files periodically for accuracy and 
timeliness of information. 

B. Submit a copy (violator) of the uniform cita
tion for all felonies along with two copies of 
a fingerprint card prepared at the time of 
arrest. A citation will be issued for each 
charge but not each 90unt of a similar viola
tion. (Enforcement agencies only). In the 
case of corrections, a fingerprint card must 
be submitted to the Central Repository within 
10 days after receipt of the individual at 
LaGrange. 

C. Participate in periodic information audits 
conducted by Central Repository personnel to 
determine the accuracy and dissemination of 
information from the agency. 

D. Provide all information requested on the State 
Police fingerprint identification card within 
10 days of the arrest. 

E. Cooperate in periodic Department of Justice 
training programs related to improving the 
quality and timeliness of information sub
mitted to the Central Repository. 

9 
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II. Personnel security - all agencies corning in contact 
with Central Repository information 

" " . ". A. Secure . from: t.heir, employees a.-non-disclosure" 
agreement. 

B. Develop and publish procedures for the dis
semination of information to non-criminal 
justice agencies. 

C. Conduct investigations of all employees coming 
in contact with Central Repository information. 

D. Instruc~ personnel in procedures for handling 
information marked as Central Repository infor
mation. 

III. Dissemination of information - restrictions 
No Agency Shall: 

. -.' " 

A. Disseminate information marked Central Repository 
in any form as received from the repository. 

B. Disseminate any information without first verifying 
information against the repository file. 

C. Disseminate information without logging the date, 
time, and the purpose and name of the individual 
making the request. 

D. Make the Central Repository reporting abstract 
part of any permanent file maintained by that 
agency. 

E. Maintain any Central Repository information in a 
non-secure manner. 

IV. Administrative appeals process f01:' correction of 
erroneous information 

A. Procedures for initiating an appeal. 

B. Agency responsibilities in the appeal process. 

C. Resolution of appeal. 

10 
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CENTRAL STATE REPOSITORY UPDATE 

, . 
At.present, th!= Kentucky State Police ·Identification Unit. 

has been serving as the state's central repository. As of . 
July 1, 1978, a separate unit within the Kentucky State Police 
will be created and titled the Kentucky Central Repository for 
Criminal Record Information. The main purpose of the repository 
will be to serve criminal justice agencies within the state while 
preserving a high level of file security. By virtue of KRS 
Chapter 17 all law enforcement agencies must submit the required 
information to maintain a centralized criminal information system. 
The repository will embody this function and act to enforce all 
provisions of statutes related to the criminal records effort. 
It should be emphasized that the Kentucky State Police operations 
unit will submit information to the Central Repository just as 
would any other contributing agency in the state. The repository 
files are not meant to replace existing State Police record 
systems. Those files related to State Police arrests will be 
maintained within the Identification Unit as they have in the 
past. 

. The Identification Unit, while separate, will still serve 
the important function of acting as the chief verification 
authority through the use of fingerprints submitted at the time 
of arrest, and at the time the individual is first received upon 
sentencing into the correctional system. 

In order that information be submitted in a standardized and 
uniform manner that can be tracked with the main through the 
system several new procedures will also be established on July I, 1978. 
Through a joint effort of the !,entucky Department of Justice and 
the Administrative Office of the Courts, every officer within the 
Commonwealth as of July 1, 1978, will be required to issue a 
uniform citat:ion for all felony arrests. The Uniform Citation is 
already in ey.istence for traffic and some non-traffic offenses. 
As established currently, the copies of the citation are routed 
from the cotllr:ts directly to the issuing agency upon final dis
position. The use of a citation for felonies utilizes an existihg 
operational reporting system to provide direct court to repository 
disposition reporting. This can be accomplished with the present 
citation format without duplication of any kind. The use of the 
citation will also provide a single tracking number which can be 
used by all agencies.' The citation number is issued at the time 
of arre$t. The same number is permanently inscribed on all 
copies, thus the courts receive the charge and rep~t the dis
position using the same form with the same number. The ability 
to track the individual offense and person gives several oppor
tunities for aUditing at different points during the processing. 
At the very least it gives the law enforcement, courts, and 
corrections a common number to be utilized when referring to the 
individual in relation to a specific charge. The procedures and 
instructions for the use of the citation for such purposes, will 
be jointly promulgated through Supreme Court Rules and the

l 

Depart
ment of Justice Administrative Regulations. 
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To meet the demands of increased reporting, the Central 
Repository will be equipped for 24-hour processing of finserprint 
cards and citations for felony arrests. A major function of the 
file development. which ,will. begin on July. 1, 1978, will center on 

. a combined public relations approach to helping agencies gear up 
for total reporting. Clinics will be designed to instruct records 
professionals in the new procedures required to accomplish a 
standardization of the following: 

1) maintain contributing records to a standard in 
support of periodic audits; 

2) information routing; 

3) new information requirements needed to identify 
individuals and provide offender information; 

4) mandatory security standards; 
, , 
< • .. 

5) increase the skills in information collection, 
including fingerprint collection, photograph, and 
interview techniques. 

A standardized procedure will also be established via the 
proposed Administrative Regulations for the verification and 
certification process. Most contributing agencies have a policy 
at present which states that no information will be released 
unless it is verified to source. As regards the Central Repository, 
no information will be provided for inspection or disseminated 
unless it has been verified against contributing agency holdings. 
In the event that the contributing agency wishes to release 
information which has been obtained from the repository, all data 
must be verifi.ed with repository holdings before release. The 
verification process will ensure that the dissemination of erroneous 
information will be kept to a minimum. 

To support the verification and collection process, an audit 
system will be established to become effective as of January 1, 1979. 
The audit system will consist of periodic rando:\1 auditing of 
repository and contributing agency holdings. In addition, anytime 
a request for review of record is received an audit of all infor
mation collected and disseminated on an individual will be con
ducted to certify that as little erroneous information is dis
seminated as possible. 

Quality control of the information will be assured not only 
through the periodic audit of information, but through the stream
lined reporting procedure inherent by the use of citation. It 
will be possible to insure that all entri~s are made within 90 
days by comparing the date on the original citation copy received. 
If it has been more than 90 days since the last entry, the records 
auditor will know that the citation needs to be tracked and the 
cOrrect court or correctional disposition obtained. 

12 
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..... . 

Although it will be covered in later sections of this update, 
it is opportune to discuss briefly the review and challenge 
process. The Administrative Regulations to be developed will 
s.ta;ndardize the pr.ocedure for appealing any erroneous .information 

"discovered by' 'the data subject. At· present, draft regulations 
suggest the philosophy that this should be handled through the 
Attorney General's Office. At present, most agencies required to 
comply with the federal regulations have had an administrative 
appeal process for sometime. They have handled the problem 
through a combination of administrative review and court appeal 
although no significant cases have been generated for a lack of 
the agency being reluctant to purge or correct erroneous in
formation. 

13 
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SECURITY 

secu~:i.:ty of criminal records information is a many faceted 
concept. As complex an idea as the security of such information 
is, however, from an operational standpoint it means only one 
thing and that is protection. The protection effort must be 
directed not only towards limited personnel access, but to combat 
as well such hazards as are imposed by fire, flood, severe 
weather conditions, and other forms of natural destruction. To 
completely secure a records~ystem from such potentially destruc
tive intrusions the entire range of possibilities must be considered. 
The following description of activities directed toward the 
physical and personnel security precautions are intended to 
familiarize the reader with what is presently being accomplished 
toward this effort. For any future program development all 
potential hazards will be an essential planning element. 

Some explanation is required in reference to the original 
plan statements on hardware/software security provisions as well 
as computer operations facility security. All the information 
contained in the original document is still valid and correct. 
However, as explained in an earlier section of this document, the 
emphasis for the near future is to concentrate on developing a 
secure and up-to-date information base in manual mode. The 
following information relates to security of the unit that will 
contain this manual system. As the effort to cleanse the data base 
and increase the arrest and disposition reporting progresses and 
the total system moves toward the automated format, the security 
of hardware/software and computer facility will be considered. 

The discussion for the sta'1:e I s security effort will center 
on the precau.tions taken both procedurally and physically in 
relation to the Central Repository. For minimum standards re
quired for contributing agencies please reference the certifi
cation statements and the section of this document concerned with 
Administrative Regulations. The following chart describes the 
tasks necessary to achieve maximum security for the manual mode 
system. . 
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PHYSICAL SECURITY 

. ~.' 
' .. 

Alter'ations"are scheduled for the area to be occupied by the 
Central Repository which will insure the security of the area 
against unauthorized entry. These alterations which will be 
completed by August 1, 19 7 8, will consist of a full security wall 
equipped with an electronic locking door which must be activated 
by the sec.uri ty personnel on duty to allow entry. In addition, 
plans call for the use of 24-hour control of the area. 
Personnel are being hired which will afford 24-hour capability in 
the records area. In essence, someone will always be available. 
In addition to the repository personnel, the Capital Police 
provide security service after normal duty hours. No one will be 
permitted into the repository area unless they have visible on 
their person the current identification card. This card will 
bear the individual's pict~re, the access classification (see 
attached), and the effective data. These badges will be changed 
periodically to provide protection against unauthorized repro
duction. 

Administrative Regulations shall be devised and promulgated 
by the Department of Justice appl:icable to all contributing 
agencies listed in Chapter 17 which will establish minimum security 
requirements for all criminal records files maintained in support 
of the Central Repository file. These standards will relate ,to: 

1) files maintained in locked cabinets or file 
area under security control; 

2) file area has an established fire prevention and 
control plan; 

3) file area is controlled for unauthorized access; 

4)' all personnel working in file area have been 
investigated prior to contact with file system. 

In an attempt to protect files from natural disaster, the 
Central Repository will make arrangements with the local fire 
department to evaluate the location and establish an emergen~y 
action plan for fire protection and control. The repository will 
be equipped with enough multi-purpose fire extinguishers to pose 
an effective control activity. In addition, the installation of 
no-smoking areas and smoke detection devices within the facility 
will allow advance steps associated with fire prevention. Pro,)" 
cedures will also be drawn for emergency action in case of severe 
weather conditions posed either by excessive snow accumulation 
and/or irregular climatic situations such as severe thunder 
storms and tornados. The facility is located well above any 
flood threat. 

15 
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Personnel Security 

All individuals coming in contact with the Central Repository 
information will have been investigated and cleared for such 
exposure prior to contact. This does not simply refer to the 
file area and access but to the actual information. This limita
tion will extend to those agencies within the Criminal Justice 
System which would receive information from the Central Repository. 
All information diss8minated will be clearly labeled with dis
semination instructions preprinted. As a matter of procedure, 
the status of all individuals coming in contact with Central 
Repository information shall be reviewed during the periodic 
audi"t. The impetus of this action is not to prevent anyone from 
maintaining employment. The action will be directed toward 
insuring that all individuals with access to the information have 
a ne~d to know due to employment responsibilities. By limiting 
the number of individuals who have access, the number of poten
tial file alterations can be better controlled. 

It is the current practice within the Central Repository and 
the State Police Identification unit that all personnel be re
quired to complete the standard nondisclosure agreement which was 
attached to the original privacy and security plan. As can be 
ascertained from the attached certification statements, most 
agencies have similar devices to insure that only those personnel 
who have a need-to-know have access to centralized files. 

Dissemination of Information 

It is current practice within the Department of Justice that 
criminal record information is not released without verification 
to the degree possible at this time. No information is dis
seminated from the Central Repository to agencies other than 
criminal justice agencies and data subjects. Upon request from a 
criminal justice agency, steps are taken to insure that the 
information is controlled. In the case of an officer making a 
personal appearance, adequate identification must be shown and 
the officer's identity is checked via telephone prior to dis
semination of information. When requests are made over the 
telephone different procedures are utilized. Each officer making 
the request is told that the information will be supplied to he 
or she through their department. Kentucky has a pre-trial re
lease program established through the Administrative Office of 
the Courts. The pre-trial release officers who make judgments on 
bail and release constitute the largest group of requests for 
record checks received to date in the Central Repository. Each 
has a specific identification number. The officer calls and 
requests the information by using their number and name. The 
check is made and the call is returned to a predetermined number. 
Dissemination logs are maintained for all information released. 
This information contains not only the identification of the 
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individual requesting, but the purpose and data subject's file 
reference number. In the case of pre-trial release officers, the 
number of requests and the subjects investigated can be checked 
by mont,h. The records for the officer and the dissemination log 
must match. When the uniform citation tracking number becomes 
fully operational, it will be possible to reference inquiries to 
individual encounters the data subject has had with the Criminal 
Justice System. 

To increase employee awareness and professionalism, a series 
of instructional clinics will be developed related to security 
procedures. Each agency will be responsible for conducting' 
periodic review of the security procedures utilized by the agency 
in regards to requirements suggested by the Central Repository 
and agency regulation .. 

Through the implementation of the above steps, the security 
of not only the installation where the records are kept, but the 
information itself will be more uniformly applied across the 
Commonwealth. As was stated earlier, as the manual system is 
devised and the data base established, the step toward automation 
becomes closer. At that point in time when system design begins, 
all hardware/software and computer security will become part of 
the planning package. 

17 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
PHYSICAL AND PERSONNEL SECURITY 

INPUT 

PERSONNEL: 
.Hire field information officers for 
enforcement of administrativ~ regu
lations related to file security. 

.. Hire positions for 24-hour repository 
coverage. 

.Personn~l.needed to m&ke physical 
changes in repository area. 

PROCEDURES: 
.Consultation with fire department 
and emergency action plan for 
repository. 

.Consultation with legal staff 
Department of Justice for 
promulgation of administrative 
regulations related to minimum 
security standards. 

:Consultation for controlled areas 
to area of records storage. 

.. 

ACTIVITIES 

Make necessary physical alterations 
to secure repository facility. 

Establish security badge system to 
control access to repository area. 

Equip and train repository personnel 
in fire prevent~on and control. 

Establish emergency action plan for 
any agency who holds criminal 
record information. 

Develop and promulgate administrative 
regulations whicn establish minimum 
standards for file security. 

Establish periodic inspections of 
contributing agency facilities and 
security policies. 

Retrain records personnel periodically 
in security procedures. 

IMHEDIATE RESULTS 

More secure central repository 
through area control. 

Greater protection from loss of 
records due to fire pr other natural 
emergency. 

Establishment of minimum standards 
for security of contributing agency 
files. 

Overali, greater confidence in in
format:l.on by securing files against 
unauthorized access. 

OBJJ;:CTIVES 

To insure confidentiality and 
security of criminal history 
record information by providing 
reasonable protection from un
authorized access or destruction 
by man-made or natural forces • 

To implement rules, regulations, 
and operational procedures that 
facilitate the privacy and 
security of all criminal history. 
record information. 

To insure compliance of those 
to be affected b~ the rules, 
regulations, and'procedures in 
all aspects of criminal history 
record information. 

.... 
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INDIVIDUAL RIGHT TO ACCESS AND REVIEW 

As explained in the section which dealt with the current 
legislation governing the accessibility of records maintained by 
state agencies, criminal records fall in two distinct categories. 
The first are those records which are maintained in the Central 
Repository which are open for review only to the data subject. 
Until such time as the Administrative Regulations previously 
described are promulgated the Bureau of State Police will have an 
internal policy (see attached) which will regulate the review 
process. The policy included here has been in effect since March 
1976. An individual may review his record and request a ch~llenge 
of information. The atta0hed document outlining the procedures 
was constructed when the State Police Identification Unit was 
serving as the repository. As of July 1, 1978, the responsibilities 
for providing the recor~d and reviewing the challenges will be 
directed toward the Central Repository. All errors detected in 
the process will be extensively researched and all contributing 
agencies will be contacted prior to placing the file back into 
the active repository file. Only when the custodian of the 
record is satisfied through contact with any agency who has 
requested the file according to the dissemination log, and all 
agencies who have contributed to the file have been notified of 
corrections, will the file be entered into an active status. 
While the file is inactive, all information disseminated to 
criminal justice agencies will be qualified with a statement that 
the information is under audit for correction of an error. 

The second major body of records affected are those maintained 
by the contributing state agencies. These records fall under KRS 
Chapter 61 and are open for public inspection. The procedures 
and records must be posted by each agency. At no time will an 
agency release Central Repository information as part of their 
file system. The abstract utilized to transmit Central Repository 
data shall not. become part of any record that is less secure than 
the repository file itself. The original plan submitted contained 
the procedures already established by each agency that fell under 
the July 1973 inclusion date. 

All criminal records information is available for inspection 
by the data subject. Each agency maintaining records of this 
type have procedures published for such review and all agencies 
covered by the Federal Regulations have posted appeal and challenge 
procedures until such time as the Administrative Regulations 
become effective. 
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- - - - -
INPUT 

PERSONNEL 

.Central Repository CUgto~ 
dian and Staff 

.Department of Justice Legal 
Staff 

.Contributing Agency Records 
Custodians 

PROCEDURES 

,Current Agency Policies for 
Access, Review, and Challenge 

,Department of Justice 
Administrative Regulations 

FISCAL 

,Agency Funds 

. , 

- - - - - - - - -
Individua.l Right to Access and Review 

ACTIVITIES 

.Establish Administrative 
Review and Challenge Pro
cedures for Central Repos
itory. 

.Shift Review responsibili
ties from State Police Iden
tification Unit to Central 
Repository. 

.Promulgate Administrative 
Regulations and publish 
Procedur~s for Access to 
Repository files. 

.Establish uniform procedures 
for notification of all 
agencies of corrections or 
changes in Repository files. 

.. 

IMMEDIATE RESULTS 

Establish Uniform Procedures 
For: 

.Review of Record 

.Administrative Review 

.Challenge of Erroneous 
Information 

.Notification of Corrections 

- - - -
OBJECTIVES 

To insure the individual's 
right to access a~d review 
his/her criminal history 
Record Information only for 
purposes of accuracy and 
completeness. . 

-

To provide the i~dividual 
inacc~rate criminal history 
record information, implement 
procedures for correcting in-' 
accurate information, and 
notify all recipients of 
ccirrected informa~ion. 

.. ' 
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KENTUCKY STATE POLICE: 

FRANKFORT 

'. March 1~,. 1976 

TO: ALL CmL\1ANDERS 

FROM: Commissioner Truett A. Ricks 

SUBJECT~ Operational Procedures for Access and Review 

. ' 

On June 19, 1975 Federal Regulations appeared 
in the Code of Federal Regulations, (Title 23, 
Chapter 1, Part 20), governing the dissemination 
of criminal history record information. 'These 
regulations were promulgated for the purpose of 
affording greater protection for the privacy 
of individuals i'lhose criminal histories are 
included in the records of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, criminal justice agencies 
receiving funds directly or indirectly from 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
and interstate, state or local crimtnal justice 
agencies exchanging records with the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation or any federally funded 
system. ' These regulations, then, will be directly 
applicable to the Kentucky State Police. 

Among the various provisions required in the 
federal regulations, includes the provision that 
an individual or his counsel, through written 
authorization from the individual, has the right 

,to access, review, challenge, and request correc
tion of criminal history record information which 
refe~s to that individual. Operational procedures 
designed to satisfy this provision ~ust be imple- , 
mented not later than March 16" 1976 . 

The purpose of this memorandum is to detail the 
operational procedures that will be implemented 
and identify the duties and responsibilities of 

, , 

those within the Bureau who will be directly affected 
in the performance of the procedures . 

It must first be noted that criminal history records 
to be reviewed are maintain~a by the Identi~icatioll 
Uni t. The locations for record revie~'!s must be 
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reasonably convenient to the individual requesting, 
such a review ~n order to conform to the require
ments of the fede~al regulations. Pursuant to this 
requirement, fifteen (IS) of the sixteen (16) 
Sta teO ·Police· Post· Headq1,.larters, e:!(c-luding Frankfort 
(Post 12), are designated as locations for record 
reviei'ls. The Identification Unit '<1ill serve as 
the location for record revieivs for individuals near 
Frankfort or the Post 12 area. 

The Post Headquarters and the Identification Unit 
will be required to furnish a written list of 
procedures for an individual to follow in actessing 
and re~iewing his criminal history' record. The 
written list of procedures will be attached to this 
meiiiorandl.lm. A "Criminal History Inform?-tion Reviei'll 
Challenge ll form, containing a 11Request for Revie,..," 
and "Challenge of Record" form, ,vi11 also accompany 
the memorandum. 

OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES 

The following will detail the operational procedures 
in sequential order. It ,·rill serve as a guideline 
for actions to be taken by Post Headquarters, 
Identification Unit, and any others involved in the 
implementation of the procedures for individual . 
access and reviei." of criminal history record informa
tion.· Tp.e procedures are outlined as f0110\'1s: 

AEPlica tion for· Revie1'l of Record. 

. . Assist the individual in completing 
the required form de~ignated "Request 
for Review. 1I (A duplicate copy should 
be provided the individual.) . 

Verify the individual's identity by 
vi3ual recognition or by securing 
one set of rolled fingerprints from 
the individual on KSP Form ID 22. 

• Post Headquarters i'Till mail the 
completed forms to the Identification 
Unit. 

Processing of "Request for Revie",H by Identifica
tion Unit. 

• Upon receipt of forms from Post, £inger
prints that are submitted will be used 
by the Identification Unit to v~rify the 
individual's identity. 

The Identificati~n Unit shall take 

'. 

, 

:-._ I 
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notice of the date of request for 
review and schedule the record 
review within thi~ty (30) working 
days of the request date. 

The Identification Unit shall notify 
the individual, in '~Titing, of the 
scheduled date of review. 

• All record reviews will 'b~ conduct~d. 
from 0800 hours to 1600 hours at 
Post Headquarters and at the Iqentifica
tion Unit. 

• The IdeTl.tification Unit shall .note the 
date and time of the record review on 
the last line of the form designated 
"Request for Revie\o{. II 

• The IdentificatiQn.Unit shall return 
. the tlRequest for Review ll form,. the 

fingerprints taken from the 
individual. for identity verification, 
and a copy of the individual 1 s 
record to the Post Headquarters con
ducting the revie'·I. 

Revie,', of Record. 

Post Headquarters should take notice 
of the scheduled date and time of 

·revie,.; as indica ted on the' "Request 
for Revie~.,11 form. 

• The.fingerprints taken from the 
individual for identity verification 
will be returned to the individual 
at the time of the record review. 

Allow the individual to inspect the 
.copy of the record furnished by the 
Identification Unit. (Reasonable 
assistance should be provided the 
individual to assure the record is 
understandable.) 

After the individual inspects the 
record) ascertain if the indi vidual.--~ 
~esires to challenge the content of 
the record . 

The individual should'~e inform~d that 
a challenge must be initiated within ' 
thirty (30) working days of the actual 
date of revie,·r. 

~fVI."'~~~~~_ , ......... __ . _____ , __ . ___ .~ _______ _ 
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If a challenge is not initiated at 
the time of the review, the copy of 
the individualts r~cord will be 
retained on 'Post and filed with the 
individual t s "Request for Revie1"" 
formin'a ~anner converiient to the 
Post Headquart~rs . 

• The "Request for RevieH,Tt form and the 
copy of the individual's record shall 
remain on Post not less than thirty , 
(30) working days from the actual 
date of review to allow the individual 
the right to challenge, the record 
contents. 

If the individual does not challenge 
the record contents within thirty (30) 
working days, the "Request for Revie"\l/" 
form and the copy of the individual's 
record 'viII be returned to the 
Identification Unit. 

Challenge of Record Contents. 

'f 

• If an individual desires to challenge 
the contents of the record, the 
individual must complete the "Challenge 
of Record" form (bottom portion of 
the 'original form). (A duplicate copy 
should be provided the individual.) 

It should be noticf~d wnether the 
individual has requested a copy of the 
record for purposes of pursuing the 
challenge. (This can be determined by 
the individual's response to the first 

. item on the "C~a.llenge of Record" form.) 

An individual must complete the "Challenge 
'of Record" form prior to receiving a . 
copy of the record: 

The copy of the individual's record 
Iurnished the Post for the record 
reViel'l ,'lill be given to the individual 
if a challenge has been initiated and the 
individual requests the need for the copy 
for purposes of pursuing the challenge. 

" 

.' This copy shall be prominently marked 
or stamped to indicate that the copy is 
for the.purpose of challenge and; that. 
any other usc thereof would be a viola
tion of 42 uses 3771, (Therefore, 
each copy supplied the Post Headqtrarters 

. . 
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for the actual record review should 
be stamped or marked in this manner.) 

• A fee of $5.00 will be charged the 
individual for the copy of the record. 

~ The Post Headquarters will forward 
. the "Challenge of Record ll form and any 
documents submitted by the individual 
in support of'the challenge to the 
Identification Unit. (This will be 
the final action on the part of Post 
Headquarters.) 

Processing of Challenge by Identification Unit. 

Forms submitted to the Identification 
Unit by Post Headquarters will remain 
at the Identification Unit office and 
will be filed in.a manner appropriate 
to their files. . 

• The Identification Unit will conduct ~ 
a comparison of the original input forms 
and the information contained in the 
repository files 'of the record informa
tionunder challenge. Any errors or 
omissions discovered in the repository 
files shall be corrected. . 

• 1£ no error is found, the Identification 
Unit shall forward a copy of the original 
challenge form, a copy of the central 
repository record (containing only the 
information under challenge), and any 
other relevant information to the agency or 
agencies which the Identification Unit 
records indicate as contributing the 
information unde~ challenge, and shall 
request them to examine all relevant files 
to determine the validity of the challenge. 
(A, speedy response should be encourag~d 
from such agency o~.agencies.) 

The Identification Unit shall notify the 
individual or his legal counsel, in writing~ 
of the action taken within thirty (30) 
working days of the challenge date. 

I Administrative Review. 

d -, If an individuaX' is dissatisfied with the 
~ action taken by the 'Identification Unit, 

'the individual may request an Administrative ~ 
Review. This request will be in;writing .~ 

i I and directed to the Identification Unit I s 
I attentiori. 
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• A written request for Administrative 
Review must be made not later than 
fifteen (15) working days followirig 
tne date of notification to the 
individual of the decision of the 
~ni~ial challenge. ,~ 

The Identification Unit will notify 
the Administrative Review Officer of 
the request for an Administrative 
Revie"\'l' upon receipt of such request. 

• An individual ,d thin the Bureau of 
State Police and designated by the 
Commissioner as the Administrative 
Review Officer will review the 
individual's record in much the same 
manner as performed ~y the Identifica-
tion Unit. " 

The Administrative Review Officer shall . 
notify the individual, in writing, of . 

,-

the decision of the Administrative Revie,.,. 
This notificati6n shall be within thirty 
(30) \10rking days of submission of the 
written request fo'r the Administrative 
Revie\'l.· " " 

Any further appeal by the individual 
will be directed to the courts for 
judicial revim'!. 

Action Taken if Error or Omission Found Within 
Record. 

The Identification Uni"t ,·till correct the 
necessary documents in its possession. 

• The Identification Unit will notify all 
known criminal justice recipients of 
erroneous information a.nd correction(s) 
to be made. 

The Identification "Unit ,.,ill furnish th~ 
individual, upon request, a written list 
of known non-criminal justice recipients 
and of correction(s) to be made~ 

The Identification Unit will request 
that the agency. originating the erroneous 

. information notify· alL ~nown criminal 
justice recipients and of corre~tion(s) 
to be made. 

The Ident~fication Unit will request 
that the agency originating the erToneou~ 
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infor~ation furnish the individual, 
upon request, a written list of 
kn01~'1l non-criminal' justice recipients 
of erroneous information. ' . 

• In order to ~ffectively accomplish the ': 
;."~equirements for cot~ection of errorieous 

information, it will be necessary that 
the Identification Unit keep accurate, 
dissemination logs to determine the 
criminal and non-criminal justice 
recipients of any crininal history record, 
information~ 
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PROCEDURES FOR AN INDIVIDUAL DEStRING TO ACCESS AND 
REVIEW HISlHER CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD 

Any individual shall have the right to inspect, challenge, 
and:~equ~st cor~ectian,'o£ criminal 'history' record infot~ation 
maintained by the Bureau of State Police which refers to that 
individual. These transactions,may be,performed by the indi
vidual's attorney with written authorization from the individual. 

,The following procedures are provided the individual de- -
siring t9 inspect his/her criminal history record: 

1. The individual ''iho seeks a record reViel'l 1'1il1 
contact his nearest State Police post. 

2. The individual must submit to identity verifica
tion by one of two methods: 

a. Visual recognition. 

b. Fingerprint comparison. (Fingerprints will be 
taken at the time of the request for review. 
These prints. will be returned to the indi
vidual at the time of the record review.) 

3. The record review shall be scheduled within 
thirty (30) "lorking days fl'om the date of re
quest for the review. 

4. The record revie',v shall be conducted bet1-.reen 
8:00 A.N. to 4:00 P.Iv1. 1'-!onday through Friday,. 
excluding holidays. 

5. If an individual challenges the record contents 
after an, inspection of the record, the individual 
must reduce this challenge to writing tin a fdrm 
supplied by'the Bureau of State·Police . . 

6. If a c'opy of the recol'd is needed by the individual 
in order to pursue the challenge, a copy will be ' 
furnished the individual for a fee of $5.00. (No 
copy shall be furnished an individual 'until the 
individual has initiated a challenge.) 

7. A challenge must be initiated not later tha'n thirt"y 
(30) working days following the date of the review. 

8. The individual must submit any documentation he 
possesses or which ~e may be required to submit 
in support of his challenge. 

. • ", 
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9. The individual or h~s legal ~ounsel shall be noti
fied of the action taken ~ur~~ant to the challenge 
within thirty (30) working days 6f the thallenge 
,date. 

10 .. If dissCl;tisf1ed ,-:i th the ac-t;ipntaken pursuant 'to 
the challenge', the indi v.idual :may submit a l'lri tten 
request for an Administr~tive,Review. . 

,11. The written r,equest for .a,n .A.dministrative Revie,'l 
must be directed to: 

Bureau of State Police 
Ide,ntification Unit 
New State Office Building 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 

12. A ,.,rri tten reques t for Admin,is·trati ve Revie,., shall 
be submitted not later than fifteen (15) working 
days following the indi vi JiJ.l.al, $ notification of 

, the decision of t~e chaJ..1~.nge .. 

13. An official appointed by -the Commissioner of State 
Police shall conduct the A9.minis trative Revie,'/. 

14. The individual shall receive written notice of 
the findings of the Administrative Review within 
thirty (30) working days of -the date of s~bmission 
of the Administrative Revi~w ~equest_ 

15. If an individual desires to appeal the decision 
of the admiriistrative reviewer, such appeal must 
be directed to the courts fo~ judicial review. 

16. If errors or omissions a~e £oJ.lnd to be contained 
within the individual's ~e~9r4, the Bureau of 
State Police shall furnish the individual, u~on 
request, a written list of known non-criminal 
justice. recipients of e~roneo~$ information. . , 

Any questions arising from these p'rocedures should be 
directed to the nearest Kentucky State Police post. 

. , 
, I 
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CRIMINAL HISTORY INFORMATION REVIEW!CH.J\LLENGE 

. . 
REQUEST FOR REVIEW 

---r;..........-'---:-...----- --,.---.--,rr::---..:--- SSAN: 
" (fir~t) (middle) . -., 

.' 

SEX: MALE: FEMALE: )AI OF BIRTH: ---------------------------- ------ -----
'..DrES S : .' _-.,--.----==-___ , 

-rC-st-r-e-e-"'t-o-r-r-u-r-a-=l-r-o-u £e) C ci ty) (state) 

-,oITION OF REVIEW: --r---..,..--.,~::---.,......._---- REQUEST DATE: 
(name of BSP post) 

;IliA;~RE OF INDIVIDUAL REQUESTING REVIEW: 

;ItATURE OF OFFICIAL WITNESSING REQU:SST: 

)ATE RECEIVED BY IDENTIFICATION UNIT: 

(zip code) 

. , 

~YIl OF IDENTITY VERIFICATION: RECOGNITION: FINGERPRINTS: ------Sf Of· SCHEDULED REVIEW: TIME OF REVIEW: 

CHALLENGE OF RECORD 

Jollou REQUEST ~ ~OPY FOR PURPOSES OF CHAL~ENGE? YES __ _ 

DT OF ACTUAL REVIEW: CHALLENGE DATE:· 

-----

NO _____ _ 

DE'AILS OF CHALLENGE: (Indicate the precise nature of the alleged error or 

O.SiOIl) 

I 
I 

SI~ATURE OF INDIVIDUAL INIATING Ct~LLENGE: 
~ATURE OF OFFICIAL WITNESSING CHALLENGE: 

tll~ ~ OP OPFICIAL RESPO~!SE BY BSP: 
--------------------------~----------------

I 
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN AND SCHEDULE 

. Because the development of the ~ecurityand Privacy pro
cedures is tied directly to the development of the St"ate IS Cen·tral 
Repository for Criminal Record Information, the time frame is 
identical. The attached description outlines the tasks and time 
frame for the development of the repository. It is included here 
to provide the operational steps required to meet the objectives 
described in the earlier portions of this document. Security and 
Privacy is such an inherent part of any records unit that the 
major emphasis for Stages I and II in the development of the 
reposito~y are directed toward accuracy and timely reporting as 
well as the protection of the facility. 
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KENTUCKY CENTRAL REPOSITORY 
for 

CRIMINAL RECORD INFORMATION 

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT SCHEME 

May 25, 1978 
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Introduction 

With the approval of appropriations for the development of 

the Kentucky Central Repository for Criminal Record Information 

by the regular session of the 1978 Kentucky General Assembly, it 

~ecomes necessary to seek a development plan for the establish

ment of the unit within the Bureau of state Police. This docu

ment has been prepared in order to update the current "criminal 

record information" situation and offer reasonable development 

alternatives given existing reporting conditions and manpower 

problems. 

The Approach 

Because the problem has already reached serious proportions 

in excess of what the current system can handle, it becomes 

necessary to utilize a "staged development approach" to getting 

the repository into operation. Each stage of the unit's develop

ment will address a specific immediate need in the information 

reporting area. Once these needs have been associated with a 

particular stage of development, a reasonable date and sequence 

can be assigned to gradually and logically develop the required 

capabilities for statewide service. 

The following stages are des~gned to provid~ decision makers 

\V'ith a uniform approach to t.he problem of operationalizing the 

unit. They are listed in the following material along with the 

particular objective they will serve. 
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STAGE 

STAGE I . 
Repository Establishment 
Manual Phase 

S':f.1AGE II 
Enforcement of Chapter 17 
Manual Phase 

STAGE III 
Program Development 
Automated Phase 

STAGE IV 
Auto-file Implementation 
Automated Phase 

OBJECTIVE 

Locate and equip the unit within the 
Bureau of State Police administra 
tively in a secure and adequately 
manned state. 

To increase the reporting of offenses 
and dispositions in order to build a 
manual system which will bear the 
integrity and reliability necessary 
for future automation. 

To design the necessary system to 
implement an automated criminal 
record information system. 

To implement the system designed to 
provide automated criminal record 
storage and retrieval fQr the central 
repository. 

Stages I and II above classified as the immediate needs portion 

of the development program. Stages III and IV will depend largely 

on the success of increased reporting, greater accuracy, and more 

timely interaction between contributing agencies., 

The Philosophy 

The philosophy for the repository development is to establish 

a separate unit within the Bureau of State Police which will handle 

all state level responsibility for criminal records management and 

other duties outlined for the centralized crim:inal records system 

per KRS Chapter 17. The State Police will interact with the 

Central Repository as would any other reporting agency through 

articulation with the Centr~l Repository contributions. 
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The initial stages of the project will be to equip the re

pository with personnel and equipment capable of enforcing KRS 

. Chapter· '17 in a manual format. At ·the same time, efforts 'will be ' 

directed toward complying with federal regulations concerning the 

security and privacy of information and systems which store such 

infnrmation. 

Once tl,e unit has been equipped to handle total reporting from 

contributing agencies through manual processing and such require

ments as validation, audit of dissemination and accuracy are 

established, then automation can logi.cally be considered. The 

time frame for completion of the project from beginning date of 

July 1, 1978 to final automation cannot adequately be projected at 

this time. Major points of concern center on the ability to en

force Chapter 17 for the reporting of incidents, the agreement for 

direct disposition reporting with the courts, and the adequate 

submission of correction information. The intent is not to limit 

the accessibility of data to data subjects, but instead to ensure 

that all information contained in the file is accurate, up-to-date 

and protected. 
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STAGED DEVELOPMENT TASKS 

The followihginformation d"escribes the 'necessary tasks and 

responsibilities which must be met if the repository is to be 

effective within the next two calendar years. Each stage is dis-

cussed as in regards to the immediate needs for completion of the 

particular objective and a date is given for the initial effort. 

~: ! 
" " 

Stage I 
Repository Establishment 

Manual Phase 

TIME FRAME: July I, 1978 through to Implementation 

POLICY TASKS 

Task 1 Require all law enforcement agencies outlined 
in KRS Chapter 17 to initiate a copy of the 
uniform citation for all felony arrests. The 
violator copy would be attached to the finger
print cards submitted to the State Police and 
the citation number would be functional as the 
repository tracking number. 

Task 2 Arrange for the courts to provide the Court 3 
disposition copy or machine readable listings 
for court dispositions according to citation 
number directly to the repository, either 
through the AOC or from the clerks whichever 
is the most feasible for courts. 

Task 3 Notify contributing agencies via official memo
randum that steps will be taken to increase the 
reporting of offenses and the submission of 
all required data. In adiition, republish 
strict limitations of dissemination for all 
unverified data. 

Task 4 Implement security provisions for personnel and 
records area including a review of non-disclosure 
agreements and security badge program. 
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Task 5 

Task 6 

PERSONNEL TASKS 

Task 1 

Task 2 

I FACILITY TASKS 

I· 
I 
I 
I 

Task 1 

All arrests made after July 1, 1978 will also 
be entered in the Central Repository holdings 
after verifica.tion and update of all informa
tion in th~ da~a subject's ,file.·' This day one 
approach will be utilized until the purge 
system and the development of the central file 
in the future becomes adequate to take over the 
responsibilities entirely. As an individual 
comes into contact with the criminal justice 
system and an arrest is made, the file will 
be updated and entered. 

Make necessary fire protection agreements with 
the fire department. 

Hire the following individuals for the Identifi
cation Unit on dates indicated: 

A. July 1 -
2 identification officers 
5 senior clerk typists for Identification 

Unit 

B. September 1 -
1 identification officer 

Hire the following individuals for the Central 
Repository Unit on dates indicated: 

A. July I -
designate co~~ander 
1 systems analyst 
5 senior clerk typists 
1 principle clerk stenographer 
3 information officers 

B. November 1 -
2 senior clerk typists 
2 information officers 

Procure and install following equipment for 
Central Repository on dates indicated: 

A. July I -
2 white front-to-back 7300 series motorized 

file units 
All office equipment for personnel. hired 

/ 
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Task 2 

Task 3 

B. september 1 -
1 white front-to-back series motorized 

fLle unit 
.. 

C. November 1 -
1 white front-to-back 7300 series motorized 

file unit 

Procure and install the following equipment 
for security purposes on dates indicated: 

A. July 1 -
4 multi-purpose fire extinguishers 
4 smoke detection devices 
Cover the polygraph waiting room and in

stall a heavy-duty lock 

B. September 1 
Construct security wall with electronic 

lock 
4 multi-purpose fire extinguishers 

Create all new forms and establish flow of in
formation 

A. July 1 -
Implement new fin~erprint card and establish 

flow for card and citation 

B. October 1 -
Develop all statewide audit and dissemina

tion log forms as well as related agree
ments. 

Stage II 
Enforce KRS Chapter 17 

Manual Phase 

TIME PHASE: July 1, 1978 through to Implementation 

Task 1 Develop administrative regulation relating to 
requirements for contributing agencies, dis
semination of information, minimum standards 
for protection of contributing files, and 
administrative appeal for correction of 
information 

Task 2 Institute new procedures for dissemination of 
nonconviction data 
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Task 3 Institute new procedures for dissemination 
of information to noncriminal justice agencies 

Task 4 Deve16ppolicies for periodic·sta~e and local. 
audits 

OPERATIONAL TASKS 

Task 1 Begin field contacts to stimulate contribu
tion of arrest and citation information to 
Central Repository 

Task 2 Develop necessary contacts with the administra
tive office of the courts for exchange of 
necessary disposition and citation informa
tion 

Task 3 Establish procedures for periodic audit of 
contributing agencies for accuracy and dis
semination (January 1, 1979) 

Task 4 Develop training program for state and local 
identification and records officers in regards 
to reporting requirements which will be 
required 

Task 5 Based on reporting agency information, begin 
enforcement of KRS Chapter 17 employing 
sanctions as outlined in statute and administra
tive regulation. 

Stage III and IV 

Many variables will affect the development of Stage III and IV 

in the project. As stated under Stage I the systems analyst will 

be present from the very beginning to help coordinate and direct 

the development of a manual system which will be readily amenable 

to an automation process. The additional personnel such as a 

programmer, data entry personnel, and all software and hardware 

considerations included in the budget request will be utilized as 

the system nears readiness for automation. Once the manual system 

is operational to the satisfaction of all concerned, then the 
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I automated phase development or Stage III may begin. Stage IV will 

become a reality when the $ystem is .ready for operation including 

all needed tests. It should be understood that the on-line capa-

I 
bility will remain internal to the Central Repository for some time 

to corne. All data entry will be made from reports which are sub-

I mitted and verified to the repository. Stage IV does not consider 

remote data entry or on-line direct access capability to contributing 

agencies. 

The attached material portrays the above outlined tasks in a 

I 
I time frame sequence. It is important to note that several stages 

I begin at the same time so please read each entry carefully. The 

stages should be considered as progressing together but at different 

I rates. The attached implementation schedule is keyed to the ex-
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I 
I 
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planation of stages wi thin the text of -this document. 

TIME FRk~E REFERENCE 

Time Task 

July 1, 1978 Stage I 

POLICY TASKS 

Task 1-5 

PERSONNEL TASKS 

Tasks lA and 2A 

FACILITY TASKS 

Tasks lA, 2A and 3A 

Stage II 

POLICY TASKS 

Tasks 1, 2, and 3 

OPERATIONAL TASKS 

Task 2 
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August 1, 1978 

September 1, 1978 

October 1, 1978 

November 1, 1978 

January 1, 1979 

Stage I 

Stage II 

Stage I 

Stage I 

Stage I 

Stage II 

Stage II 

POLICY TASKS 

. Task 6 

OPERATIONAL TASKS 

Task 4 

PERSONNEL TASKS 

Task 1B 

FACILITY TASKS 

Tasks 1B and 2B 

FACILITY TASKS 

Task 3B 

PERSONNEL TASKS 

Task 2B 

POLICY TASKS 

Task 4 

OPERATIONAL TASKS 

Tasks 1 and 4 

OPERATIONAL TASKS 

Tasks 3 and 5 
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Exhibit 1 

KENTUCKY REVISED STATUTES 
Chapter 61. 870 



61.130 1976 Supplement 54 

constable. or recorder shall keep his office with that of 
an attorney at law. 

HISTORY:. 1,976 S 15,9. § 8. efr. ~-19~76 

61.130 Salary' of coullty attorney. coullty juuge or 
Commonwealth's attorney; how deducted 

The county judge shall. h:' an order entered. of 
record, enforce the provisions of KRS 61.120 as agat~st 
county attorneys. and the fiscal. court shall. enf?r:e Its 
provisions as against the county Juuge. The Circuit Juuge 
shall enforce its provisions as against the 
Commonwealth's attorney in his judicial circuit. by an 
order entered of record. a copy of which shall. as soon 
as entered. be sent by the clt:rk of the court to the ex
ecutive department for finance and administration. 

HISTORY: 1976 H 731, § 56, efr. 6-19-76 
KS 3764 

61.170 Malfeasance or neglect of county officers; pen-
alty 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Malfeasance and misfeasance. 6J Am Jur 2d. Public Officers 
§ 190 

61.180 Drunkenness of officer on duly; penalty 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Ir .. "xication. 63 Am lur 2d. Public Officers § 194 

61.19{) Re<:eiving profit on public funds; penalty 

CROSS REFERENCES 

,Corruption. extortion and illegal fees.6J Am Jur 2d. Public 
Officers § 19J . 

61.300 Noneleetive peace officer or deputy: qualifica
tions; penalty 

(I) No person shall serve as a deputy sh·eriff. deputy 
I;onstable. patrol or other nonelective peace officer or 
deputy peace officer. unless: . 

(a) He is a citizen of the United States and IS twenty-
one (21) years of age or. over: .. 

(b) He has resided 111 the county wheretn he IS ap
, pointed to serve for a period of at least two (2) years: 

(c) He has never been convicted of a crime involving 
moral turpitude; . 

(d) lIe hus Ilot within a periou of tW() (2) years hlreu 
hirn:;elf (lut. performed ~ny service. or recci~ed any co~
pensation from any private source for acting. ns. n Pri
vately paiu detective. police.n:iln. gl!nrd. peace offl.cer or 
lltherwi~e as UI1 active partlclpant 111 any lahor dl~pute. 
or conducted the husiness of a private detective agency 
or \)f any agency supplying private d~tectives. ~ri.\late po
licemen or private guards. or advertised or solicited any 
such business in connection with any lab~)r dispute: 

(e) He has filed his photograph with the county clerk 
of the county in which he is to serve. together with his 
affidavit statina his full name. age and residence address 
and that he iso .. ot prohibited from serving by this sec
tion. 

(2) The photograph so filed with the county clerk 
shall constitute a public record. 

(3) Any person who ,exercises any of the fUllctions of 
a l1()nelective peace officer or deputy peace officer in vi- '. 
olation of the provisions of this section shall be fined 
not tess than one hundred dollars (S 100) nor more than 
Five hundred dollars ($500). or imprisoned in the county 
jail for not more than six (6) months, or both. 

HISTORY: 1976 H 217. eff. 6-j9-76 
1974 H 393, § 25: KS 3766a-5a, 3766a·5b. 3766a-5d, 
3766a·5e 

61.315 Benefits Jl:lid Oil death of police officer, sheriff, 
deputy sheriff or firefig\ltcr 

(I) As used in this section. "police officer" me~ns 
every full-time police officer, sheriff. or deputy sheriff. 
who works not less than forty hours per week, elected to 
office or employed by any county or city or by the 
state: "Firefighter" means every full-time firemo.n who 
works not less than forty hours per week. employed by 
any county or city or by the slate. 

(2) The spouse of any police officer, sheriff, (kputy 
sheriff or firefighter whose deuth occurs as a direct, result 
of ari act in the line of duty shall reeeh'e a lump sum 
payment of five thousand dollars. which sum shal! be 
paid by the slate treasurer from the gen~ral exrencl.tt~re 
fund of the state treasury. If there IS no surviving 
spouse, the payment shall be made to the surviving chil~ 
dren. 

(3) The benefits payable under this ~ection arc in ad
dition to any benefits now or hereafter provided under 
any police. sheriff ur firemen's retirement or. b.ene~it fund 
established by the iOtate. county. or any mumclpahty. 

HISTORY: 1976 S ! 17, err. 6-19-76 
1972 S 34 

61.36{} Repealed, 

HISTORY: 1976 S 267. § 18. err. 1·1,77 
1970 S 241: 1946 c 239; KS 3766(\-22 

Note: See also ma~ter volume for amendment of this se-c~ 
tion by 1970 S 241. in effect until 1·1·77. 

OPEN RECORDS 

61.&70 DcririiliollS 

As used in K RS 61.872 to 61.884: 
(I) "Puo/ic agency" means every state or lncal officer. 

state department. division. bureau, hoard. c(lmmission 
and authority: every legislative board. com~lissi()n. c~m
mittee and officer: every county and cily. g<wernlllg 
body. council. school district bnaru. special district 
board, municipal corporation. court or judicial agency. 
and any board, deportment. commiss.ion. committe.e~ sub .. 
committee. ad hoc committee, councilor agent!y thereof: 
and any other body which is created by st:i~e or I~cal 
authority in any branch of government or which derives 
at least twenty-five percent (25%) of its funds from sto.te 
or local authority. 



General Provisions as to Offices and Officers; Etc. 61.878 

I (2) "Puolic records" means all books. papers. maps, 
photographs. cards. tapc:s. discs, recordings or other 

_
ocumentary materials regardless of physical form or 

: : oaracteristii::;. whiCh nre prepared. owned. used, in the 
. ossession of or retained hy a puhlic agency. "Public 

record" ~hall not include any records owned by a private 

l
erson or corporation that are not related to functions. 
ctivities. programs or operations funded by state or 
cal authority. 

(3) "Official custtldian" means the chief administra-

I
've officer or any other officer or employe of a public 
geney who is rc~r(lOsible for the maintenance. cure and 
eering of public records. regardless of whether such 

records are in his actual personal custody and control. 

I 
(4) "Custodian" means the official custodian or any 

uthorized person having personal custody and control 
f public records. . 

fISTORY: 1976 H 138. § 1. efr. 6-19-76 

61;872 Right to inspection; Iimilation 

I 
(I) All public records shall be open for inspection by 

ny person. except as otherwise provided by K RS 61.870 
61.884 and suitable facilities shall be made available 

by each public agency for the exercise of this right. No 

l erson shall remove original copies of ['unlic records 
om the orfices of any punlic agency without the writ
n permission of the orricial custodian of the record. 

(2) Any p~rson ~hall have the right to inspect public 

I cordS during the regular office hours of the public 
gency. The official custodian may require written ap

plication describing the record$ to be inspected. 
(3) If the person to whom the application is directed 

,
oes not have custody or control of the public record re
uested. such per~on shall 50 notify the applicant and 

s all furnish the name and location of the custodian of 
the public record. if slich facts are known to him. 

I (4) If the punlic record is in active use. in storage or 
ot otherwise available. the official custodian shaH im

mediately so notify the applicant and shall designate a 

fr
ace. time and date. for inspection of the public 
cords. not to exceed three (3) days from receipt of the 

pplication. unless a detailed explanation of the cause is 
given for further delay and the place, time and earliest 

f te ~m which the public record will be available for in
ectlOn. 
(5) If the application places an unreasonable burden 

in producing voluminous public records or if the cus-

I dian has reason to believe that repeated requests are 
tended to disrupt other essential functions of the pub

c ag~ncy, the official custodian may refuse to permit 
inspt:ction of the public records. However. refusal under 

I li.S section 'must be sustained by clear and convincing 
vldemce. 

HISTORY: 1976 H 138. § 2. efr. 6-19-76 I P<:nalty.61.991(2)(a) 

1 6LR74 AnSlracts, memoranda, copies; agclll:Y may pre
riha fce 

(I) Upon inspection, the applicant shall have the right 

to make abstracts of the public records and memoranda 
thereof. and to obtain copies of all written public 
records. \Vhen copies are requested, the custodian may 

, require a written request and advance payment of the' 
prescribed fee. IF the applicant desires copies of public 
records Clher than written records. the custodian of ~uch 
records shall permit the applicant to duplicate such 
records. however. the custodian may ensure that such 
duplication will not damage or alter the records. 

(2) The public agency may prescribe a reasonable fee 
for making copies of public records which shall not ex
ceed the actual cost thereof not including the cost of 
staff required. 

HISTORY: 1976 H 138. § 3. efr. 6-19-76 

61.876 Agency to adopt rules and regulations 

(I) Each public agency shall adopt rules and regula
tions in conformity with the prOVisions ofKRS 61.870 to 
61.884 10 provide full access to public records. to protect 
public records from damage and disorganizati()n. to pre
vent excessive disruption of its essential functions. to 
provide assistance and information upon request and to 
insur~ efficient and timely action in response to applica
tion for inspection. and such rules and regulations shall 
include. hut shall not be limited to: 

(a) The principal office of the public agency and its 
regular office hours: 

(b) The title and address of .the official custodian of 
the pubJ.ic agency's rec0rds; 

(c) The fees. to the extent authorized by KRS 61.874 
or other statute. charged for copies; 

(d) The procedures to be followed in requesting pub
lic records. 

(2) Each public agency shall display a copy of its 
rules and regulations pertaining to puhlic records in a 
prominent location accessible to the public. 

(3) The executive department for finance and ad
ministration may promulgate uniform rules and regula
tions for all state administrative agencies. 

HISTORY: 1976 H 138. § 4. efr. 6-19-76 

61.878 Right of inspection Oll;j 011 order of court 

(I) The following public records are excluded from 
the application of KRS 61.870 to 61.884 and shall be 
suhject to inspection only upon order of a court of 
competent jurisdiction: 

(a) Puhlic records containing bformation of a per
sonal nature where the public disclosure thereof would 
constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal 
privacy. 

(b) Records confidentially disclosed to an agency and 
compiled and maintained for scientific research. in con
junction with an application for a loan. the regulation of 
commerci31 enterprise. including mineral exploration 
records. unpatented. secret commercially valuable plans. 
appliances. formulae. or processes. which are used for 
the making. preparing. \ compounding. treating, or 
processing of articles or materials which are trade' com
modities obtained from a person and which are generally 
recognized as confidential. or for the grant. ~r review of 
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a license to do business and if openly disclosed would 
permit an unfair advantage to competitors of the ~u::'Ject 
enterprise. This exemption shall not. howe\'er apD'" to 

.'" rec;or.ds, th~ disclosure or publication of. which is- d;~';ct:!d " . 
.. ' by other statute. .... " . 

(c) Puhlic records pertaining to a prospecti\t! loe,Hion 
of a business or inuustry where no previous public dis
closure has been made of the business' Or industr\"s in
te,res,t in locating in. relocating within or e.,<;p~nding 
within the Commonwealth, Provideu. however. that this 
exeo:pti?n shall not, include tho:e reco;ds pertaining to 
appllcatlo~ to agencies for permits or licenses necessary 
to do bUSiness or to expand business operations within 
the state. except as provided in paragraph (b) above. 

(d) The contents of real estate appraisals. encineerino 
or feasibility estimates and evaluations made b~'-or for ~ 
public. agency relative to acquisition of prop~rt.Y. until 
s~ch tllne as all of .the property has been acquired: pro
vided. however, the law of eminent domain shall not be 
affected by this provision, 

(e) Test questions. scoring keys and other examina
tio~ d~ta used to administer a licensing e.xamination. ex
aminatIOn for employment or academic examination 
before the e.xam is given or if it is to he given again. 

(f) Records of law enforcement agencies or :l£encies 
i~volv,ed in administrative adjudication that were com
piled In the process of detecting and investi!:!ating statu
tory or regulatory violations if the disclosure of-the in
formation would harm the agency by revealing th.:: iden
tity of informants not otherwise known or by-premature 
release of information to be used in a prospective law 
enfocl.cment action or administrative adjudication. li n
less exempteu by other provisions of KRS 61.870 to 
61.884, public records exempted under this provision 
sha~1 .be ~pen after enforcement action is completed or a 
deCISion IS made to take no action. Provided. however 
th~t the exemptions provided by this subse.ction shall not 
be useu by the custodian of the records to delay or im
pede the exercise of rights granted by KRS 61.870 to 
61.884. ' 

(g~ P~e~iminary drafts. notes. correspoOllence with pri
vate individuals. other than correspondence .. which is in
tended to g!v~ notice of final acti~m of a publiC agency: 

(h) PrelimInary recommemlatJons. anu preliminary 
mcm()ranuu in which opinions are expressed or policies 

. formulatcu (lr rcconrmcnucd: 
(i) All public rer.:onls or information the disclosure of 

which is prohibited by federnl law or regulation: 
(j) Public records or information the disclosure of 

which is prohibited or restricted or otherwise made con
fidential by enactment of the general as~embly. 

(2) No exemption in this section shall be construed to 
prohibit disclosure' of statistical information not descrip
tive of any readily identifiable person. 

(3) If any public record contains material which is 
not e,~cepted under this section. the puhlic agency shall 
separate the excepted anc.1 make the non-excepted 
material availahle for examination. 

(4) The provisions of this section shall in no way 
prohibit or limit the exchange of public records or th~ 
sharing of information between public agencies when the 
exchange is serving a legitimate governmental need or is 
neces~ary in the performance of ~ legitimate government 
fUOl:tion., ' 
HISTORY: 1976 H 138, § 5, err. 6-19-76 

Penalty.61.99J(2)(b) 

61.880 Denial of iJlspedion; role of attorney general 

(I) Each public agency. upon any request f~)l' records 
made: un.der .KR~ Q 1,8]0 to .. 6l~88.4, . shall determine: 
within three (3) days (excepting Slitunlays, Sundays. and 
legal holidays) after, the receipt of any such re'luest 
wh.e!her to comply wlt~ the request and shall notify in 
wntlng the person making the request. Within the three 
(3) day periou. of its decision. Any aoency response de
~ying. in whole or in part. inspection ~f any record shall 
Includ.e a st~tement of the specific exception authorizing 
the wlthholdlng,of the r:cord and a brief I:xpianation of 
how the exception applies to the, record withheld. The 
response shall be issued by the official custodian or' 
un~er his authority, and it shall constitute final agency 
action. 

(2) A ~opy of the written response ,denying inspection 
of a pubhc record shall be forwardeQlmmeuiately hy the 
agency to the attorney general of the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky. If requested by the person seeking inl;pection. 
the attorney general shall review the denial and issue 
within ten (10) days (excepting Saturdays. Sundays and 
legal holid~ys) a written opinion to the agency con
cerned. stating whether the agency act~d consistent with 
provisions of KRS 61.870 to 61.884. A copy of the opin
ion shall also be sent by the attorney general to the per
son who requested th.e record in question. The burden of 
proof in sllstaining the action shall rest with the agency 
and the ~ttorney general may request additional 
documentatIOn from the agency for substantiation. The 
attorney general may also request a copy of the records 
involved but they shall not be discloseu. 

(3) Each agency shall notify the attorney general of 
any actions filet.! against that agency in circuit couct re
garding the enforcement of KRS 61.87U to 61.884. 

(4) In th.:: event a person feels the intent of KRS 
61.870. to 61.~84 is .bein9 sub~erted by an agency short 
of denial of inSpection, including but not limited to the 
imposition of excessive fees or the misdireciian of the 
applicant. the persoll Ol,lY compillin in writing to the nt
torney general and thc complaint shall he suhjcct to the 
same adjudicatory process as if the record had been de
nied. 

(5) If the attorney general uphold!1., in whol~ or in 
part. the request for inspection, thc puhlic agency in
volv,e~ ma.!' institute proceedin~s ",:,ithin thirty (30) days 
for injunctive or declaratory relief In the circuit court of 
the district where the public record is maintained. If the 
attorney general disallows the request or i,f the public. 
agency. c.ontinues to withhold the record notwithstanding 
the opinIOn of the attorney general. the p~rson seeking 
disclosure may institute such proceedings. 

HISTORY: 1976 H 138. § 6. efr. 6-19-76 

61.882 ,Jurisdiction of circuit court in llCti(Jll foit.'e,king 
right of inspection; burden of pf(lQf: costs; attorney fees 

(I) 'rhe circuit courts of this stute shall have jurisdic
~i~n to. enforce the purposes .of KRS 61.870 to 61.884, by 
IOJun~t~on or ~t~er appropriate order on application- of 
any cIllzen of thiS state. .. 1 

(2) In order for the circuit courts of this state to exer
cise their jurisdiction to enforce the purposes, of K RS 
61.870 to 61.884. it shall not be necessary to have for
warded any request for the documents to the attorney 
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,I 
general pursuant to KRS 61.880, or' for the attorney gen
.raJ LO have acted in any manner upon a request for his 

", fPi~;)~~" a~); s'u~h ~c;i6~, th~ cour; shail 'dete~'~1ine ~j,e" 
maller de novo and the Qurden of proof shall be on the 

I
UbliC agency (0 sustain its action. The court on its own 

notion, or on molion of either of the parties, may view 
he records in controversy in camera before reaching a 

decision. Any noncompliance with the order of the court 

'

ay be punished as contempt of court. 
(4) Courts shall take into consideration the basic 

)olicy of K RS 61.870' to 61.884 that free and open ex
amination of public records is in the public interest and 

_
he ex.cepdons proVided for by K RS 61.870 to 61.884 or 
thelwise provided for'by law shall be strictly construed, 
Vt;n thoull.h such examination may cause inconvenience 

, Or embarrassment to public officials or others. Except as 

'

therwise provided by law or rule of court. proceeding 
rising untler this section take prt'cedent on the docket 
ver all other causes and shall be assigned for hearing 

and trial at the earliest practicable date. 
(5) Any person who prevails against an agency in any 

I ction in the courts seeking the right to inspect and copy 
ny puhlic r¢cord may, upon a finding that the records 

were willfully withheld in violation of KRS 61.870 to 

•

'1.884. be awarded all costs, including reasonable attor
ey fee!;. incurred in connection with such legal action. 
f !>uch per.;on prevails in part, the court may in its dis

cretion award him cosls or an appropriate porlion 

f ereof. In addition, it shall be. within the discretion of 
he court to award such person an amount not to exceed 

enty-five dollars ($25) for each day that he was denied 
the right to inspect or copy said public record. The costs 

_
r award shall be paid by such person or agency as the 
ourt shaH determine is responsible for the violation. 

JSTORY: 1976 H 138, § 7, erf. 6-19-76 

I' M.Un4 l't'fSuu'S access (0 rt'Cllnl rclutitlg 10 him 

Any per~on lihall have access, to any puhlic re~:(lrJ 
relating to him or in which he is mentioned by name, 

.pon presentation of appropriate identification, subject 
. It> the ptovisions of K RS 6 I .878. 

HISTORY; 1976 H 138, § 8, erf. 6-19-76 

I 
SPECIAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 

OFFICERS 

I -61.900 Definitions 

As used in KRS 61.902 to 61.930: 

_ 
(I) "Commission" means a commission issued to an 

ndividual by the secretary of justice. entitling such in
ividual to perform special law enforcement duties on 

public property. 

I (2) "Council" means the Kentucky law enforcement 
ounei!. 

(3) "Department" means the department of justice. 
(4) "Public property" means property currently owned 

I r used by any organizational unit or agency of state, 
oun~y, city, metropolitan government. or a combination 

of these. The term shall include property currently 
owned or IIsed by public airport authorities. 

I 

(5) "Secretary" means the secretary of the department 
of justice: 
. (6)"Special law enforcement' pfficer": .' '. . '. .. . .' . 

(a) Means one' whose duties include the protection of 
specific public property from intrusion. entry. larceny, 
vandalism. abu~<!. intermeddling. or trespass; and 

(b) Means one whose duties include the prevention. 
observation or det<!ction of. or apprehension for, any un
lawful activity on specific puhlic property: and 

(c) Means one whose special duties include the con
trol of the operation, speed and parking of motor vehi
cles, bicycles and other vehicles. and the movement of 
pedestrian traffic on specific public property: and 

(d) Means one whose duties include the answering of 
any intrusion alarm on specific public property; and 

(e) Shall include the capitol police. the capital plaza . 
police. public school district security officers, public air
port authority security officers, and the officers of the 
other publi~ security forces established for .the purpose 
of protecting specific public property; and . 

(f) Shall not include members of a lawfully organtzed 
police unit or police force of state, county, city. or 
metropolitan government. or a combination of these. 
who are responsible for the detection of crime and the 
enforcement of the general criminal law enforc<!ment of 
the state: it shall not include any <if the following offi
cials or officers: 

0) Sheriffs. sworn deputy sheriffs. city marshals, con
stables. sworn deputy constahles, and coroners; 

(ii) Auxiliary and reserve police appointed under KRS 
70.545, 95.160. 95.445, or 95.740; 

(iii) State park rangers and conservation officers; 
(iv) Officers of the division of motor transportation 

and division of boating responsible for law enforcement; 
(v) Officers of the bureau of corrections responsible 

for law enrorcement: 
(vi) Fire marshals and deputy fit'(' marshals: 
(vii) Othcr officers not mcntiollcu ahove who arc em

ployed directly hy state government and are reiOponsible 
for law enforcement; 

(viii) Federal peace officers: ' 
(ix) Those campus l'ecurity officers who are commis

sioned under KRS 164.950: 
(x) Private security guards. private security patrolmen. 

and investigators licensed pursuant to state stltute; 
(xi) Railroad policemen covered by KRS 277.270 and 

277.280. 
(7) "Sworn public peace officer" means one who 

derives plenary or special law enforcement powers from.' 
and is a full-time employe of, the federal government. 
the Commonwealth. of any political subdivision. agency, 
department. branch or service of either, or of any munic
ipality. 

HISTORY: 1976 S 267, § 2, err. 1-1-77 

61.902 Appointment by secretary 

The secretary of the department of justice may com
mission special law enfor~ement officers, for such. time 
as he de<!ms necessary, to protect and to enforce tlie law 
on public property. Upon application of a unit or 
agency of state, county. city or metropolitan government. 
the secr<!tary may appoint those persons recommended 

~; 

, . 
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TITLE 200 

II. EXECUTNE DEPARTMENT FOR HNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
~apter 1 PUBLIC RECORDS 
~apter 2 TRAVEL EXPENSE AND REIMBURSEMENT 
Chapter 3 STATE OVINED BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 

I~~gi:~~ ~ >~8~JX~~~9~G. S?~~~. ~~~:~~~.~~: :~~~~ "'. ", ... ;'. 't.;! .. ".:' ". " .. , ' .• " ........ . ... " . 

. ~hapter 6 PROPERTY '. . .. . ,. .... ;'. '. ::.,,.,', 

j hapter 7 ENGINEERING 
hapter 8 ACCOUNTS . 
hapter 10 OFFICE FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Chapter 11 ADVANCEMENTS TO SHERIFFS 
, hapter 12 PERSONNEL . 

hapter 25 KENTUCKY HORSE COUNCIL 
CHAPTER 1 . 

PUBLIC RECORDS 

110. Inspecting and copying. [Repealed J 

20. Access to public records. 

200 KAR 1:010. Inspecting and copying. (Repealed] 
• (FlNANCE-4; 1 Ky.R. 31; eff. 10-2-74; repealed by 200 
~ 1:011, 3 Ky.R. 716, eff. 7-6-77.) . 

1
200 KAR .1:020. Access to public records. 

RELATES TO: KRS Chapter 61 
PURSUANT TO: KRS 61.876(3) 

~
NECESSITY . AND FUNCTION: The Executive De
rtrnent for Finance and Administration is authorized 

y KRS 61.876(3) to promulgate unifonn rules governing 
public -access to public records maintained by adminis-

! rative agencies of the state government. This regulation 
stablishes the general rules to be followed by all state 

administrative agencies iII affording public access to 

l
itheir records and by persons applying to inspect such 
records. . ' 

Section 1. General: Consistent with the provisions of 
KRS 61.870 to 61.884, the public records of all adminis-

I trative agencies of the Kentucky State Govel11l-nent, ex
cept as provided in Section 4 hereof, shall be open for 
inspection by any person in accordance with the proce-. I dures established by this regulation. . 

Section 2. Definitions: The fpUowing tenns shall have 
the meaning assigned herein: 

I 
(1) "State. administrative agency" means every pro

gram cabinet, department and administrative body of the 
Kentucky State Government as defined by KRS 12.010, 
headed by, or whose membership is composed of, per-

U 
sons appointed by the Governor, and their component 
organizational subdivisions. 

(2) "Puplic record" means all books, papers, maps, 

I 
photographs, cards, tapes, discs, records or other docu
menta.t-y materials prepared, owned, used, in the posses
sion of or retained by a state administrative agency, but 
does not include any records owned by a private person 

I 
9r corporation in the possession. of a state administrative 
agency or an officer or employee thereof, and not related 
to any function, activity, program or operation funded 
by the state. 

I 
I, 1 

(3) "Official custodian" means the chief administra
tive officer of a state administrative agency who by vir
tue of his position, is responsible for the maintenance, 
care and keeping of all the public records o.f his agency, 
or if so designated in writing by the chief administrative 
officer :If a state administrative agency, the head of each 
office, bureau, division or other organizational subdivi
sion Within a state administrative agency, who is respon
sible for the maintenance, care and keeping of all the 
public records of his organizational unit. 

(4) "Custodian" means any officer or employee of a 
state administrative agency having public records in his 
personal custody and control. 

Section 3. (1) Any person may, on written application 
to the official custodian describing the records, inspect 
and make abstracts and memoranda of the contents of 
any of the public records, except those listed in Section 
4, of aU state administrative agencies. Copies of any 
written . material shall be furnished, on re(11lest, to any 
person requesting them, on payment of a fee of ten (10) 
cents a page for each record copied; copies of photo
graphs, maps and other non-'written material, and rec
ords stored in computer files or libraries, shall be fur· 
nished to any person requesting them on payment of a 
fee equal to the actual cost to the agency of producing 
the copies. Persons requesting copies of records shall be 
advised of the total actual cost of copies of written ma
terial, and the actual, if known, or approximate cost, of 
producing copies of non-written material or of records 
stored in computer files or librari~s before the copies are 
prepared. The fee shall be collected before the copies are 
handed or sent to the person requesting them. The fees 
established herein shall not be collected, for copies of 
records requested in the cburse of their employment by 
employees of state administrative agencies, .and shall be 
inapplicable ~ cases of documents printed for sale for 
which a fee is fixed by or pursuant to law or which are 
customarily distributed without charge. 

(2) The inspection of public records of state adminis
trative agencies shall in all cases be made in the pres
ence of an employee of the agency, on premises occu
pied by the agency having custody of the records, during 
the usual office hours of the particular office Or other or
ganizational unit having physical possession of the rec
ords. The official custodian of the records of each state 
administrative agency, and of each administrative subdi
vision of the agency, shall be responsible for the assign
ment of agency employees, as a duty in addition to their 
usual duties, to assist persons applying to inspect the 
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public records of the agency and to insure protection of (6) Centralized criminal history records maintained 
the records against damage and disorganization. by the Kentucky Department of Justice and intelligence 

and investigative reports maintained by state criminal 
Section 4. The public records enumerated in subsec- justice agencies except as provided in KRS 17.150, and 

. tions (l) thrqugh (10). of tWs section shall, except .as pro- , ' 'records of law enforcement or administrative agencies': .', " 
vided herein, be subject to inspection only upon an Or- compiled in the process of detecting and investigating 
der of a Court of tills Commonwealth or of the United 1 'f h di 1 th 
States. The exemptions under this section notwithstand- statutory or regulatory vio ations 1 t e ·sc.osure of e 

information contained in such records would harm the ing, nothing herein shall prohibit or limit the exchange 
of public records or the sharing of information between agency by revealing the identity of informants not other-
state administrative agencies and other public agencies wise known or by the premature release of information 
when the exchange of such records or sharing of such to be used in a prospective prosecution or suit or an ad-
information will serve legitimate governmental needs or ministratiYe adjudication. Except as provided by KRS 
is necessary in the performance of legitimate govern- 17.150, public records exempted under this subsection 
mental functions, nor shall the enumeration of any mate- shall be open for inspection after adjudicative action is 
rial herein prohibit disclosure of statistical information completed or a decision has been made to take no ac-
not readily identifiable of any person. If any public rec- tion. The official custodian shall have the burden of jus-
ord contains material subject to public inspection only tifying with specificity a. refusal of a demand for inspec-
by 'court order~ and other material not so excluded from tion of any public records covered by the exemptions 
public inspection, the custodian of the record shall, on provided in this subsection except centralized c.riminal 
application by any person for inspe{:tion of such record. history records maintained by the Kentucky Department 
segregate or remove the excluded material from the rec- f J ti 
ord and the non-excluded material shall then be available 0 us ceo (7) Preliminary draftS, notes, correspondence between 
for inspe{:tion in accordance with the application for in- state administrative agencies and private individuals, 
spection, The official custodian of the records of each 
state admiilistrative agency shall generally exclude from other than correspondence intended to give notice of ft-
public inspection, except by an order of court as pro- 'nal action by an agency . 
vided in this section. (8) Preliminary recommendations and memoranda in 

(1) Public records containing information of a per- which opinions are expressed or policies formulated or 
sonal nature where public disclosure would constitute a recommended. 
clearly unwarr<>nted invasion of personal privacy. (9) All public records or infom1ation't the disclosure 

(2) Records confidentially disclosed to an agency and of which is prohibited by federal law or regulatiop. 
compiled and maintained for: scientific research; in con~ (10) Public records or information, the dlsclasure of 
junction with an application for a loan; the regulation of which is prohibited or restricted or otherNlse made con-
commercial enterprise, including mineral exploration rec- fidential by the statutes of this Commonwealth. 
ords; unpatented, secret, commercially valuable plans, 
appliances, formulae, or processes, which are used for Section 5. Application for Inspection of Public Rec-
the making, preparing, compounding, treating, or pro-- ords: (1) Persons requesting to inspect public records of 
cessing of articles or materials which are trade commod· state administrative agencies shall file a written appUca-
ilies obtained from a person and which are generally tion describing the records requested to be .inspected, on 
reco~ed as confidential; or for the grant or review of 
a license to do business which if openly disclosed, would a fonn prescribed by the Executive Department for Fi-
permit an unfair advantage to competitors of the subject nance and Administration, with the official c.ustodian of 
enterprise, unless the disclosure or publication of such the records of the office of the agency having physical, 
records is directed by law. . custody of the records. Agency employees shall assist, • 

(3) Public re{:ords pertaining to the prospective loca- on request of tr"e applicant, in completing the form; the' 
tion of a bUSiness or industry where no previous public applicant shall sign the application form. The application 
disclosure has been made of the business' ,or industry's form shall include a receipt to be completed, and signed 
interest in locating in, relocating within, Or explandlng by the custodian.of the records for payment received for 
within the Commonwealth. (Provided, however, that this copies of records requested by applit4nis and one (1) 
exemption shall not include applications filed with state copy of the receipt shall be furnished to the applicant_ 
administrative agencies for permits or licens,es necessary (2) Application forms for the inspe{:tion of pubtic rec-
to do business or to expand business operations within ords of state administrative agencies will be stocked by 
the state, except as provided in subsection (2).) and available from the Central Stores, of the Executive 

(4) The contents of real estate appraisals, engineering 
or feasibility estimates and evaluations made by or for Department for Finance and Administration. Eadt state 
an agency relative to the acquisition of real property, un- administrative agency shall be responsible for obtaining 
til such time as all 'of the property has been acquired. from Central Stores an adequate supply of the appUca-

(5) Test questions~ scoring keys and othel' examina- tion forms for use by each of its administrative subdiyi-
tion da.ta \lsed to administer a licertsing examination, or sions so that at all times there will be sufficient number 
an examinaltion for employment before the examination of fonns, on hand to comply with ,requests for inspection 
is given or ~r it is to be given again. . of the agency's records. ' 

2 
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CtiOn6. Agency Responsibility: (1) Each state ad

. . 'strative agency shall display a copy of this regula
'on in a prominent location in each of its offices to 

which the general public has access. Copies of this regu-
_ lation, suitable for posting, shall ,be printed and each 
:- agency shall be responsibilefor obtaining the number of " 

copies of the printed regulation required to comply With 
this section from the Central Stores of the Executive De-

I Partment for Finance and Administration. 
(2) The printed copies of this regulation shall bear 

the following caption which shall be appropriately com
pleted by each agency and its subdivisions: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

(Continued on Next Page) 
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200 KAR 1 :020 PUBUC RECORDS 

NOTICE 

REGULATIONS GOVERNING INSPECTION OF 
THE· PUBLIC RECORDS OF THE 

(Name of State A&~inistrative Agency) 

(Office, Bureau, Division, Etc.) 

Pursuant to KRS 61.870 to 61.884, the public is notified that, 
as provided herein, the public records of the above named 
Agency of the Commonwealth of Kentucky are open for inspectiqn 
by any person on written application to ______ -r ____ ~--__ -----

(name) 
official custodian of the public 

------~(~t~i~t~l-e~)--------------

records of the ________ ~------~~~~~~~--------~----------1 
(state administrative agenc.y) 

whose address is ------------------------------------------------or to , 
----------~----~---------- -----------~~~~-----------, (name) (title) 

official custodian of the public records of the ----------
(office, bureau, oivision, etc.) 

whose address is I from 
a.m. to p.m. Monday through Friday, each 

w--e-e~k-,---e-xcept hoIrdays. Application forms for the inspection 
of the public records of this agency will be furnished on 
request to any person by an employee in this office. Assis
tance in completing the application form will be provided by 
an employee 'on request. 

Applicants for the inspection of public records shall oe 
advised of the availability of the records requested for 
inspection, and shall be notified in writing not later than 
three (3) working days after receipt of an application for 
inspection of any reason the records requested are not avail
able for public inspection. 

Copies of written material in the public records of this 
agency shall be furnished .to any person requesting them on 
payment of a fee of ten cents ($.10) a page; copies of 
non-written records (photographs, maps, material stored in 
computer files or libraries, etc.) shall be furl:1ished on 

'request, on payment of a charge equal to the actual cost of 
producing copies of such records by the most economic process 
not likely to damage or alter the record. 

This the __________ day of ______________ , 19 ____ __ 

(Agency H~~d or Designated Representative) 

4 
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(3) 'The official custodian of records requested for . I public inspection shall promptly detennine the availabil
ityof such records for inspection; if it is determined that 
the records are not available for inspection, the appli
cant, if present, will be orally advised, subject to written I' ,confinnation" or, notified ~writi:ng, n9t l~ter than thr~e 

(3) working days after th~ date of ' receipt of the written 
application for inspection of the records of the reason or 

I reasons why the reco~ds, are n?t availa~le for inspection. 
If the record sought 1S m active use, m storage or not 
othenvise available, the applicant will be advised of the 
reason for the delay in providing access to the record 

I and of the earliest practicable date, time and place that 
the record will be available for inspection. If an applica .. 
tion for inspection of a record is denied because it is of 
a kind, 0', contains material enUtnerated in Section 4 of 

I this,regulation, the official custodian shall advise the ap
plicant in v..'riting of the reason for denial, in whole or in 
part, and shall include a statement of the specific excep-

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

" PUBLIC RECORDS 200 KAR 1:020 

tion contained in Section 4, and in KRS 61.878, authoriz· 
ing denial of the application and an e:Kpianation of how 
the exception applies to the record withheld. A copy, 
signed by the official custodian of the records, of the 
writing denying any application for the inspection of the 
public records of any state administrative agency, shall 

, be sent to the Attorney General. If any person who has 
been denied the right to inspect any public records of a 
state administrative agency requests. the Attorney Gen
eral to re\;ew the denial of his application, the agency 
shall furnish such additional documentation concerning 
the circumstances of the denial of inspection of the rec
ords and a copy of the records, as the Attorney General 
may request. If any person denied the right to inspect 
the records of a state administrative agency elects to file 
suit against an agency to compel inspection of the rec
ords denied, the agency ~hall immediately advise the At
torney General of the action and forward to the Attorney 
General on the day served, a copy of the Summons in 
the action. (3 Ky.R. 175; eff. 9-1-76.) 

5 
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16.170 1976 Supplement 38 

the same manner as a declaratory judgment suit. 
. (4) No new or additional. evidence shall be introduced 

, .... ,' :. ,. in ·the FranKlin Circuit Court: except· as: iO·'.fraud dr' frlis: '. 
conduct of some party engaged in the administration of 
KRS 16.010 to 16.170. or one who is a member of the 
trial board. but the court shall otherwise hear the case 
upon the record as attested by the board. and in all reo 
spects dispose of the appeal in a 'summary manner. Its 
review shall be limited to determining .whether or not (a) 
the board acted without or in excess of its powers: (b) 
the order appealed from was procured by fraud: (c) if 
questions Of fact are in issue, whether or not any sub· 
stantial evidence supports the order appealed from. After 
such a hearing. the court shall enter .::t judgment sustain· 
ing or setting aside the order of the trial board appealed 
from. The cost of the action shall follow the judgment of 
the court. 

(5) Any I :.' . :.\ggrieved by a judgment of'the Frank
lin Circuit Court may appeal to the Court uf Appeals in " 
the 'manrie('pfovided in the" RLiies' "o(Cii:il' P'roc'eduie: "': 
but such appeal shall be docketed within sixty (60) davs 
from the entry of judgment: unless the time be extended 
by the circuit court. but in no event beyond one hun
dred twenty (120) days from the entry of judgment. 

HISTORY: 1976 H 731. § 12. efr. 6-19·76 
1952 c 84, § 54; 1948 c 80, § 14 

16.170 Political activity forbidden 

OAG 75·713. KRS 16.170 prohibits a member of the Ken· 
tucky state police from running for public office; and the 
prohibiting statute does not violate the First Amendment under 
the holdings of the Supreme Court of the United States. 

Chapter 17 

PUBLIC SAFETY 

17.110 
17.140 

17.143 
17.147 
17.150 

17.153 
17.157 

CRIMINAL STATISTICS 

Report of offense under penal coJo= to department 
Centralized criminal history record infonnation sys· 

tem 
Qualified person to administer. system; personnel 
Duties of bureau of state police 
Reports by law enforcement officers and criminal 

justice agencies; public inspection exemption; 
, regula tions 

Annual report 
Failure of officer to comply, penalty: funds with· 

held, when 

CRIMINAL STATISTICS 

17.110 Report of offense under penal code to depart
ment 

{I) All city and county law enforcement agencies 
:;hall cau:;e a photograph. a set of fingerprints and a gen· 
eral.description report of all persons arrested on a felony 
charge to be made and two (2) copies of each item for· 
warded within thirty (30) days after the arrest to the bu. 
reau of state police of the department of justice. in ac· 
cordance with regulations of the department of justice. 
Such agen~ies shall furnish any other information involv. 
ing offense" under the penal code or in their possession 
relative to law enforcement upon request by the depart. 
ment of justice. 

(2) Each city and county law enforcement agency 
shall advise the bureau of state police of the disposition 
made of all cases wherein a person has been charged 
with an offense under the penal code. 

HISTORY: 1976 S 295, § I, efL 6-19·76 
1958 c 129, § I. 2 

17.140 Centralized criminal history record information' 
system 

(I) A centralized criminal history record information 
system shall be established in the department of justice 
under the direction, control and sltpervision of the com
missioner of the bureau of state police. 

(2) A centralized criminal hist<Jry records information· 
system means the system including equipment, facilities, 
procedures. and agreements for the colle-cllon. process· 
ing. preservation or dissemination of criminal history 
records maintained by the department of justice. 

HISTORY: 1976 S 295, § 2. err. 6-19.76 
1968 S 381, § 1 

17.143 Qualified person to administer system; person
nel 

The commissiont:r shall appoint a qualified person to 
administer the cenlt'Ulized criminal history record infor
mation syst~m. He shall have statistical training nnd ex· 
perience and possess a knowledge of criminal lawen· 
forcement and administration and of penal and correc· 
tional institutions and methods. He shall be' furnished 
with the necessary facilities and equipment and shall ap
point clerical and other assistants necessary for the oper
ation of the centralized criminal history record informa
tion system. 

HISTORY: 1976 S 295, § 3, efr. 6·19-76 
1968 S 381, § 2 . 

17.147 Duties of bureau of state police 
i 

The bureau of state police shall: 
(I) Collect data necessary for the opera tion of the

centralized criminal history record information system 
from all persons and agencies mentioned in KRS 17.150. 

\7. uS 1 Sc.c... ~~ 
\7·\~ 

~-------~-----.------------.... --------------.. 
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Public Safety 17.153 

I (2) Prepare and distribute to all such persons and 
gencie);. forms to he u~ed in reporting data to the cen

tralized criminal hi~t()ry reelln.l information );ystem. The 

l arms. shaH r.r~lVjue fllf items o[informlttion needed by . 
:. cil'cr:1I hiire:llis ('!r.!'dcpilrtnlCll(S'enga·gcU-in "tlle'adrninis

ratinn of criminal justice programs. 
(3) Prest'rihe the forms and con!e.1t of records (0 be 

Eept hy such persons and agencies to insure reporting of 
ata to the centralizeu criminal history record informa-

ion system. " 
(4) Instruct );uch persons and agencies in the installa-

E·on. maintenance and usc of such records and in the 
anner of reporting to the centralized criminal history 

ecord information system. " 
(5) Tabulate. analyze and interpret the data collected. 

I 
(6) Supply data. at their request. to participating fed

ral bureaus. departmeJlts. or criminal justice agencies 
engaged in the administration of criminal justice pro-
grams. " 

I 
(7) Annually present to the governor. on or before 

uly I. concerning the criminal statistics of the preceding 
calendar year, and present at such other times as the 
commissioner ll\ay deem wise. or the governor may re-

I
quest. reports on special aspects uf criminal statistics. A 
sufficient number of copies of all reports shall be printed 
for general distribution in the interest of public en
lightenment. 

I HISTORY: 1976 S 295. § 4. err. 6-19-76 
1970 S 153, § 4; 1968 S 381, § 3 

~. Sc.c.- S·B. L4 ~cA...L 
I 17J50 R~p(1); hy law enfOrcement officers and c .. imi

I~al justice agencies; public inspe<:Cion exemption; regula
(Ions 

I 
(I) Every sheriff. chief of police. coroner, jailer, judge. 

magistrate. prosecuting !to rn ey. court clerk, probation 
officer. parole officer: arden or superintendent of 'a 
prison. reformatory. corr ctional school, mental hospital 

l
or institution for the r tarded: state police. state fire 
marshal. board of alco olic bt!verage control; depart
ment for human resourc s; department of transportation; 
bureau of corrections: a d every other person or crimi
nal justice agency, publi or private, dealing with crimes 

l or criminals or with d inquen~y or delinquents, when 
request~d by the depart ent. shall: 

(a) Install and maint, in records needed for reporting 
data relJuired by the dep rtment. . 

I (b) Report (0 the del" rtment as and when the depart
ment requests. all data d manded by it except that such 
reports concerning a juv nile delinquent shall not reveal 
his or his parents' identit .. 

I (c) Give the deparlme t or its accredited agent access 
for purpose of inspection. 

(d) Cooperate w;th th department to the end that its 
duties may be properly p rformed, "I (2) Inlelligence and i vestigative reports maintained 
by criminal justice agenci s' are subject to public inspec
tion pf\)viding pf()secutio is completed or a determina
tion not to prosecute has been made. However, portions 

1of such records may be ithheld from inspection if such 
inspection would disclose: 

(a) The name or iden ity of any confidential infor
mant or information whi may lead to the identity of 

l any conriJcntial informant 
(b) Information of a pI! onal nature. the disclosure or 

which will nol tcnd (0 Idvant'e a wholesolHe rublic in
terest or a legitimate pri 'atc intcrt'st: 

(I:) inrorm:lIiol1 whic Illay endangcr the lire or phys
ical saCctv of law enfon: 'Illenl pcr::()nncl; or 

.",. "iJ) Ilirl')rlil:lii~1I1 'l.'li(ll liill:~( in ",such 'reeorU);:j;') hc' \.iscJ~ '" 
in a pw,pectivc law cnf lrCClllcn( action. 

(3) When a dema d for the inspection of stich 
reconJs is rdust!d hy he custodian of the reconJ. the 
hui-uen shall be upon tl e custodian to justify the refusal 
of in~rec:ion with spe ificity. Exemptions provic.leu by 
this section shall not e used hy the custodian of the 
records to delay or Imp de the e~ercist: of rights granted 
by this section. 

(4) Centralized crim' al history records are not sub
ject to public inspecti n. Centralized criminal history 
records mean informat n on individuals collected and 
compiled by the depart ent of justice from criminal jus
tice agencies and main ained in a central location con- ' 
sisting~ of identifiable scrip(ions and notations of ar
rests. detentions. indict ents, information. or other for
mal criminn:1 charges a d any disposition arising there
from to include senten ng. correctional supervision and 
release. Such informatio is restricted to that recorded as 
the result of the initiati n of criminal'procec:dings or any 
proceeding related the to. Nothing in this subsection 
shall apply to documen s maintained by criminal justice 
agencies which are the source of information collected 
by the department of IIstice. Criminal justice agencies 
shall retain such docu nts and no official thereof shall 
willfully conceal or des 0)' any record with intent to vi~ 
olate the provisions of t lis section. 

(5) The provisions f KRS Chapter 61 deal'''3 with 
administrative and jud cial remedies for inspection of 
public records and pen Ities for violations thereof shall 
be applicable to this se ion. 

(6) The secretary of justice shall adopt such regula
tions as are necessary t carry out the provisions of the 
criminal history record nformation system and to insure 
the accuracy of such in ormation based upon recommen-" 
dations submittl',:;l by t e commissioner. bureau of state 
police. 

,HISTORY: 1976 S 295. § 5, eff. 6-19-76 
1974 S 112. Art VI, § 31; 1968 S 381, § 4 

17.15.1 Annual r('pllrt 

(I) The annu;1I report of the hureau shall contain sta
tist ics showi ill:: 

(a) the nuiilhcr and type of offenses kn()wn to public 
authlllitics: 

(hI the personal anti sucial characteristics of criminals 
and delinquents: and 

(c) the atiminislrative action taken by law enforce
ment. jlluicial. pen:!! and correctional agencies in dealir.g 
with criminals and uelinquents. 

(2) The hureau shall also interpret such statistics and 
so pre~ent the ;nformation that it may be of value in 
guiding the legislature and those in charge of the appre
hension. prosecution and treatment of criminals and de- ' 
Iinquent~, or those concerned with the preventIon of 
crime and delinquency. The report shall include statistics 
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that are comparable with national criminal statistics pub
lished by federal agencies heretofore mentioned. 

port to the bureau negl cts or refuSt!S to comply with the 
requests of the bu'reau. or its ntles governing reconl sys
tems and their mainte ance. the bureau chief shall give 

HISTORY:, .1976 S 295, § 6, efr. 6-19-76 , .... ~ ,y{ritts!o ~otice..th~reof o~he person (,)C person!>: author..: 
.t •• · •.•••• ·l968:S 3~"~5 "'.~~' . ;"4-:'" ~j'.' ".'r\ ::'1 '.;'. . ized . by law to disb Irse' funds of the governm'ental 

", _ ~ .>1,) b ~ c.J.d".L agency to the public fficial ,Dr employe involved. No 

...... , 

17.157 Failure of officer to comply, penalty; funds funds of the govern ental agency shall, thereafter be 
withheld, when paid to the public of icial or employe. whether in the 

form of salary. fees. xpenses. compensation. or other-
(I) Any public offi ial or employe who knowingly or wise, until the bureau chief notifit!s the disbursing au- . 

intentionally makes, 0 causes to be made. a false return thority that performance of the required duty has been 
of information to the ureau shall be punished by con· completed. 
rinement in jail for not more than ninety (90) days, by a 
fine not exceeding five hundred dollars (S500). or both. HISTORY: 1976 S 295, § 7, efr. 6-19·76 

(2) If any public 0 icial or employe required to reo 1968 S 381. § 6 

23.010 

23.032 
23.035 
23.045 
23.055 
23.091 

23.110 

23.120 

23.125 

23.150 
23.190 
23.230 

23.260 
23.270 

Chapter 21 
- '. 
~ "I 

JUDICIAL RETIREMENT 

21.140 Repealed 

HISTORY: 1976 S 162. § 14. efr. 3·23·76 
1974 H 232. § 297; 1964 c 72. § I; 1962 c 234. § I 

21.140 I\I'I'E,\\.S I"lCRI:vn:-':,\L CASES 

534 SW(2d) 453 (1976). Allen v Walter .. An involuntary 
plea of guilty dOi!S not affect waiver of right to trial by jury: 
therefore. accused is not in jeopardy to extent of prohibiting the 
granting of a new trial upon an appeal by the Commonwealth. 

Chapter 23 

CIRCUIT COURTS GENERALLY 

Court of record; original civil jurisdiction; judge 
conservator of the peace 

Appeal from fine or imprisonment; appeals by city 
RC'ver~al. vacation or modification of judgments 
Supreme Court to establi~h circllit cuurt lerms 
Supreme Court to supervise circuit court, dockets. 
Fi~cal court and urhan-county govermng body to 

furnish facilities and financial support until Janu· 
ary 1. 1978 

Elltension of term: special terms; when held; how 
called: notification 

When special term mandatory; chief justice may 
ea:l: notice 

Motion day to be established by rule; precedence 
over assigl)ed juridical day 

Orders and judgments in vacation or in chambers 
Succt!ssor of judge may sign orders 
Special judge by agreement if regular judge abs~nt 

or cannot preside. or office is vacant; designallon 
of special judge by chief justice of Supreme Court 

Special judge for sped:!1 term 
Refusal of circuit judge to act; effect 

23.280 Clerks to notify chief justice of terms: roster to be 
kept 

Note: 1974 S 183. § 2, reaus: 
(2) The circuit judges in oCfice on the effective date of this 

amendment shall be continued therein for the duration of their 
terms. The term of office of eight years provided in this amend. 
ment for circuit judges shall apply to the circuit judges elected 
at the election at which this amendment is adople:d. 

(4) The term of office of judges of the district c()urt shall be 
deemed to commence as of the first Monday in January. 1978, 
and judges shall be elected at the regular election nc::xt preced
ing that date. The district court shall be constttut~d and organ
ized as of the first Monday in January, 1978. 

(5) The quarterly c~urts. coun.ty cc>;urts as judicial hod~es. 
justices' courts and police courts In eXIstence on the errectIVe 
date of this amendment shaH continue in eld$((:ncc:: until the 
first Monday in January. 1978. For that period t~ose. t;ourls 
shaH continue to be governed by the present Conslltutlon and 
none of the provisions of this amendment snail apply to t~e.m. 
except that those COllrts shan be deemed a part of the unIfied 
judicial system and shall be subject to the general c.ontrol and 
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. 17.115 Cri.t:t.inal idenlifi.c::l.tian a.c.tivities; state- illati ... 
tuuons and J}e3.l:e o.ffi.~rs. to Cllogenta -with. d.e93.rtmen.~ 

'. (1) The Depa!tme~t of Public Safety shall: 
«(I.) Receive and file frogerprinbi, photogt':J.p~ and 

other records pertaining to' the inve:3tigatioll. ot crilne
.u.nd the appre!.te,!!.S.lon oE criminals; c.:o.d 

(b) Coopar:J.te wi~h the stata, county :Uld cil:7 I.r..w en
£or~ing agencii::\ of other st:lt~ and of the United Sta.~ 
in order to de'iel-oo a!lU c~ on an interstate aJld na
tional system of ~l:lal ide:aliB.catio1l. 

, ' " (1962 e 106, .:tt-t.3... §. 2. M. 6.14-62) 
';, (2) PenlQA-5 iu cll:u;;e Ot JUly penal or co:n-eetional in.
s-titution in th~ "i;ata, and ~ ,~t~ law enf,":reelll~t. a..uu 
pea.ce omcel:3 opeJ:1l tiog id.e:au.ac~ tion f(l.cilitie5 sh!\U eo-

;~; operate in pro-vitlli:g t.b.~ dI!:P~~Llt with fingerprints' 
,and descriptions, o~ till pe.."'SQ.O'3 lawfully committed to

',' their castody 0 .. deta.ia.ed by them i2:z enses when!- fulger~ 
. prints and d~eript.i.on,. a:re weIl, together witb a -report 
of the disposil;ion of aU ~ of such persons. (1962 ~ 

'106, last 3, § 2.. E..ff. 6-14-6~) . 
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78 BR 575/GA 

SENATE BILL NO. 64 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1978 

The following bill. \.Vas reported to the House from the Senate and 

ordered to be printed. 
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(d) Cooperate with the department to the end that 

its duties may be properly performed. 

(2) Intelligence and investigative reports main

tained by criminal justice agencies are subject to public 

inspection providing prosecution is completed or a 

determination not to prosecute has been made. However, 

portions ;of such records may be withheld from inspection 

if such inspection would disclose: 

(a) The name or identity of any confidential 

informant or information which may lead to the identity 

of any confidential informant; 

(b) Information of a personal nature, the disclo

sure of which will not tend to advance a wholesome public 

interest or a legitimate private interest; 

(c) Information which may endanger the life or 

physical safety of law en~orcement personnel; or 

(d) Information contained in such records to be 

used in a prospective law enforcement action. 

(3) When a demand for the inspection of such 

records is refused by the custodian of the record, the 

burden shall be upon the custodian to justify the refusal 

of inspection with specificity. Exemptions provided by 

this section shall not be used by the custodian of the 

records to delay or impede the exercise of rights granted 

by this section. 

-2-
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··1 ... · 1 . insure the accuracy of. such information based upon reconi-
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2 mendations submitted by . the commissione'r I bureau of state 

I 3 police. 

4 (7) The administrative office of the courts may, 

.',1 5 upon suitable agreement between the chief j.ustice and the 

II 6 secretary of justice, supply criminal justice info~ation 

7 and data to the department. No information shall be 

I 8 solicited from a circuit clerk, justice or judge, court, 

9 or agency of the court of justice unless such solicita-

I 10 tion or reguest for information is made pursuant to the 

I 
( 

11 agreement which may have been reached between the chief 

12 justice and the secretary of justice. 

~ I 13 section 2. KRS 17.157 is amended to read as fol-

14 lows: 

I 15 (1) Any public official or employe who knowingly o~ 

I 
16 intentionally makes, or causes to be made, a false return 

17 of information to the bureau shall be punished by con-

\ I. 18 finement in jail. for not more than ninety (90) days, by a 

19 fine not exceeding $500, or both. 

I' 20 (2) If any public official or employe,. except jus-

I 21 tices, judges, circuit clerks, and employes of the court 

22 of justice, re9uired to report to the bureau neglects or 

I 23 refuses to comply with the requests of the bureau, or its 

\. 
~ 

24 rules governing record systems and their maintenance, the 

25 bureau chief shall give written notice thereof to the 

26 person or persons authorized by law to disburse funds of 

l -4-
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KRS Chapter 439.510 
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439.500 XL Crimes and Punishments 642 

439.500 :Prohibited activities of proba.tion, parole or 439.560 had been in operation at the time snch persons 
. ., . conditional. l'e\ease officers. . . were placl:!d on probation or parole or bllct4!llB eligible 
• .• ........ , .. '. ," ., : ...... '.' ' •.. '. " .... : "'. " •. ' ... ~ •. ".' ~., :. ;.; . t(} be' placed th':.rec.l:1 as the case may .bu~. ,(1956'0 101,:.1 

. (1) No probation, parole or conditioual release OffiC61' § 29. Eff. 5-18-06.) ..' 
of the division shall: 

(a) Use his office to influence electious, or to influence Penalty, 439.990 (1) 
the political action of auy persou j In so far as this statute a.ttempts to- extend a five year period 

(b) Serve as a member of the campai!!D. committee of to probationll ltranted prior to its enactment it is void. Taylor 
~ v Asber. 317 SW (2d) 895. 

anv political party j Statute providing that period of probation roa.y not: exceed 
(c) Interfere witb 'or participate in the preparation five years does not apply to 'peraonij Oil parul~ when Me be-

for ll1ly election, or the conduct thereof at the polling comes effective in 1956. 1960 OAG 800. 
place, or with the election officers while they are per-
forming their duties; . . . • 

(d) Be in any lllanner concerned Ul demanding, sohc1t
ing or receiving any assessments, subscriptions or con
tributions, whether voluntD.1·y or involuntary, for any 
political party or candidate. 

(1056 c 101, § 26. Eft 5·1S·56.) 
(2) It shall be unlawful for any person to be in any 

way concerued with dema.nding or soliciting assessments, 
subscriptiollli 01' contributions for any political party or 
cantlidute from any lllember or employee of the divi
sion. (lD56 c 101, § 26. Eff.5-18-56.) 

Penalty, 430.000 (1) (3) 

Po~ition of aLat~ probation and pa.role officer ia incompat. 
ible with otfi~e of mayor. lOtiO O.:\.G 57. 

439.510 Informa.tion obtained by probation, parole or 
conditionaJ. release officer to be privileged. 

All information obtained in the discharge of official 
auey by any probation, parole or conditional release 
oUicer shall be privileged and shall not be received as 
evidence in any court. Such information shall not be 
disclosed clirer:tly or indirectly to any person other than 
the court, board, departlllent or others entitled nnder· 
KRS 439.250 to 439.560 to receive such information, 
In less otherwise ordered by such court, board or depart
;Jlunt. (1956 c 101, § 21. Eff. 5-18-56.) 

Penalty,439.990(1) (3) 

507 SW(2d) 454 (1974). Henderson v Com. h is not an abuse of 
discretion to deny the disClosure of the i.iUonnation in a criminll 
trial. • . 

469 SW(2d) 765 (1971). Wood If Com. KRS 439.510 does not 
apply where the judge announces the contents of the report from 
the bcench. 

439.520 Fiscal court to supply suitable office space for 
pJ:obation, parole a.nd conditiona.l release officer. 

Thc fiscal court in each county in which a probation, 
parole and conditional release officer serves shall pro
vide snito.ble office space for the officer in or near the 
COlll't house. (1956 c 101, § 28. Eff. 5-18-56.) 

Pellnlty,439.990(1) 
Position o[ state probation and parole officer is incompat-

ible with office of mayor. 1960 OAG 51. ' 

439.530 Application of KES 439.250 to 439.5£0 •. 

The provisions of E:RS 439.250 to 439.560 are hereby 
e::xtended to all person~ who, at. tha effective date 
thereof, may be on probation 01' parole, or eligible to 
be pl~ced all probation or parole under existing laws, 
with the B8me force and effect as if KRS 43f}'2.(iO to 

439.540 Powers of division. 

The division, with the written. approval of the gover
nor may: 

(1) Enter into an agreemeut with the governing body 
of any county or city of this sto.tt:! for their pa.yment of 
part of the costs of the performance of services' within 
l:iaid county or city by the division relating to any 
parole, probation or conditional release; 

(2) Accept from the United States of America or any 
of its agencies su<!h advisory sllr .. ices. funds, equipment 
and supplies as may be available to thi" iltate for any of 
the purpose!' contemplatt!d by KRS 439.251} to 439.560; 

(3) Enter into such contracts and Ilgrel!ments with 
the Unitl'rl States or any of its ai4'~ncil's, 01' with any 
iudl'pendent or private agency a!I may be nceeS~llry, 
prop!.'l· and com'('nit'nt. not contrary to the laws of this 
state. (1956 c 101, § 30. Eff. 5-18-56.) 

Peualty, 430.0U0(1) 

. 439.550 Probation by inferior court; supes:vision b) 
bureau of corrections or others 

If any court inferior to thecirc:uit coun plat.:es.a per
son on probation following a conviction of crimej eithel 
upon verdict or plea, the court m\l.y direct that such 
defendant be under the supervision of the bureau, of CQr

n,ctions or provide its own supervision through the wel
fare department of the city or the fiscal court of th 
county. 

HISTORY: 1974 H 232, § 330. aff. 1-1-75 
1972 H 200; 1970 H 480; 1956 c 101, § 32 

Penally, 430.000 (1) 

453 SW(2d) 7 (1970). Bray If Weaver. The justice of the peae 
is not :).uthorized to "suspend'" a jail sentence. 

t£ the- judge is allt'eellble, a. part time probation a/Hi' plUllle 
officer, auch as a minh.ltei' or sooil'1 WOl't(er, lIla}, be t!mployl!<!: 
and ijuch procedure would also rODstituti~ Bllitable s!lpet'\'ision 
in compliance with KRS 1139.450(2), pro"';ded the part time 
employee complies with KRS 439.280. 195; 0.:\0 39,569. 

By virtue of KRS 4:l9.:no the 1)cpartmt'tnt of Weliari!!' may 
aRNume'supervision of adults placet! on I'fobation' by L'OWlty 
courts, 1957 OAG 40.588. 

The count, ' cOiir~.-by an order duly entered. mal defliJn1alA 
tbe local probatinn IlHi(:er as probation Vllit:ef fl)1' the'Qua.rterl:1 
court. and notit:e elf duch desiguAtlon dhould b~ !orwlIl"ued to 
the division of proba';ion and p4wltl !'t Itraukiort. 195& OA.G 
4~.3!13. . . 

County court may not parol;! .a fine in mi~clt!melluor cases, 
hut mo.y probate a defendant anu thereby l'lllstpone execution 
tlf a fine if judgment haa not ail'eauy bet:lI I!ut~r~<l. OAO 
6'3·1150, ; 

After a magistro.te court has sentenc~d cOII<1icten violo.tors, 
the county judge cannot probate the ~I:';nten..:!!; an oreler to the 
jailer to relea~e them is ,oid unl~~s thf! pal'ol~ ~latute requi re
ments are met, and the jailer i~ re:lpunsih!e for their return 
aftur release by such void ord~r. O.::\G 63··/:l~. 
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Exhibit 6 

KENTUCKY REVISED STATUTE 
Chapter 532.050 



1851 Classification and Designation of Offenses; Authorized Disposition 532.060 

I 5.~2.I~O Probation and cor.lditional discharge 

Whe'n a person is convicted of an offense, other than . ' "1 a capital-'offen§e, 'th~court, where' authorized bY'XRS' 
Chapter 533, may sen~ence such person to a period of 
probation or to &. period of conditional discharge as 

I 
provided in that chapter. A sentence to probation or 
conditional discharge shall be deemed a tentative one to 
the extent that it may be altered or revoked in accord
ance with KRS. Chapter 533, but for purposes of appeal 

I 
sball be deemed to be a final judgment of conviction. In 
any case where the court impos'es a sentence of proba
tion Or conditional discharge, it may also impose a fine 
as authorized by KRS Chapter 534. 

I HISTORY: 1974 H 232, § 276, eff. 1-1-75 
COMMENTARY (1974) 

Note: SeeQ)mmentary under 532.030. I CROSS REFERENCES 

Suspension of sentence. 21 Am Jur2d. Criminal Law § 552 
10 561 

I 
Probation generaUy. 21 Am Jur2d, Criminal Law § 562 to 

568 

532.050 Presentence procedure (or felony conviction I .(1) No court shall impose sentence for conviction of a 
felony, other than a capital offense, without first order
,ing a presentence investigation and giving due considera-

I tion to a writtt!n report of such investigation. 
(2) The report shall be prepared and presented by a 

probation officer and shall include an analysis of the 
defendant's history of delinquency or criminality, physi-

I cal and mental condition, family situation and back
ground, economic status. education, occupation, personal 
habits, and any other matters that the court directs to be 
included. . 

I (3) Before .imposing senten.ce for a felony conviction, 
the court may order the defendant to submit to psychia
tric observation and examination for a period not ex
ceeding sixty days. The defendant may be remanded for 

I this purpose to any available clinic or mental hospital or 
the court may appoint a qualified psychiatrist to make 
the examination. . 

(4) Before imposing sentence, the court shall advise 

I the derendant or his counsel of the factual contents and 
co.ncLusions of any presentence investigation or psychia
tric examinations and afford a fair opportunity and a 

I 
reasonable period of time" if the defendant so requests, 
to controvert them. The sources of confidential infonna
tion need not, however, be disclosed. . 

HISTORY: 1974 H 232, § 277, efr. 1-1-75 . 

I COMMENTARY (1974) 

In deciding upon the disposition of a convicted offender, 
especially with the many alternatives provided by this Code, a 

I 
court cannot be expected to discharge its responsibilities with
out full and accurate information about that offender. Such in
formation usually cannot be ,aained from a trial of the charges 
reSUlting in the conviction. I his is especially true where the 
power to a$ses~ the quamity of punishment IS left, at least in 

I p~ r~r the jury. I~ recl)gnllion. of this. subsection (Il requires 
a tnal Judge to receiVe aild conSider a presentence report about 
all persons convicted of felonies. While this provision might be 
considered to be "procl':dure" and inappropriate for a code of 

"substance," the matter of presentence'information is consid
ered so essential to the sentencing objectives of this chapter that 
the provision cannot be left for promulgation elsewhere . 

... Subsection (2) allocates reSponsibility: for rireparation of the 
investization report to the Division of Proba'tion and provides 
an indIcation of the types of information to be report~d to the 
court. Subsection (3) serves merelv to implement the previous 
subsections by giVIng a court the' power to order a convicted 
defendant committed for psychiatric evaluation. Subsection (4) 
attempts to reconcile a conflict of values concerning confiden
tiality of the contents of the investigation report. Without 
douot, there exists a need to protect the confidence of sources 
of information contained in such a report. Valid opinions con
cerning the general character of a defendant would not be oth
erwise available. On the other hand, casic fairness to a defend
ant requires that he be inform~ of the general content of the 
report and. thereby, glven li.a adequate opportunity to contest 
the information provided the court. Subsection (4) takes a mid
dle position between complete disclosure of the entire report 
and no disclosure at all. . 

The former law on this subject was limited to one statutory 
provision. KRS 439.280. It required an investigation report only 

. if probation was to be granted. KRS 532,050 merely serves to 
expand the use of such a report by requiring its preparation 
ana consideration in aU felony cases. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

See Brickey, Kentucky Criminal Law § 29.02, 29.07(1) 

Q)urt's right, in imposing sentence, to hear evidence. of, or 
to con~ider oilier offenses committed by defendant. 96 ALR2d 
768 

Necessity and sufficiency of question to defendant as to 
whether he lias anything to say wlule sentence should not be 
pronounced a~ainst him. 96 ALiUd 1292 

Defendant s right to disclosure of presentence report. 4Q 
ALRJd 681 

532,060 Sentence of imprisonment Cor felony 

(I) A sentence of imprisonment for a felony shall be 
an indetermin~te sentence, the maximum of which shall 
be fixed within the limits provided by subsection (2), 
and subject to modification by the trial judge pursuant 
to KRS 532.070. 

(2) The authorized maximum terms of imprisonment 
for felonies are: 

(a) For a Class A felony, not less than twenty years 
nor'more than life imprison,ment; , 

(b) For a Class B felony, not less than ten years nor 
more than twenty years; 

(c) For a Class C felony, not less than five years nor 
more than ten years; and 

(d) For a Class D felony, not less than one year nor 
more than five years. 

(3) The actual time of release within the maximum 
established by subsection (I), or as modified pursuant to 
KRS 532.070, shall be determined under procedures es
tablished elsewhere by law. 

HISTORY: 1974 H 232, § 278, eff. 1-1-75 
COMMENTARY (1974) 

The Pre-e;c"sting Sentencing Process 
Joining a small minority of jurisdictions, Kentuckv has had 

jury sentencing. This is to sav. however. on Iv that the Jurv made 
an initial determination as to the: length of sentence. Witnin the 
limits provided by the statute which aefined the crime commit
ted. the jury estaolished the maximum penod which an offender 
could be imprisoned. Once that decision was made, there were 
two ways in which redetermination of the actual length of im
prisonment could occur. 

One of the two involved a trial judge's power of probation 
of a con ... icted offender. That power, as defined in KRS 
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PROPOSED CENTRAL REPOSITORY 
IDENTIFICATION BADGE 
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PROPOSED IDENTIFICATION BADGE 

CENTRAL REPOSITORY 

' ....... '. p. __ • t " 
.-" ... '. ..' .. ' "'.. .. ,.' . ~ ~.,' ~ . " .' 

.'" .... , ". f •• " 1". :. -: ...... .,.. .. ':, ",' ~ " . .. • 
. ~. " -

" 

,..--.-

~~OSJLTORY 
-NAME 

CLASS DATE 

- ~ PHOTO 

~ .,./ 1 CUSTODIAl\( 
J.f:STAH ! 

~/ CmfrITSSIONER 
II 

1. NAME - FULL NAME OF E~WLOYEE 

2. CLASS - Il\TDICATE AREA OF REPOSITORY HHERE n,TDIVIDUAL 
IS ALLOHED ACCORDING TO THE FOLLOHING CODE 

A. FILE AREA DIRECT ACCESS 

B. CARD FILE - DIRECT_ ACCESS TO CARD FILE HITH INQUIRY 
TO RECORDS FILE ON A NEED TO KNmv BASIS. 

C. INQUIRY ONLY- PEHHITTED IN AREA BUT NOT IN FILES .. 

3: DATE - INDICATES EFFECTIVE DATE FOR BADGE BADGE SHOULD BE 
RENElvED EVERY YEAR ~nTH DIFFERENT COLOR .. 

4. CUSTODIAN- SIGN:iTURlj: OF CUSTODIAl\! OF RECORDS 

- 5. COMNISSIONER·· SIGNATURE OF COHHISSIONER, BUREAU OF STATE POLICE 

DRAFT COpy 
. . 

. .. , 

.... , 

,\ 
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COMMONWEAL 11i OF KENTUCKY 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
, BUREAU OF CORRECTIONS 

",.,' ... ,.. .; .,' : ',:'. '" ,":"", FRANKFORT4060I" .. , .•. "".' ." " 

May 22, 1978 

Mr. Ronald J. Mcqueen, Administrator 
Executive Office of Staff Servi~es 
Department of Justice 
State Office Annex 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 

Dear Ron: 

In regcrrd to your letter dated May 3, 1978, attached are the 
compliance forms pertaining to the federal security and pri
vacy regu13tions 0 I have only checked those procedures whi ch 
are directly related to the Bureau of Corrections. 

Please keep me advised of any new developments related to this 
matter and let me know if I can be of further assistance. 

Attachment 

'IY~~-'--.---, 
David H. Blan~, Ed.D 
Commi ssioner·~··. 

; ......... t'''.,l.j.~.'j .. ".( "~"'-'--""""'--"'==~"i='====~~ ____ _ 
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- ---------- --------- ~-------,-

---~-------------------·-----------------I ISS TI':UCTJ OSS 
INF02Mt. nON 

STATEMENT 
'~a CPR ZO.t • :0.381 

Plf:l) ,0 pro¥icc the- {ollowins: zn!c:.-:.,: :'.:. 
complete lr.c «t:,:,c;.'lIId certlfic.:lti",:: leor:., 
and retum aJ/ p::rcs to Ih~ .:ui:.ire:O$ .It 

the left. 

ME:/AOORESS OJ-" 51.:,9MI7'1"''' ",,,eli':;Y OATE PREPAREO 

Kentucky Department of Justi ce 
Bureau:· of' ·Corrections· ,'.:: -, ";.' .' ;' ' ... " " ....... ,'. .... . 
State Offi ce Bun di n'g : : 
Frari .. ~ort, Kentuc~y -40~O:1 

:'1' 
'0 

1I 

••. 'f<: .~ e' • ~···:-5-·19-78· 

CO"'TACT ""1,(1::' 

502-564-4726 : . 

1. -Does :'0:1: ~;!~:!';!' ··cc:.!.,:ct. SiO'(,. or dlSS2t':1lf'.:l.:e c:ii:l:n:.;.l nis~Ci:j' reco.d i:lCoIi:' .. :nion proc.essaci :'1' either r::.:lnu:1.1 o. 

I autct:~tec. opar:l.:io..'ls?" .. Ciir:.lr~l history record info.-:nation" me;].ns i:C:otI:::!.tion collected by crit::ln:ll jU$t:ct!' 
agencies on inc.:vic.u:lls whic!1 consist of ide.r.:ifiabl= cescr:ptio:ls .'!ed nC',=tions of arrests, detentions. in'ict
m~n:s, irlfo;:t::.:trio .. s ,O~ ot.'ei fOi:'::'.il cii:-':':l:'..l cl'".:.:~es. a~d &l!ijf ~isi'ositic:: :ln~il:l,~ (herefiom. sa::tcncinJ;. corrcc:iC:lJ.l .1 supervision and rel~asC!. 1::e :er::-I docs not iocluda ic;entinc:l:ion in!o:'l!".:uion such as fingerp~int reco:-r:!s to the., 

t extent tr..:lt such ir:loC'I:"IZticn does no~ indica.te im'olve:n2nt of the indiviau.;U in the c..'i:n:in:!.l justice sys:ero. 

I·.·' _~ _. ____ Y_ES_[XJ_:l ___ , __ N_O_O ______ --:~-
Lr. If ·th~ answer .. bove ',~::lS "Yes,.' have LEA..~ fu.."lci.s been ::lade available. to the agency sub~equent to July 1, 1973 

I
~. . for the collection, s~orage or cHsse::l.ination : info::nation? _ .. ~_ ., 

. .; . • YES tAl - H?"=B -- '. , .. 
.' Inci.icate the type of a~encj": ' . 

I · '. 

. _.-..... 
o puel..lc CEFENOER -0 iolOI..II:::;:: 

-' . . ... -o COUR"S : ... 

'-

- Indicate the type p( sys tem: ... s.. ,IS the systet:l aroo:nated? --" ... , ~W--
~~ C;; -------··-----1---------- • (j') ", , __ " or _ 
t]} PARTIAL. I 

.. ' 
DYES 

, 

~------------------------.~-----------------------~~--------------------------.----------------------------
Ooes the syster:lls) exc~ang~ infot::tation with "othe: syste:::s? -[Xj ~c:s' - t~i ~ 

1/ • 
Tf uYes." s~clfy which ot~er syst~r.lS~ 

/ 

~ tb REGiONAl.. IXl CEN,.RA'1.. S,.Ai'E REPOsi,.ORy eXJ;C; C~£Xj OTHER(~pec:iE7)' "CdUrts 
\ . 

: 

l.lnciic:;Jte ~opu!ation of pri::'lary ge'::lgrapnic jurisdiction 
being se:-ved: . 

. 1- State Ken'tuckl :-..,; 
. . .. .-

of -
--

·1 Nal':le of autho:i::ed agen~:y officIal 

David H. 8"1 and 
. 

. 
~ 11 A beney nal':le and address 

: K-entuGky Departme~t of Justi ce ... 
'" ':-!3l.rr.eiH.t.-Gi. ·Co.l::.re.c:.t:l.OllS ~_""" _ .•••. ' .. _. _ • __ .' .. ' . 

1 
State Office Building, 
Frankfort, Kentucky 4,06()l"' . .. 

- --- ill zpq 81' 

-====~-------------

.. 
" 

8. Indicate approxj=.:ate number of subjects i:lcluded 
system: ." -

'00-05,000 EX3- ;:;",000-25,000 025,000-100.000 

. -o tOO,Ooo-so~.oco o MORe: ,.HAN 500,000 . 
10 • -Title 

Co!liiniss;oner . 
12 •. Tel. No. (:i'\'e';':""cd Code) i 

50:~-564-4726 . ;-

1
13

• ~~3tU~~¥?g:S 
Va~~· -r ~. ( . . ~ . 

I ", (i 

, . 

. 
-

" .=--

" 
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UNlTED ST AT'ES DF.PARTMEN'i OF JUSTICE 

Le .... Enfo,c:em",nt Assis7..2n<:e Admini:"rQlj~n 
NotlonQi Criminal Jusli<:= In;ormo1ion ane 

I . 
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a l. The Bureau of Correction's does not serve repository 
'. criminal histories to non-criminal justice agencies. The Bureau is a user of criminal hi s-

tories obtained from the F.B.I. and local law enforcement agencies. Therefore, it is the 
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i, responsibility of the originating a,gency to monitor dispOSition reporting. In the 
.a11 criminal histories will be obtained from the central repositGry and accuracy verification ! 

will be made prior to any dissemination. 
I 
I , 

2. The primary user of the Bureau's criminal hi story information is the courts. The Bureau is I 
. . · . , , 

! mandated by statute to 1Oc1 ude crlmTna 1 h, story , nformat,on , n the pre-sentence , nvest, gat,on.1 \ 
, IThe Bureau lacks the authority to effect sanctions for the courts. ' 1 
3 The Bureau has' a ,directive governing projects conducted by research organizations. A contrac- } 

tual agreement will be implemented for each project governing the privacy and security of 

I criminal history record information. 
4 Under the Kentucky HOpen Records" law all clients of the Bureau are allowed to review their 

criminal histories. If errors are found, then the individual is referred to the ,agency from 
II"hiCh the record-originated. i 
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CITY OF LOUISV1LLE 
KENTUCKY 

DEPARTMENT OF PlTBLIC SAFETY 
.. ,." ", .. ' •• ..; : .. ".. • 'Ii • • .: ~ .. :. '.. '. :.: •• : ' • .'. • • ", .' ":' : o,~: " .... 

DIVISION OF POLICE 

M~. Ronald J. McQueen 
VepaJr.:tmen-t on JU6tice 
F~kno~, Kentucky 

VeM Mlt. McQueen: 

FJUday, May 26, 7978 

Ant.~ OM conVeJL6a.t1..on an May 25, 7978 r eon..ta.ded OM 
legal. a.dv-iA ~ who ha.d aM.a.ng e.d w.U:h MlL. Vance' Mnill nOlL an 
ex.tentian on the dea.dU.ne nO~ .6ubnu.;t:tt.ng :the a.tta.c.hed ce.Jt..tA.n.ic.a.te. 

TheJte w~e nev~ a.ny QUe6tiono .in my m-Lnd c.onc~rz.,Lng 
:tlU6 depa.tz;(:mel'Lt bung eov~ed by :the ltegulationo ~eQu.Uz1..ng :the 
c.e.Jt..tA.n.iea.tion. r neLt :that. r needed the ce.Jt..tA.n.ic.a:ti.on nOfLm we1.n 
e~ptalned ~n deta.lt. 

That. J.2, bcu,~c.a.U.y -the lLecu, 0 n nolL :th.e de1.a.y. r .6.inc~e1.y 
hope tha:t:tlU6 dei..a.y ha.6 no:t c.au.6 ed you a.n.y de1.a.y ~n .6u.brnli::ti.ng 
YOM lLepofLt6 :to :the. Fed~ai. peopte. 

CB/mt6 

Printed on Eco!o1:Y 100% Reclai'med Paper 

" 
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0¢fJ :iNSTf:UCTlONS u. S': DE?.!..;":-;-·· • .::NT OF ;:;STIC= . IN~O~M/" TiOH ~ 1" ...... l 1/,· ..... .. 

L.AW ENFORCe:M'::.~T A::;i:T,.t.CC: "'::::~INISi=!AiIO'N- Plitl.o provid.e ·thC'· fcillo~lIiM Infer' ... ,:: .... , · STATEME~n H;'TIOtIAL. CRIMo"''''L. JU37!CE: :s;:~"'-I"'TICN A/olC ------_ ... . 

. --;::.:.-~.--...:.:.- --=------------- -------
~.,'-l* ..... 

.-.:. 

. I 
'.4i !.-IV~ }; ::r~ d~ I '/' . ( c" p e .~" t.~ btt.:J .\t! 1~·.ee<!J tC4lt~n:: Cltr,! . •. ~7 A-rIS7'C=. ~C::~VICE 

· WASHINeTON. C. C. ;::;;3t (26 CFR 20.\ .20.:18) (/!nd retarn fjH p:lrlS Itoe'hl! .,durc:;s ,J( ; . I ).he.,::Je/t. I.J 7 r) :;, t::. 

'. 

NAIoIE/AOORES$ cw SL:SIoI17T.,..C; ACC:N'::Y A P£'.L:!C::Aa L..;'~! ~ n;: 
, S ..... -· ,?:~TE P~EPAR'.~ 

1····'··L6~rSV±LLE DtVISION'OF 'Pb"LICE'-' 
lA" 

." *~ ••• > :.: ~.,,, -: .: ... ,'" .,. .,'. • ••.. ~ • l \ :~ .' 
" If. ~ ( .. ~:.~ .. ~~!.~.---..: .• : {,! " • ", . ." . . :.:.,.: ',' KENTUCKY . \.. I-"May/,26 1978 

633 W. Jefferson Street 
... _ .. - ..... . ... // V -:"F' . II'" • .. Louisville ,Kentucky ,40202 CO~TACT "AA.(E: TEL.. NO. tclr .. Ar ..... Cod.,) 

I Major Curtis J. BordeIi 502-581-2560 

-r i . Docs YO',H' a~c~(:y "co!l..:ct. ~rorE:'. or dlsser::m~:e C;ii:1:n:;.! l!is~o:'Y re.cord i:lfoIl:r.ation processad ~y either r:::l.o'.l:il or 
I autcI::::Lted opera!~:ms?" ··Crim,t:r.l his,ory record info;:na~ion" me:l.ns infol'r..:.ltion collected by crin:lI'.i:ll just:ce 

agencies on indivicl.l:lls wh.ch consist of iden.inaole c.:scl':'pUons :tr.d no~tions of a.rests. detentions. inc:c:t
men:~. ir.fcrrnn.tions.or othe. fo ..... ?-l en::-.!!!:!l cr,:,:~cs •. a.nd any disposition :lrisin~ therefrom. sentencing. correcti0l1.l1 
supervision :o.nd rel~ase. The ~er:=1 does not include icenriric;:;'''ion infol'lr..ation such as fingerprint reco~ds to ~r,e 
e~:tent th.:lt such ir;:orm:!.tion does not indicate invoive:nent of the individual in the criminal justice sys:em. 

YES [!! NO 0 
"2. If -th~ answer sbove '.';"S "Yes," have LEAA fu'nds been ::lade .available. to 'the agency sub~equent to July 1. 

for the collection, storage or dissecination of information? 

'" '. 

:Iicate the type of agency: 

o F-ROSC:CUTION 

o COURTS-

4. Indiaat~ the type pr'system: 

YES [3 -N~--.-
'. 

_ ......... .. 
o PUBLIC ::l~FE:NOZR 

.' . o CORREC"Tio'NS- .. " 

.5. "Is the systema~omated? 
----_.- --.- .. _---

oNO 

:- Does the system(s) exchange intor;:-:ation with "other :~yst~ms? -'0 YES' . af M:O 
• T( "Yes." specify which other syst~ms: 

.. ' 

.,. _ e ,;"" ... 

00 PARTIAL. 

1973 

.:. Indicate population ot ptimary geographic jurisdiction 
'being served: ' 

8. Indicate approx.im':nte number of subjects inciuded " 
system: 

'-_________ 370,0~O_0 ____ e_-_~ ________________ ____ 

Name of authorized ag~nc)' oificial 

Major Curtis J. Borden 

AGency name anci address 

'L~uisville DiVision Of Police 
·· .. ~63':r West"· jerterson"s'tree"t- ,_ ... " ...... '- .. -

Louisville,K~~tucky 402Q4 

o 0-5.000 D::i.ooo-2~.ooo 025,000-100.000 

. -o tOO,OOo-SOO;J!)OO fX.l MORE THAN SOO,OOO 

10. -Title 

Director, Technical Services' Bureau 

' " 

~. 
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'" " 
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UNITED STATES DF.PARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
- Low Enrorce-tIle-rtt Assls:.Jncc Administration 

Hot!onel C;:rimincl Juslic:" Informotion ond 
S\<ltis.ti(;s Ser"lcc ! ' ,',Wos.hinglon, D.C. ;20531 

11 HAME/"'C.ORe:5S OF r.Ui;lhlITTINC ACENCY 

;il "i6uisVILLE DIVISION OF'POL'ICE "'-:'" :'''; 
633 West Jefferson St~eet 

OMS NO. 4J·ROS71; 

CERTIP;CAT10N FOR 
AGENCY SYSTE~\S OTHER THAN 

THE C:::'NTRAL STA TE REPOSITORY . . . 

APPl..ICABt.t:: STATe: OATS'. PP,i:.P.A.REO 

.-

t 
~ .. ~ .. ", . . .. ' . 6 1 . l ", 'Ma:y2; "978-:":'" ;' ,:;':. 

" 

t-;:C~O::-;"'-;::T;:-:"':-:C::-:T;::-·7:",'7A7:M-;::e:-------+:T::-:e::-:I..-:E:-:P::.":H":":O:-N~E:.~N~O~. -:(O~jv-.. -.. -,,,-,.-c-,,,-,.-~ ... 

581-2560, I 
,LOUisville,K~ntuCkY 40202 

__ ~ ___ ~ _______ . __________ ~_, __ ~~_~a_J_'o_r __ c_u_r_t_i_S ___ J_. ___ B_or_d_e_n~1 ___ 5_0_2 ____ ~ __________ _ 
TY"'E: OF "',-CUCY 

I ~PO~~C:__ ~~DPROSr!C~TOR • O.~OURT 
INS T RUCT lOllS: ('''''1'1'''': Ih~ lollo ... ;,,~. c/O ",.ptt:pria,,,,,, 

'-1 . .' 
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I 
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"I~ 
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,I 
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, '. , ' , ' , 

OPERATIONAL PR'OCEDURES 

Complete~s and Accuracy 

Complele Disposition Reporling flom: 
'P.olice ". • 
ProSatutOf 
Trial' Courts 

,Ap:!llale Courts' 
Probation .. 

, 
" " 

" 

- ,-

Coliectiona I InstitutionS 
Palc\e 

.... 
:. 

. . 
" 

'Sysl~mai~c Audit: ': 
Delinqihint DispositIon, MOQitori'ng 
Accuracy Velificalion 

," . . 

. : . 

Limits on Oissaminalion • , 
, Contr,iclual A&reemenls. Notices arod Sanctions 

in Effect fes: 
C:imirtOl just~ce ,6,tt.~nciCs • 

• • • No~:Cr:min(l1 Ju?tl~e Agencies Granted Access 
, , . by law or 'Executive Order ' 

Service Agencies U:'Ider Centract· • 
Research Or~alliz:ttio:'ls 

-, 

" 

: 

" 
~. : 

" 

:.- Va\idilHng Agency Right 01 Acr.ess ReslIlcllons On:. 
• Juvenile' Re,o'~ Dissemination -

'. " Confirmation or Reccrd Existence 
Secondary Disser.llnation'by Non-Criminal 
" Justice Agencies ( 

, Dlssemi!lilHon Wltho\:! Disposition 
: . 

Audits an:! Quality Control 
Audit "trail: . 

Recr~ali:'l& Data Entry , 
: Pti~ry Disser,\ll\Jtivn Legs 

Secondary Dissemin3tiJ:l Legs 

. ' . . 

D PROI3ATION 

, . 

O CORREC'I"tONI\1.. 
INSTITUTION o PAROl.e: 

, . . 

,! 
. :---'-·--4-~1!-----":'-----+-----"""---
r---_=x~~~ __ ~ ___ --~,~--------_r~------~------
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....----- CHECl( "'ARKS 
J,.. ~ r OATES .--::!. 

E~TI~I: :-0:0 
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o~.e: 
\ '. • OPERA nOHAl Pf:OCEDURES 
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* Security I 

Execul/ve/Statutory DeSignatIon of Responsible 
Crimir.al Justice A5cr:cy 

Prevention 0/, Unaut!iorized Access: 
• ;:.' .... , .•.... Hard ..... are De.slga .. ",. , :, ...... ;,'.,:-; , ,., .• ,', 

Software Desien '. • 
Dedicated Hardware: 

Terminals 
C(lmmUnicatlons Contral 
Processor 

: Stoc3'ge, Devices 

, 

Criminal Just:ce Agency Authority: 
• Computer 6~rations Policy 

Access to Werl< Arcas 
Selection aM Suoorvislon of Personnel 

Ass ign!:lenE or Admi nistra live Responsibility: 
• Physica I ~"curily 

• 'Unauthorized Access 
Physicaf Prctaction Against: 

Access to Equipment 
Theft; Sabotage 

·.Fire, Flood, Other Naturai Disaster 
Employee Training Program . . 

" 

~ ~ '! '" ::. 

--- --

.' ; ••• ,'." ,··t,. ", ~ ': •. !'." •.. ,' .... ' •. :: 

'~---------'r---~--~---+---------~~--~--~-----

i' (\ 
I-,·~---+--i----+------fl-""""'-----:I 

.~ 

, '. 

X 

, Individu?1 Right of Access ., • :. ' , " • I 

" X" ~ 
Ru!es lor Access' ~ 

• 1, 
Point or Review and Mechanism, v' I 
Chalienge ty Individuai • ,,'. 'X : ~ 
Adminisirative Review ; 1-_ ...... vr.-_--1 . . • ' i 

• Administrative Ap~eal" • " • X • .' . c 

;.. "E.~" <S cor::ct:on/NOtification o( Err". . _ .. .. ,.. . 1--''';'' .:;:.~:.....-. ~-,-. -f .' • • • • : .' .. ~ ~ 
.. :... .... .. '* :' -. •• -. : • .. ..... ... • 

.. Prior to i2 Augu~t· 19'77 ·this 'department maintaine'd an 'rq.entificatiop. :Sl='£ct,ion i 
as an integral part of th~organization. A major part o~ the~D Section'~:~uhction w~s' to 1 
maintain and disseminate :crimi·nal history informad.ori :to S'tate ana Federal taw E:rifo;t'G~ent ! J 

J 
Agencies.': ", "':' .: . . . . . 0 ~'. ':. '.' .' ., :'" • i 

~.. . .. ' ... ~ . .. . ... . .. . . . ..... .. . . .. .. 

'. ·::oti.- 12., 'Aug~S{ ',1'9n-::th~ ~nj:t ,.~aS:" cons~·;q.da, ted' wi th.::i=~~ ::-!E:ff~,t's'~'~ .. ~q6~n:t"j:,~·rde~~f~,c~~~0~ 
I 

I 
'i'l 

~ I . 
'. ' 

~ i 

Uili't;:'fioW14:\r"e'r; "'iilal:nta:l:b·i"ri.'g:-~h'e-:·safue· rl,lnc.'tibo. of di,sseminating <:riniinal hl:st-oj:,y"for, 'the . 
LouisviJ;le .P-o.l:!.ce. ~epartment. . : . ~ . . _ .' . ',",:. ':". ': ' ! 

, n;~s .d'ip·a~'ent/ ;iraint~:i.~·s-' ~~ 'al~aY5 ·.cr,~in~ ,nistci~Y-.ini~~?-,~~~rti~ ';ti:~ Oriiy.~:'~:·" .. : ,.' i 
:diss.emi1'ta~'~ ~~:f..s"" i~fo.~at.i.on~ tiPon",~f}'C{4~t.-~ ~i~ .a:cor~an.c~. w~t?· t1:i'e :'6~a.te·· ope,n :r~cords .' '/ 
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.. ' - -----------'---- ---........ -=.===;;--------
. .,. ~ ., ,- ... . 

I:-.~~_'. __ ~--~------------------~----------------------.. ----------.---------A-P-D_ro __ '_!~_,n_: __ C_·l_~_~_'O __ 4_~_._~_~_~7_r._, ________ ., now""'" _ ....... 
INS TIWC TJ ONS 

U. S·: DEPt.~'7',::NT OF J:.JST1C:: ...... -' .r..:, ,..- ! ~/ r[ ~FO:=!MATiON 
• l. .... w E~PORCEM~,~T ,o.::::lZ, ... hCC: A::::."NIS'r"l~Tit0~ r C, I \ _. ~T ATEMENT Plea;o provide thC' [ot(owi~ /tile:· .... .,:: .. :. 

• S7"P:;7IC:; SE~VICE: DE,' !, ( , (20 CFR 20.1.20.361 and return al/.p:lrt$ to .hot OJdurc:;s ,)1:' I 
H .... TIO/l~L. CRIM,NAt. Ju.i";' ICC :~;':'MMATION'A.!:~ .. ,.,.... , l'~; I-i rr--'---'" complele the blt~clltld certll;~.:/!in:; (orr.: 

Vt .... SHI ... GTON. C. C, ;:~,131 tho Jell. ___________________ ~ ___ --~~~----~-----r~~~~~~~\~I~'~'~n~~~~~~~------~~~~~~--________ , ___ , 
!"AIoCE/ .... OORESS Or Sl:SMI7T1,..C ..... Cc:s.;:Y H~'i ~ 'J I,).!. ; ;"P£,.~!CABL..;,.~:r:.'TE DATE PRE?AREO ~ 

I ' . r?e.fferson County 0 878 .. 
Jefferson ,County PolJ.qe. Depa~~~~Ili;::,::·CJ, I Kehi:.Ucky . ,". ' ", '. 50 .. ' "", ,:' '" '1 
600 ,We~t Jefferson S::~eet ~tSTArF SER~/.',l:.:..,.:::.-,-..;:;:) __ · ____ , ____ +-__________ 1 

"LouJ.svJ.lle, Kentucky. ;40202 CONTACT "AI.\E TEl.. NO. (Oi .... M .. " Cod") ~ L '~ol •. E. G. Helm (502) 588-2'000 ? .~ 

1
1. -Docs yo:.!r :L~~:wy "co:l.:ct. !:itorE'. or disser::lr.::l.te c:ii"!l:n:.i.l llis~o:-j' re.cord inforLI'.:Ltion processed ~y either r..::mu:ll or 

autcc:ated' oper~r;!ons?" ,"Crimlr~~l history record info,illation" mE'..lnsirJ'ot:r."'.:ltion collected by crin:lo.:!.l. just:c.:e 
agencies on individu:lls ,which consist of ideni::ifiabl~ dascriptions !lr.d no~tions of arrests, det::!ocions. in"~ct. 

men:::;. infcrr...:l.tic .. s .cr other [oi"::r.:i.l crirnin:ll ct:.:ges. a!1d any dispositior. ariSing therefrom. sentencing. correction.;.l 

I supervision and release. The term doos not include iCentifica.',ion information such as fingerprint. reco.cs to ;:he 
ext~nt tr..at st:ch ir.formation does Dot indicate involve:nent' of the individual in the c:'imin:l.l justice sys:ern, .-...... ... ........ 

YES ex! NO 0 
'. f 
; 
r 
~ l~. 

I~ 

-------:-~-
1£ "the answer sbove '.1,'35 "Yes," have LEAA funds been ::lade available. to 'the :agency sub~equent to Jui), 1, 19i'3 
for the collection, storage or dissemination of information? 

,> 
YES -N~--, 

' .. 
•• . .' -- - *--

Indicate th~ type of agency; 
_.- ..... 

I 
0 PROSECUTION 0 PUBl.IC OEFENOER , • 

i '." 0 COURTS - 0 CO-RRECTio'NS- -. ... ...• • " .' '" . " " , . . ~ 
J.-------------------------------------------------~--"-.-.------------------------.-'---------------~-----~ I'~,: !n.di,:at: :~:, ty~ ~(~ystem: _ __~_. ___ . __ ,'_5._' _IS_' .th __ e sy:tem au=;omated? ,! 

. " 
." - , ". .-IID PARTIAl. ONO 

Does the system(s) exchange i:1fori.1ation with 'other systems? -'[i3 YES' . C),.;::O 
If "Yes," specify which other syst~ms; 

.,.~ ..... 450 ,000 .... ..;.:--________ _ 
11

7:' .Inciic:lle population of primary geographic jurisdiction, 
being served:, , 

, , . 
'. .. ..-----

8. Indicate approxi:r.:ate number of subjccts included .... 
system: -

00-5,000 0 :;',000-25.000 025,000-100.000 

. -
(i] 100.000-500:,000 o MORE THAN SOO,OOO 

9. Name of autho:ized agency official 10. -Title 

'I Colonel E. G. 'Helm, Chief o.f Police 

!Ill. Ar;.ency name and address 

II J~f"ferson County. police Department 
. 601) -WeS-E'-J'ette-!'SCm' 5tre-et· ........ -. '- ," - ..... 
Louisville, K~ntucky ~q202, .. 

Chief of Police . 
'. 

12. ,Tel. No. (~i"t:'AnclJ Code) 

/1fs0-2J 5 8 8.~O 0 0 // 
13. SignatuIC,.6fY-"t orizcd official If ')j . / ..:~ L / / I 
/. " ,/\:;,~ (J-

'. 
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UNITED STATES DF.PARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

• Low Enforcemc-nl A$sl :I:.lncc Administrolion 

~Qtlon:d Climinal Justice: InlC!rmotion and 

5latistic$ Service: 
, . WOIo hinglon, D. C, 20531 

~:'I NAME/A.c.ORE.5S·OF.~UO""iT~NC. AC.e:N.CY " '. '.' '., 

J~fferson County Polic~ Department : I 600 v~est Jefferson 'Street 
-, LOuisville,~Ken~ucky' 40202 

• 
• \PPROVEO 
O'Me NO, CJ-ROS 71i 

. 
• 

CERTIF;'CATION FOR 
AGENCY SYSTEMS OTHr:R THAN 

THE CS'NTRAL STATE REPOSITORY .. 

.. 

," 

I APPLICABL.e STATe:. ,', " 

Jefferson County 
Kent~cky 

" OATE f'Rc.PAREu , .•....•. ! 

CONTACT NAME 

Col. E. G. Helm 

050878 
TE.L.EPHONE: NO. (Give ... .,,, e:o"", 

(502) 588-2000' 
I 

,,- I TV"'£: OF Ar.e:,IICY 

r:xJPOLICE ~ 0 P~OSECUTOR c:l COURT D PROBATION O CORRECTIONAL. 
INSTITUTIO~ DPAROLE. 

" 

I 
, ',I 
" 

~ I 

"I . ' , -
, '. 
. : I· • _ 'iI' 

'I 
,:;·1 
"I ; 

:': I 
I. 

I 

, " '. . 
OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES 

. Completeness and Accuracy 

Complete Dlsposition Reporllng from: 
, P.olice 
ProsecutCf 
Tria (Cciurts 
·Apallate Courts' 
Probation ' . 
COliectionallnstitutions 
Parole :. 

. . . 

.. 

" 
" . 

\ 

. :. 
. 

'S}'st~maiic Au<iil: .: 
Delinquent Disposition MOQitori'ng 
Accuracy Velification 

. 
limits on Dissemination 

. .~ 

• Contractual A~rcemenls. Notices and Sanctions -
in Effect fer: 

Ciirniiio\ JuiU:e ,6..?,~ntii!S .. 

: Non'-Criminal Jusll~e Agencies Granted Access 
. : . bY law or Executive Oreer . 

ServlcP. Agencies U:1der Contract • 
ReSEarch Organizations 

" 

. :" Validatine.Agency Right of Access Restrlcllons On:. 
, Juvenile Recor~ Dissemination -

'. ., Conlirmaticil of Record Existence 
Secondary DissemInation by i~on·C[iminal 
, Justice Agencies 
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* Security . ' . 
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Criminal Justice Ascr:cy 
Prevenllon of. Unauthorized Access: 
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.' Software Desien .". 
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Terminals 
Communicallons Control 
Processor 
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Criminal Just:ce Agency Authority:' 
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• ~;" ·u. s: DEP:;,,;, •. ':::-lT OF J:J$TIC: ,,_ 

;' t.. ... w ENFORCE:~'::;~T A!l;;'Z'i,J.I.CO: A;:;:."1'IIST"!"'~IO/>i 
N"'ilOtl~.1.. CRI.~IIN"1. JlJ"';"ICC ::-;r::'"~ATION ANC 

Il 'S';'ATIS';"IC:; St::"VIC:: 
, • WASIC/MCTON, C, C. ;l:;Sll 

NAMI1:/AOORe:SS 01' SI.:S .... 1";'TI,..C ACC:N':Y 

.11 .. Henderson :P.olice .. Department,. . .,' " ..... ~, 
II 101 North Water· Street ' 

....... 

INF02MA TIOH 
STATEMENT 

(20 c: F R 20. t .20.361 

COHT,",CT NAl.le: 

INSTl·:UCTIOi .... S 

Ph,o.o provide the' (olfo\Vi~ ,"(c:,·~.,:! .. ;; 
complete: the: «tt~c1md cC'rcdic4Iinr. {Clrr.: 
and return all p3rts to lh., OJddrc:;s oll ;' 

Ih~ .left. _! 

i 
t 

" . ..1 
'. \ 

.. Henderson, Kentuck.>-: 42420 

". 1,,=[::::::;:=================::::!::=r1a=j=o=r=R=o=be=r=t=M=e=1=t=on=' ======(=5=0=2 )=:=8=27=-=1=5=15=: =' ::=.~ 
, 1. -Doos YO:l, ~;;2:1(;Y "co:l~ct, ~rore, or disser.ar.::.te c:i~l~n:l.l Ilis:o:,y record i:lformation processed ~y either ~:l.nu:ll or 
'II' 2utcr.:~ted op~::t~!~~S?" "~rimH:,u.l .his:~r~ rec?'.d int:o.;na~i?n'" means ir.Jon::-~tion collected by Cri~lQal ~u~~~c.:€:: 

.... 
.. ~ 

II 3.g:encla~ on mdlVlc.u:J.ls WhlCh consIst ot !Cen;;:flabld d~sc:,!ptlons :lr:.d nat::!.tlons of arrests, dece:mons, InG:C!,

II 
1---• '2. 

Ir ~ ,~ 

mt!n:s, infcrr...n.cions,cr other i'oLiI:al cri:::i!1:l1 c~"'.:l:ges, :l~d any disposition :lrislllg therefrom, sentencing, correctio!1..l1 
supervision and re!~ase. The term doos not include idennfic::;.tion infcrrc:lt~oa such as fingerprint reco:ds to ~h~ 
extent that such ir.formation does Dot indicate involvement· of the individual in the criminal justice sys:em, 

YES @ NO 0 
~: 
~. 

r , 
-----~~--

!Cth~ answer above W:lS "Yes," have LEAA funes been oade available. to 'the agency subsequent to July 1, 1973 ' . 
for the collection, storage or dissemination or information? 

• __ ..... _._ 0 • 

-N~-' .-
" '. 

.. 
~ 

'. 1'3. Indicate th~ type ot agency: '. 

-_ ....... 
o PROS;:::CUTION o PUBLIC CE:FE:NOE:R 

. , .. o COURTS-
'I[j ,",OLlce: 

.. •• .4 O . 

: .. ' 

" . , 
:: 
~I 
~ 
U 
1: 

~ 
~---...----------------...--.-..--------~--------~------..... ------------------------------------:5. . Is the system au:::omated? 

,._---_._--.-. "----
... - • .I' ._ o F'ART(AL. 

( 
}-~-----------------__ --___ --__ --__ ------____ -------L--__ --_____ --____ --____________ --____________ --___~ 

'6. Does the system(s) exchange i;1for~ation with 'other sy'~tems? -tJ :rE:S' , t~i ~ . 
U' ··Yes," specify which other syst~ms: " t. 
.-..... . '._"-'-' O~h~rrPolice Agencies· i o REGIONAL r:.2l CE:NTRAL. STATe: RE:F'OS'ITORY O·:..«;iC·-I[j'OTHE:R(spe<:iEy) ____ -:--___________ • 

~ .0 

7:' ,1ndicllle population ot primary geographic ju:i~:dk;tiQn 
being served: 

28,q90 ",", '<-' -----..:... 
9:-Name ot authorized agency official 

Homer L.'" 'Browder 

11. ~.gency name and address 
, . . . 

Henderson Police. Department 
' .. ':-TO'" ·f'r.-:-VJa'ter-" S·treet' ~-'- -- '.-.' .".-

Henderson, Kentucky 42420 
~ ......... 

I..£'AJ, I' ORM ti.IiCI:/a 11-7';1 

..... ---. 

-----

8. Indicate approx.U::::<lte number of subjects included " 
system: 

o ()..s.ooo m:s·,OOO-2S.000 02S,OO()"100.000· 

. -o 100.00()"SOO:.ClOO o MORe: THAN 500,000 

10. -Title 

Chief of Police 
, 12. ,Tel. No, (~i\·e·&nclJ Code) 

827-1515 ~ 

." 
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• Physical ~Qcurity . 
.. 'UO?uthorized Access 
Physical Protection Against: 

Access to Equipment . 
, Theft; Sabotage . 
.Fire, Flooo, Other Natural Disaster 

Employee Training Program 
, Individual Right of Access 

Ru!es for Access 
Point of Review and Mechanism 
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Comput~r O~ralior:s Policy 
Access !o ~/orl< Areas 
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I~..:;:..::::...-" u. s. O~"''!'.:7\ . .:.:-IT OF J:JSTIC:!: .. -
• LA" e:"'FORCe;),('::,~T "'::i! iZT A hC;:: ..... :::: ... 'N ISTq~ TIO,.. 

"ATIOHAl .. CR1)' •• NAI. Jl.Il";'ICC : .... ;=:'~WATION ANe 
• " S";'ATll7IC:i SE;:tV1C:: 

fNF02MATiO!'{ 
STATEMENT -_ .... _-- ... 

r .... ·STf·:UCTlONS 

P'~IQ ,0 prOY'ide thC' lotfo\V;~ In(er' ... ,: ~ 
complC!te tJ:c: IIU:.elllld c:ertt/;C:4C;(If': I, 
and return 1/11 p::rt:s to In", ;sdure:HII 
,h., 1,,11. 

I 

I 
I 

• WASH'HCTON. C. C. :-:ill1 

Henderson County Sheriffs Dept. 
Henderson" County Court House 
iien'de'rson'~"Kerltutk'y '42420' . 

(28 CI"R :Z0.1 • :ZO.llSl 

OATE PRE?AREO 

• - 'Kefltucky 
--~----------,----~----,---------CONTACT ........ e:.. ," '" ,,' .TEI..HO. (Ci .... ",_.Cock)· ':., 

5-8-78 

Charles West 502-826-2713 
- I '_"_ ' ._ _ _~= 

r:n ;p,oof1rO'J~3c!~'';Y ··co!l.:ct. ~ro:,e. or diss!:!:::tr.~:e c:ir:l:n::..l !lis:o:j' ~~,cljrd l:1t'oron,:mon pmcessad ~y either. r..:lnu;\l at 
t-l.J ;JJ.utcI:.:"tetf~r:l.:ioi1s?" . "Crimm~l his:ory record m:'ol':n.a:ion" means irJ"oC'r..:l.tion collected by crir::lu:ll just:c~ 
:.- ~gen~es :.~nc!ivii!uJ.ls WhICh consist of iden~!Ciabld. dasc:-!ptions :l.I:d no~.::!.tio:ls o( a,rests, detentions. inC::c!· 
- . m.en~~ infcr!#tions.cr other fow::l.l crio!nlll c;:':':!:es. ar:d any dis'"'ositior. :lrisin~ therafrom. sar:tcncinC'P",. correcctC!1..l1 

; • r "-V) ~ I" ~ 

. ': .~ ... upe!')isiotlw!nd rela-asC!. T~e term doas noc include icennfic41tlOn infcrrr::ltioQ such as fingerprint reco:c!s to ~h.: 
• _I extent tMl:Lsuch ir.iorm:!.tion does aot indicate involve:nent' of the individual in the c:oimin;J.l justice svs=em 

I J i:W- c:::r-':I .. ....J< -.'. ..... • " .. :.....i 0... ___ ~..) :-

i.. ;:::. -.::: >- ~ V) , YES r~l. NO 0 
~ L!.I u.. " 
." e ~-------------------,------------~.------------------------, _"2. II the answer above ·.T .. :lS "Yes," have LEAA funds been ::lade available, to the agency subsequent to July 1, 1973 

.. for the collection, stocage or disset:lination of information? I .. 

I. 
YES 0 - He-G],X----

-----,-- .. '. 

I 
"3. Indicate th~ type ot agency: 

o PROS'~CUTION - ....... 
o PUBLIC CEFENOER ml-'Ol.lCE , 

I 
'. o COURTS- .0 . . .. .• 

r Indicat~ the type pC system: .s.. ,Is the system au::;omated? 

I 
l. _ .:.. ... ,. • • .. __ ----" - ." -. - .. -----~ - , 

,. _ , .J •• o PARTIAl.. 

1 
I 

·6-: Does the system(s) exchang~ i~Cor;::ation with 'other sy~tems? -m Y.ES'" O· ~ , 
. tC ··Yes," specify which other syst~ms: 

" 

I I-~--------------------......,~----------~------'.'---
,:- .lndiC<lle population ot primary geographic jurisdiction 8. Indicate approxiJ::<lte number ot ~ubjccts included 

being se~ed,: " 

1 ~Emderson.~ }7 t 000 __ " ______ . _. _"_-

system: -

~ 0.5,000 0 ~.Oco.2S,CXlO 025,000..100,000 

d 10o.00O:S0"'MClOO . 0 M,ORe: THAN SOo,OOO 

I 107 -'ritl~ 

I, -. ___ " ___ . ____ ---i!_J~_'19~t.~.Q!L CQ~I1£LSher; f..f_.' 
12 •. Tel. No. (,:h'e A .... cl!l Code) 

Charl es Wes~eri ff 
11. A&cncynnr.H~ \\f1ci ,::.'-':icss 

~enderson County Sheriff .Dept. 
Crthnuse "'-" . -, .-._. ~".- .. - .... "".-

Henderson, Kentucky 42420 
.' .... 

--~-----

1 
f-_._.,..5_02_-8_2_6-271:;;::3:..-__ ~' ~-:--____ _ 

13.~C~~~ 
~~~~~-------.-,~~.~~--------------~--~-~~--------------------------------~---. L.£A.II "OHM Coc:.c.:/a I\~;':I lJOJ.l?7I!..J)' 
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I I ) 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY I DIVISION OF POLICE 

I 
II Mr. Ronald J. Mcqueen, Administrator 

Executive Office of Staff Services 

I 
Department of Justice 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 

Dear Mr. Mcqueen: 

M~y IS to 39 ~H ~18 

May 15, 1978 

I Per your correspondence dated May 8, 1978, you will find enclosed 
a completed certification form. Hopefully, the information provided II is accurate and complies ~ith eXisting LEA-~ Regulations. 

Should you have any questions, please contact this office. 

I ;~~~4#a--.... 4~~. Freema;r-~ 

I 

Chief of Police 

I NWF: TCS : mgm 

I xc: Asst. Chief Timothy C. Scully 

Enclosure 

II 
II 
I 
II 

1409 Forbes Road Lexington. Kentucky 40505 (606) 253-2421 

II 

:; .. 
f" ... , 

i,', 

, 
" 

I'"~ 
t> .. 
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D EPA 

I RON ... 1.0 J. M~OUe:e:N. AOM''''5T'''''TO'' 

I 

.. .' I 

LEXINGTON-FAYETTE URBAI~ COUNTY GOVERNMENT 
~IVISION OF POLICE 

OFFICE OF CHIEF OF POLICE 

.. ' ·oate_-"'S=-·_ .... ·=..g_" ...:....:?g::.... .. . __ 

.,0. ~~ A~hed Referred To , 

M-b~I/ ,f'vuLtl ! 
Lf . / ~ 

For th~ purpose indicated by the check: i 
-'Z. Please handle this. ',~' , 
- ForYOUdnform'tlon.!3i . jN!!! /?I« 1· 
- Your comments please I.. _ 'I ' .' Jtd t~ 9fic I 

Chief Nolan W. Freeman 
Division of Police . 
Lexington-Fayette Urban 

Government 
county ~.~ 

I 1409 Forbes Road 

1 LeXingtO\~;~~kY 

I 
I 
I 

Dear Chie~~Ieeman: 

II 
i:1 

On May. 20, 1975, the United States Department of 
Justice issued Regulations to govern the security and 
privacy of Cr.iminal Justice Information maintained by 
governmental agencies'. These Regulations were is!lUed 
pursuant to Section 514 (b) -of the Crime Control Act of 1973 
which directed the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
to establish regulations over the collection, storage an~ 
dissemination of criminal history record i'nformation and to 
provide procedures for an individual to review and 'challenge 

I 
I' 

. I' ~ 
~ 

I 
I 

I 

i' 

that information. . 

.Only those agencies which received funds from the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration after July 7." 
1973, for collecting, storing or disseminating criminal 
hi~tory record ,information are immediately covered by the 
Regulations. Agencies which receive criminal history record 
information (e.g. rap sheets) from the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation or other criminal justice agencies will eventually 
be covered by the Regulations through User Agreements which 
must be signed to receive the information. 

Your depar.tment appears to be covered by the 
, Regulations. 
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E"ECI\-:- .. ' :~r::'-:I~F ,.... . I';' L. u. I v_ 

OF .STAFF SE~YICES" '..,.. ... 
, ... ,.. .". The 'De'partnieni of Justice i~ currently in the 

' .. 

process of updating information relat,ed to the privacy and 
security of criminal history information. In 1976, several 
agenci~s across the Commonwealth were required to com.ply 
with LEAA Regulations and complete a certification form 
which was returned to the Bureau of State Police. In order 
to update the existing Security and' Privacy Plan by' June 1, 
1978, it has become necessary to have these same agencies 
complete a second certification form. 

There have been several, changes in the federal 
regulations which could affect respo'nses on the certification 
statement for criminal justice agencies. To aid you in 
completion of this form, we have enclosed the most current 

. copy of the Regulations with amendments added'December 6, 

. ~ ... 

1977. It will be necessary for anyone completing the 
certification statement to become .familiar with the definitions 
section of the Regulations. Since your agency operates an 
automated or manual information system and you have accepted 
LEAA funds since July 7, 1973, to store criminal history 
information as defined in the Regulations, it will be necessary 
to read all sections concerning the security of such system~. 

The Department of Justice has a strict deadline 
for compliance on this issue so it becomes necessary to 
request tha~ the compliance forms from your agency be back 
to this offic~ by no later than Friday, May 19, 1978. If 
you have any questions or desire any further information, 
please do not hesitate to contact Mr. Vance Arnett at area 
code 502-56~-7436. 

n rCl J\ MCQ~ee~ 
Aaminis~~tor 

RJMc :njm 

Enclosures 

cc: Commissioner L. Bert Hawkins 
Department for Public Safety 

~~~ 
,-. ,-:.l 

~~~, 

---'1..--..:._ 
~ --.-*'t, 

~ ... _. -
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- ~~.~,--------~--------------------~--------~~--------,--------~-----------.--~--.--------------------,:. "u. s. OEPh~7' . .::NT OF .:~STIC= ~,': .. ,~:, \ .:, ~:~\G~N-F02~),I .. ;.iON 
LAW EIH'ORCEloIZ,"T A!::;Z'M.CC: A;:;:."'iIS1'R-'O::.I0""~ SlTATEMI==NT 
IoIATIOII!-,1.. C;:lIM";~L. Ju.i7ICC l:-:r::-"MAT)O:N ANC .. \\ '~""_-='~" _ I:omplete tne I:Itt:'c!u:d cerldiclllio:-. (or:.: 

• S-:ATJ3-;",IC~ S~:=iV1CE '. ... 1- I ~\ •• 
• \'\\ IJ.I \' (26 CFR 20 I 203 a l 'land return all p::rls. to thot OJdcir!::;s ,Jl ." 

Yl'ASHIHGiON, C. C. :C:S31 , \t, ' \\.\ or' ., .. ;:: . - ." tho left. 

••• I 

INS TI·:UC Tl ONS 

PleD;o provide the" {olto\lli~ In{cr'":"::";' 

',I,IO(E/AoOORESS 01' Sl.:SJ.l17TlI'tG AGes.::y \'\Y-\,., ,':, ... ~~ ~.~-t'{~:.!SAaL,~~:r~TE -rO-A-T-E-P-R-E-P-A-R-E-O-------,I 

!I~ingto~';"Fayette Ur.balf cO,llBFy\q,?Yt.J-: '1,~ENT~CKY, , 5-10-78 i I 

!- ~H:!~~~~t;~~!::' -~O 505 .. ·G t 9 ~. . ~;: i~~~';;'-e-n-t-e"';r--, ,-, -+ IT-~-~-'-6N-~-' -~-~-y;-~-,-;a-4-;od-l-.)-'-;:~' -:. HII 
JI Captain, Central Re~. Ext. 102 

1. -Docs yO:H' :L;::c~(;y "co:lccr. ~tort'. or disser.nr.:lte c:il:l:n:.l! ll:siory record info .... .ation processad ~y either r..:ln1.1:1.1 or 
~tcr.:ltec' oper:!.:!vilS?" .. Crimu:':ll history, recG).d info.~ation" means ir.forr..:l.tion collected by critr.ltlal just~ce 
aencies on 'individu:lls ,which consist of iden.:fiabla dascr:'ptions :u:.d not::!.tions of aires,s, detentions. inc.:ct
D'lcn:s. infcr ... .:Hio:.s ,or, other fonr.il cri~in:ll ct:l:£es. :l.:1d ::my disposition :lrising therefrom, sentencing, correctio!1.l1 
~p€rvision ;;.nd rel~as~. The term does not include icentification information such as fingerpr~nt reco:ds to the 
.tenr. th~t st:ch ir.formation does not indicate involve:nent' of the individual in the crimin:t.1 justice sys~em. 

" 'YES [iJ NO 0 
"the answer .-,bove • ..... ~s "Yes," have LEAA funds been oacie available, to 'the agency sub~equent to July 1, 1973 ' 

, for the collection, storage or dissemination of information? 

~, I' 
1 

YES -N~--
'. '. .. ' 

3:=Jdicate the type ~f agency: 
-- .. _- ... o PROSECUTION 

'I 
o ?UBLIC O~FENOER "!.Xl I-'OLIc:e: 

.... . .. -o COURTS 

,'s.. .Is the system a~:omated? 
"----- ---.- ._---

ONO 
' .. -- . ./' .-

EaPARTIAL 

6~loes the syste::l(s) exchange in£orr::ation with 'other sy~tems? -0 YES - ~ til· r,ia::) 
"Yes," specify which other syst~ms;, . .' -r REGiONA~ 0 C'"7R':~ STAT. REPOSITORY o,;;C~c-"o" -OTHER(-;~cilr7) --.:..--...... -.... --.----------

" 

7:" Indicate populatiolt at primary geographic jurisdiction tine served: " _ 

210 000 ~--
" , ----------------
,.J "h' d T . l' 9. Name 01 aut on<:e agency 01 lela 

Nolen w. 
bency name and address 

8. Ind icate appro:ti.'mllte number of subjects included 
system: 

o ()"S,ooo I]g ::;',000-25,000 0 ZS,ooo-too.ooo 
. . o tOo.OOO-SOO~!IlOO o MORe: THAN SOO,OOO 

10. -Title 

12. ,Tel. No. (~i\'e'A:nco Code) 

" 

, 
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UNITED STATES (')~PARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
- Low Enforcem"nt AS$I~:.)ncC' Administration 

MOllonal Criminol Justice Informolion and 

Statistics Sc.,,;ce 
':Was.hinglon, O. C. 205;) \ ' 

. , 
APPROVEO 
o",e NO, "J-R0571; 

~\tCtl\/tn ' 
L EPT. 'JF JU'STlC¥RTIF;CATION FOR 

" 

) AGENCY SYSTEMS OTH2R THAN 
hfi' 16 ' IO+R~jt:~WrRAL STA TE REPOSITORY - . 

IME/~c..O~E!.S O,F!'.,USMqTtNQ ~c:'~~,CY, O - f'P.P.r..1C:ABJ,.~ ',STA TC: ... 
" .o" "'.:;J I i .... r r ' ~ t: K V ICES' ", , ~" r( 

Lexingbnu-Fayette, Urban 

'

iviSl0n of P.olice"; 
409_..F,orbes'.~E.oad "':' 
eXington',KY. 40505 

'. County Govt. K~ntucky 
, ~~~~~~--------~~~~~~~~-------

5-10-78 

I
PC OF' AI'~e:!lCY 

~ POL.1C:~ , ~ '0 P~OSe:CUTOR ~COURT 
.' 

OPERATIONAL 'PR'OCEDURES 

,I . 
, .' . .. ... . " 

" 

. 1' 
Completeness and Accuracy 

Complete Disposition Reporting from: 

I 
. P.olice - -. • . 
Pro'secutcr : _ 
Triai' Courts .' - • 

,A(:ellate Courts' 

: ,'. 
\ .. ... 

. ," 

'- : . 
Probation .. 
Conectionallnstitulior.s 
Parole 

" 
....... 

-, . '. 

·1- " 

I 
I 

:1 

'I' 
I . 

11' 

, 

. . 

, . :. 
. ' 

·Syst~maiic Audit:, ',: : 
Delinque'nt DisposilJcin MOQitoring 
Accuracy Vel ificalion 

, , 
" -, 

Limits on Oissemination ' , 

. , 

_ Contractual A~rcemenls. Notices and Sanctions -
in Ellect f Of: . 

G;iitlii.al Justice P,?encics . 
Non-Criminal Justice Agencies Granted Access 
. by Law or Executive Oloer ' " " 

Service Agencies Under Ccntrntt • 
Rese:nch Qrg;:miz:ltio:1s 

, :., Validating ,Agency RIght of Access Restrtcllons On:. 
" , Juvenile Recol~ Dissemination - . 

-. .• Contiimaticn of Reccrd Existonce ' " 
• SI,condalY Dissemlnallon by :~on·Ctiminal 

'. justice Agencies . , 
.. Dlssemit\c1~icn Wlthoet Oispc-siticn 

,-
Aooits an:! Quality Control 

Audil Trill!: 

. 
. 

Recle:lti:1& Oat3 En!!! ' 
• Primary Dissemination Legs 
• Scco~arJ Dissemin3ti"n Legs 

" 

" 

•• 

CONTACT NAMe: Te:I..!;.PHONC NO. (vi" .. II' ..... co .. <" 

Wm.D.Carpenter 606- 253':"2421 ,. 
Capt.Central Recorgs Ext-: 102 

o PROBATION O CORRe:CTIONAL 
INSTITUTION Dp"ROI..e: 

CHEC:ICMAAKS -----.-J,.. r OATES--:J .. 

X ,J 

. 
,~ 

c:.ST 1:,1/'1 r ::c: 
ll'oi?t..aMr. N'I" I.'" IC,:I 

OA ' .. e: 

: f' 

,----".-" --l--..l----:.J-___ .J-____ ~_ 
. X I: ~. 
'--~--..:....~--..!.----~----+:.....---,----- .,: 

." 

, .. 

X 
I X 

, . 

r~ 
i 
~\, .. , 

x ~.~ 
J-~~--+---'~---l----4.-----'" } 

" , 

'x 

x' I 
X 

. t :' I 

v 7-76: I 

.. ~ 'v - 7 - 7 h - - . 

, ~,' v 7-7F.r 1-___ -+---.Jfi~--4._~ ___ -4_-J~...lJ..:.._ .. , 
~ . • f __ --.........:-------------::...---l----.......:.-...i;.r---._.--J.. __ ~ ____ ._ . 
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J • ... ---- CHECK MARKS 

REA:;O~.~ ;'j'1 
Now tION.I"pt.E:~!::",r.\':"IOtl 

IMPl.EMEN.TED· - - - - --. -~r,C"-
CO~T TC:CHtlICAL :"JT~c:iR'ITY 

£7S.1"": ~~D 
IM?l.EIIENTA T 101-: 

O'\Te: 

", 

Dedicated Hardware: ~ 

Terminals 
.. CommunicatIons Control 

Processor 
: Stocage Devices 

Criminal Jus!:ce Agency Authority:' 
Computer O{:€rations Policy 
Access to Ylor~ Areas 
Selection and Suc:erviSlon of Personnel 

As~ign:nen! of Administrative, Responsibility: 
• , Physical S"curity 

, U"?uthorized Access 
Physical Prctection Against: 

Access to Equipment ' 
Thea; Sabotage 

'fire, Flood, Other Naturai Disaster 
Employee Training Program 

, Individual Rjg~t of Access 
... , .. Rutes for Access 

Point of Review and Mechanism 
Chalienge by Individuai 
Adminlsirative Review 
Administra(ive Ap~eal 

, COliection/Notitication of Error 
, ' '. " 

'., 

.. -' 
" .. . : ' . 

~' . 

-.. -.. : .. .. : .. .. 

".;. . 
;. . , 

" .... oo " ~ '. ...... ~'...oo • ; • ". 
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I u, 5: D!!Ph~7','::NT OF J:JSTIC!! 

-;·1.A\II EtH·ORCe:lo(';:,~' A::~;$'Jd.Ce. A:::"IK'S,"I~710'M
NATIOtl~L. CA1).IINAL. JU .. 7fCC :XT':',.:/I·"AT10H AXO 

INFORMATiON 
S1'ATEMENT ---"---'" . 

--_._----_ .. 
INSTl': VCT J 0 .... ·$ 

Ph:D.O provic!e thC" [ottowi~ In! c:r''''''!: :":. 
complete troc IItt:..c.'wd CNllliclIlinr: [",:., '"] l - S' ATIS7/C:; :;/::" .... 1.::: C' WASrUNCTOH. C. c. :~31t 

-
l2.!1 CFR 2,0.1 - 20.lS1 • and return all p:1r/$ to (ht! "dtirC".'$ wi : 

lhd Jeft. 

tU,I-(I!/AOPRe:SS 01' Sl.:Slo\l,T,,,C "'Cic.s':Y 

KENTON COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT II 5.7 66 Ma..disonPike ;. Ky" 17· . 
I .. Independence~' I(.entu~ky 410~~ 

.",. 

.' : 
CONT ACT ';A "'s: 

J • E. Cci'11ahan Jr. 
Chief .of Police 

DATE: ~Re.?ARe:O 

> May 8, 1978 

Te:l... NO. (0;.,,, ..A .... Codlt) 

606-356-3191 

1. -Do-:!s yo'.!:, :q:.:l:H:Y "co:l~ct, !HorE', .or d isse::lr..:!.te c:-it:l:n:il Illsrory record infom'.J.tion precessed ~y ei ther r.::l.m.::\l .or 

II au tcr::ateci oper:J.:!ons?" .. Crimlt .. ...;;,l his tory record infe.:na.tion·' means ir.f.orn".:ltion collected by crir::lIlal just ;Ct: 
agenciea en individu:lls which consist .of identiriabl-= cescriptions :lI:d ne:ztions of arrests, detentions. inc!ct
mem-s, infcm'.ations,cr ether l'oi.'ffiil crb:rml ct:l::;es, 3.~d any disposition arising therefrom, sentencing, correctiv~1.l1 ·Il. supervision and rel.=:asc, The term does not iccluda icentifica'.ion informatien such as fingerprint reco:-cs t.o Lhe 

I extent that st:ch icformation !ioes Dot indicate invalve:r::.~t._af th: 2~~ividu.al in the c:-iminal justice sys:em. 

• 
~ 

-
· 

I f . . YES ~ NO []' 6 'o:---:::--~-
'. ~'2_ If-the answer above • .... LlS "Yes," have LEAA funds been !:lade avail~ble. to 'the agency SUb~eque;1~ J~ 1,.~9i·3 . 

~ 
~ 

~ 

for the collection, storage or dissemination of information? . .,:-i ,,'. _ r-rr::'::-: 

I , 
- . --- c:: ...::::::, ~~ .... 

~ • ,....,....,/'. -- .. -- - '"I-J --: . ,,::;,.'i'"] 
." .,. YES L!:1 -N~ -- ""lj~- - (J 

., , ' . _ '. __ ., " ~'i "~: ~. c::. ~ 
.. _ .. ..... ... .• r;;, t 4 • ~ -;-':' t-'""" 

'. ' J t:=.· Indicate the type ~f agency: -- - - - ". ;;; ~';;.;; 'i " ' 

. / 177-r;-," ' __ ' ir::-

d.' 'I .: 0 PROSECUTION 0 PUB1.IC OE:FENOe.:;-"···· - ·[!ft->01.I~." V) l"rJ .;;i- .~ ~{' ... 
,1 0 cOURTS - 0 CORRE-C'Tio'NS - -._,. .... _. ...... . '. . ". -

'. 
II ~: :n~i~at: :~:, ty~ ~f: ~J'stem: _ __~ _____ . _1_'_'5,_· _IS_' _th_e sy:tem au::omated? 

II 0 SUBJECT IN PROC:E.S.· ~MINA':" HiiToRY 0 'YES .' ~ 
' . . " _ . .r., ._ 

DpART'A~ 

1 1·6~ Dees the system(s) exchange i:'lfor~ation with 'other systems? -'0 ~ r::S - - C) Di:O 
I. 1£ "Yes," specify which other syst~ms: _. :::::: 

I i "b REGIONAL ~MTR':L STATE REPOsiTORY ~~c-'D i;THER(~pedJ!,i ~£t-:-.'..:;J3~.:...:roe::.."'~\ ___ :_"':: _____ _ 

1
17:' .lnciic:lte population ot primary geographic jurisdiction 

_ I being served: 

I .0 .,.. .-=--
•• F R 1 ('Ilflr<~ 11$J-,.O_e>O-_ .. ..;..;;a.=-5,L;;..4D_·O ____ _ 

'Il ... _ CO VN t> hJ ,cl GI 3S, aDO 

9. Narn~ ot authorized agency official 

.. 
I . ,,' 

Chief J.E.Ca11ahan Jr. 
~:-;' Ill. AGeocy name anci address . 
\i,.. ~enton. CQunty' Pa1ice Dept, 

~i .. ,5.1.6.6 ~a...s:l.;t~.Q.n_ ~.ik~-" ,_~ ,.l?~L .... "_ 
I Independence, Ky. 41051 . 

8. Indicate approxi.-:nate number of subjects included " 
s~~~ -

Do-s,ooo ~OO-25.000 025,000-100.000 

. . -o 100.00o-S00:~OO • o MORE THAN SOO.OOO 

10. -Title 

Chief .of Pe1ice 

12 •. Tel. No_ (~h'e'SnclJ Code) 

606-356-3191 i 

13. S igoature of :::: .... thorizcd official 

:. 
· ~. 
~ 
" .; 

i 
" 
... .. · :: .. 
:t 
~ · ~ 

" { 
.~ 
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~ 
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~ 

~ 
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I: 
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q... e. &i),ih, ~iC. '1 
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1'" "-:f" 
, •. UNITED STA.TES OF.PARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
, 

tl 
• Low Enlorcem~"r Assis ~ ... nce Adminislration 

NOl10nal Criminal Justice In'armation and 

Statistics Se,.,Ic:c 
" Washington. D.C. 20531 .1 NAME/Ac..ORE!'>S OF SUClMITT.,IHG AGENCY 

Kenton County Police Dept. 

I 
5766 Madison pike; Ky 17, 
Independence,. KY'" 41051 

I, TYPE: OF .,Y:EIICY 

(!f'POLtCE : 0 PROSECUTOR c:lCOURT 

'. 

, 

~ I 
. , 

. ·.·1 . ~. ..-

·1 

. 'I : 

OPERATIONAL PR'OCEDURES 

. 
COiiipieier.ess and Accuracy 

Complete Dispositiun Reporting from: 
,P.ol'ice . . 
Prosecutor 
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o.nc! returo al/ p:uts to Ihet ildl.ircs:$ .J( • 

:n(l fell. 

~.A.n: ?RE?AREO . ~ 

5(19(78 1 
~-----.:.---+-------.;;.--..:.;...-! 

CONTACT NA .... :=' TEl.. HO. (ei.,. .. .A,.,. C«t,,; 

GeoF'ge. Arno l.d, 
Chief of Police 635-2166 

-Doos !,O'.l: ~q;a~(:!, ··co:l~cc. ~ro('E.', at' qissei.nr.~:;e c:il:l:n;;.! Ilis~o=j" record intot"U!:uion pcocessad ~y etthet"l':.:l.nu:tt or 
autctr.J.tec oper:t~:v"s'?" .. Ct:imir.:.i.1 his ~ot'y record in :'o~:na.~ion·' me:J.ns irJ"ot'C".:.!.tion collected by crir:.lo.J.l just :c~ 
agenda;:. on inc.ivic,u:J.ls which consist of iden.:riabl; c!asc:-!pcio:ls :J.r.d nc~t.ions or atres:s, detentions. inC::'ct
men::;;, infcrr..::tcions.c~ ache. t'c.-:r.il c;oi::-..in:ll cr..::.:~es. a:-:.d any disposicio:: msin6 tneref~om. sar:tcnClna. coct'ec:iO!1..ll 
supervision and rel~as~, T~e :eim d~s not include idencific.:!.:ion infol:~Cioa such as fingecpc·int reco:-dz to ~hd 
ex~ent thilt such ir:focmation does not indicate involve:n2nt of t..'le individual in the c:i:nin:J.l justice sys:em. 

YES IX] .NO 0 
I£th~ ans-;"er above ',~'~S "Yes," have LEAA (~nds been :::tade available. to 'the agency sub~equent to Julj' 1. 19'i3 . 
for the collection, s:orage or dissemination of information? . . 

" 

YES 0 . -N~-.-
.. . -- . 

Indi!=ate th~ type ot agency: " 

o PRose;cuTloN 
- ... ~.:-o puel..lc OEFE~O;:::R ·gJI-'Ol..fC:S: .. 

o COURTS-. 
_.. .. '\ 

. , 
\. ... . .. o cORREcTioNs - , . " 

.. 5.. . Is' the systetll au:::::omated? 
. ---;---_. "'":" - -. - ,.-:---- I' • 

.. 
. '0 SUeJ~CT IN PROC'ESS •. f] CRt~INAL.-HisTORY GaNO .. 

. . ... 
... _ . ,r ._ 
: 0 PARTIAl.. 

' . 

• Does the syste::t(s) exchange i:lfomation with 'other sy~tems? -0 ~e:s" [j'cUO 
• Ie "Yes," specify which other syst~ms: 

... .. 

. . 

7:' !ndic:lle population of primary geographic juriscic:tion 
'being served: ..' . 

8. ·Indicate approxi."'l4:Olte number of subjects included 
system: 

. . 

.. 

. ,. ' ... 
'85 000 

t'~ ~ • .. ' 
.' . 

[]) 0-5.000 D:;;:ooo-zs.ooo 025.000-100.00<:) 

9"':- N'acte ot autho:i:ed agency oificia 1 

George"~rno1d' . 

Abency na<:1e and address 

. -o 100,OOo-SOO',Jl:lOO·. 

lO.Tit1~ 

Chief of Police 

635-2166 

. o MORe: THAN 500.000 

'. 

• Camp.bel1·' Co~nt;y Poliee ·Dep.t .. : .. '. 
... ':-1:7' E":-HaJJt' sc-~ -, ~-- -- ,_ ........ - . - ... - ...... J..1-3-.-s-i~-n-~-t-re-,o-:!!-~.-:"-.h-o-r~i-,z., -c:~:::::;.....----------

Alexandria....z. Kentucky _.4100.1. _ ~ .' 
/' , _ o_ex---
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CAMPBEL.L COUNTY POLICE OEPAR1""l'llENT 
COURT HOUSE 

ALE:XANDRIA. KENTUCKY 
PHONE 635·2166 

CHIEF 

~'iLB KElir:2UC'i\Y I'v;:/j! 
/.f21 l'~cclison Avenue 
Gov:i.llr:;ton, Kentu.cky 41011 

G0{rtlcm.en: 

~9~ 

r1arch 3'') 1976 
JACK EDGLEY' 

ASS·T. CHIEF 

Itll.'Slwut to Section 524 (b) of the Crime Control Act of 1973, 
l)J.I.)~~}':o publish the follOldug: 

The CompbelJ. County Police Dcpari::rrlent, City of Alexandria, 
Oounty of CD.li:pbell, StDto of Kentuc1cy, in cO:JplLlnCe "lith tmd 
pursue.,nt to'J Section 52'+ (0.) of the Grille Control Act of 1973 
hereby issues and publishes the fol ~ md.J1.g proce(~ureS. f?r. Cl.CCCSS 
and revie~'{ of individu~l crininal histoI""j' reCOrf..l.S tl.<.ull"Gtll.ned 
by said Department. 

(a) l,Jry iudividua.l, upon request, upon sa.tisfactory verificC!.
tion of his identity by fingerprint comparison, may reviet·[ 
cri.w.inal history~ record.inform.ation t1aintained about him in a 
Depor~ent of Justice criminal history record information system. 

(b) .Any individuaJ., after revie,-ring his crin.in~l history, 
believes tU0t it is incorrect or inco~nlete in any rSS00ct ~nd 
,·fishes chanees, he .may, after submi ttine an affidavit stl'ting 
he intends to attack the validity of said criminal history 
record, receive a copy of tb~ record in question. 

GEORGE ARI':OLD 
Chier of Police 
Campbell County, Kentucky 

" '1 



I" 
! 

. .. -. .., .... ., . 
. ,. :..:.,.:; . _.. _. 

u. S. Ot:Phr!7'\:.~T OF J:';STIC: 
;. l.AW EN!"ORCE:M::,~T "'~!lZ'jA~.CC: '<'::;',4cNIST<l ... ":"IO·k-:' 

N.-.TIOtl,l,l. CRIMINAL JlJ';~·ICC :;-.:;::::',1MATION AHC 
• , S";"ATI::;';"IC::; SI!;:\V1C:: 

Wf.SHINGTON, C. C, ;::;Slt 

I? o o ,'X, n: . ,cfb. V ,v. ~/: ,~~ ~ ),~~'" ~~~~~ 
u tv' Ash .u"" ~ T~';;;; $ 7;U1-,I$ / . . 

tNFOF!MA TiON 
STATEMENT _ ...... __ .. - .... 

(28 CFR 20.1 ·20.38) 

-------------.-.--~. 1.\'ST[·; UC TJO, ..... S 

PICQ;O provide th(' to'lollli"~ m(c:· .... I:: ... ·, 
complete the: b,,:,c}lItd certtlica/to:,; (on.l 

anci return a(1 p:l('t~ to thtt OldGirc.1s oJ( t 
(he ,(elt. 

CATE PRE:?AREC 

TEL.. NO. (0;.,., ~r .. " Coc!f.) 
• 

t'(JJ. 10hI Schw""~TL c,C?/'- fJ?t. - ~/bO ~ 

1. -Does YO'Jr ::L~,crH';Y "co:lt!cr. ~rorE', 0(' d isser.lll':_:e c:i~l:n:J.! llis~o=j" l'ecord information processad ~:' either'manu:l.l 0, 
:!.utcr.::l.ted oper:l:ions?" .. Crirmr. .. l history record information" means infort:".:ltion collected by Cri~l[l:ll jU:5t~ce 
agencies on individu:l.ls WhlCh consist of iden,ifiabl~ d.;sc~:ption5 :lr.d no~tions of arrests, detentions. inc!~ct· 

mcn~::i, infcrr..n.cions,ct' other fo.;r.il crihlin:!.l ch:.:ges, and any disposition arisin~ therefrom. ser.tCncin~or~~-r~l 
supervision and rel~as~. The term dcas not iccluda icencifica:'ion informacioa such as fing~8B-lJt ~O.d'3'.;to.~e 
extent that such ir.form:Hion d.oes !lot indicate involvement' of the individual in the c:'imirra'l";j.ust~' svs:em~ \ 

lJ15;~ . ~:.:::'" .... ·r !, 
YES ~7t NO 0 -:;~'c:- ~ ': ,\~. ~. 

~ ~. ~ ~ N--, 
. .-r .". . ,.. '''/.. .."of 

If th~ answer above ',"'"::1S "Yes," have LEAA tunds been oaae available. to 'the agency subsequent ~;tulj'$O~""'}973·~·\.o 
tor the collection, storage or dissemination of information?' '~:~, 7.. ~, ~ 

Indicate the type of a~ency: 

, , o PROSECUTION 

o cou~;.s-

. .. . 
, 0 SUaJ~CT IN PROCESS 

",'r:,-'- " . --;;:.~.~ ~ 
YES @ -N~--- ~~\ r; .. -. if.. \, i· 

1_ ...... . o PUBL.IC OEFENOER '~ POL.lce: 

o cORREcTioNS -
. .. .* ~ 

: .. ' 

", ,.~ . Is' the system au::omated? 
._---- -_.- ----

oNO 

. , 
\ " , .. 

... _ , .r ,_ 
~PARTIAL. 

. .. ~ 

, . 
, . 

~~---~--..... ---------------..... ---------------~~----..... --------..... --------------~-----------------( 
5. Does the systern(s) exchange i:lIorr.:ation with 'other systems? -'g) :"ES' - O' r:U:o ' .: 
• tf ccYes," specify which ot~er syst~ms: '. ~ 
--0 REGIONAL. ~ CENTRAL. STATE REPOS'ITORY ~;CIC-O OTj.:iER(-;~cilrll'j -....;..----... "-.,~\-, -------------. ! 

~---------------------------------------------------~------~-----------------------------7:' Indicate population of primary geographi.c jurisdiction 
'being served: " ' 

_____ '. :~ .. J./:O fO (;7 (/ '. '-
8. Indicate approxim:ate number of subjects included " 

system:. 

!iJ 0-5,000 0:;',000.25,000 o 25,OQ().. 100 ,000 

. .' o tOO,OO()..SOO',.G'lOO o MORE THAN 500,000 

. -

II~~---------..... --------~-------..... ------------~~~~----""'--------------------------------------" 9:-Na",e of authod.ed agenoy oincial 10. -Title ! 
12. ,Tel. No. (bi\'e'A;nca Code) 



, .. 
.. ".... .. # •• . " t ~. 

\1'-------
UNIT ED STATES DF.:PARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

.':,;1 . I.ow Enforc:em"n' Assls: .. nc:c Aclministrolion 
Horlonel Criminal Jusric:" Inlormation and 

S!atis tic:s Ser,,1 c:c 
"Washington, D.C. 105:11 

. :1 
-' 

.-~~ - ------------------ -
NAME:/"C.ORE:SS OF SUaMITTi,.c. AGENCY . 

(b 6Jc7.N If ~ (./ ~ 7"7 ' /1J h J !.,.;' 'dJ'.t5/r. ,';' 

·:1 WllshJN4161"v- 1> T)hn~ r: 

J:;81.POl.JCe: ' :'w PROSe:ClJTOR c::1 COURT 

. , 
APPROVEO 
OIoiB NO, 41J·AO:'i7'" 

CERTIF;CAT!ON FOR 

AGENCY SYSTEMS OTHER THAN 
,T,HE CS'NTRAL STATE: KEPOSITORY 
---'- .~---.--.---

APPI.ICA81..t:: STAra: o ... re: PRe:.PARE:O 

. KnNTr/vto/ ~- L/-7P 

.' 

CONTACt NAMe: , !TE:t..C.PKONC NO: (O~.". "' .... , co .... ·, 

r: () i. 1fJ"'; S c:. ~ w,,~ 7""z-, . & tJ t,. -S-cY t - C- / 00 ____________ J~_. ___ ~ ___ --=--__ . 

CJ PR08ATION O CORRECTIONAl. 
INSTITUTION o PAROI..t:. 

-..---------~..,.,....~----...,------------------~-------
INSTRUCTIOIIS; C~"'rl/l''': Ih~ (ollo .. 'ill~. <u ""pt"..rwic1e. 

I ~ 

r··:··I . 
, 

~I 
, ' 

:,' 
'::1 ' ' 

" . , 
:1, " ," .. " 

.' 

" 

I 
':·1 ' ' 

"I, 

, " 

, " 
, " 

, " 

Completeness ar.d Aceuracy 
, 

, ..... 

Complete Di:::90shion Reporting from: 
,P,olice " 
Prosecutor 
tda! Courts 

, , 

.' , 

\ 

.' ,A~lIale Courts' 
Probation , , 

. ~~ 

COHectiona I institutions 
Parole 

" 
'Systemaiic Audif: : : 

Delinquent Dispos'ltl11n MOQilodng' 
Accuracy Verification ' 

. " " , 
" . 

Limils on Oissemination 

. " .. 

" 

• Contractual A&rcements. Notices and Sanctions 
.' in Effect r or: 

C:liUii.a1 Justice Ai'.~ncics 
.: ,No~:Cfiminal Jusll~e Agencies Granted Access 

" by Law or Executive Ocoer ' 
SaNtee Agencies Under Ccntrnct 
Rese:1rch Crgauizalir.:ls 

~, 

, " 
, " 

" 

:.' Va lidali,lg Agency Right 01 Access Restncl\ons On:. 
, Juvenile Recora Dissemination 

,~. "CQnfirmat'ian ot RecCfd E;dsl~nce 
Secondary Dissemination by Non-Criminal 
" Justice Agencies 
nissemina!ion WIthout Disposition 

," 

ALXlil~ ;rd Quality Control 
Audit Trail: 

. , 

ReCri!iltin& Data Entry , , 
: Prim~rY Disseminatiun Legs ' 

Secoooary Oisserninat i()o Logs 

,-' 

" 

I t.flAA fORM 1.110;)/\0 t',75\ 

: 

.. 

" 

" 

..... 

'~ 
, . 

I~" " ~'-it-7~ 
__ .-,-I/""--_::-.-'-.. -.. - __ ..l.._-_-__ -._--_-,!~_~_~ -t--=- ~-~~-. =--

--~ ~ -----;-., ----.:~---ll~, ____ _ 
.; ______ ", i.l--' I 
________ l ____ ~_ ~_----'--I'_~ 

;.-, I 
__ --i._.::.~ -.~_ - _____ ... 

____ ~_.k'" _~~ . .J 
-----, ______ 1 

. __ ~ .. _______ Z __ //.L':"....'Lk~, 

-- -----~! -- 3-/e~7'::: 

____ ~ __ J _' ___ J~~~~_ t 
___ ...!-.~ 'u ___ '_3 ... L~' 2, 

________ ------"-1_ __~_ 
_-jJ'.,- ___ ~' _l ____ ._ ' 

J~l:~~ ," 

-.~ -'----'-_ .. , 



j' . ... CHe:CK MARKS 

: I' 
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·1· . . 

~I. 

~ .. l 
: ·1 • I 

I : I, 

I· 
:1' . ' -.: 

,~I 
' ' • 

J 
~ .... 

, 

OPERATIONAL Pf\OCEDURES 

'* Security 
Exccutlve.'St<l tutory Des Igna! Ion of Resnons ib Ie 

Criminal Justice Ascr:cy . .-
, Prevention at: Ur,~lJtrlor ized Access: 
, Hardware DeSign, '. 

· . Software (j~sien . ,-: 

Dedicated Hardware: 
Terminals 
CommunicatIons Control 
PlOcessor 

. Sloca'ge. Devices 

Criminal Just.:ce Agenc,! Authority:' 
Compu!!:?! O~rations Policy 
Access !o Work Arc;]s 

... 

, . 

.. 

Selection ar:d Sucer'lislo:l o( Personnel 
Assign~nt of Administrative Responsibility: 

, , Phyma I ~ocurity 
'\ ~ --:.- -,I 
i-- -~-- r. r~~-

, 'UO?uthorized Access 
Physical Prctection A~ainst: 

Access to Equipment . 
,Theft; Sabot<ige 
fire, Flood, Other Naturai Dis~s!er 

Employee Training Prooram 

· lndividual Ri&ht of Acces~ 
Ru!cs for Access 
Point of Review and Mechanism 
(;halieiige by Individuai 
Adminlsiratil,'e Review 

, Administrative Ap~eal .. 
, Cori:Cti.onINotification of Error ' 

.. . 0. .' 

. 

.. 
" 

.. .. .. 

. , 

..' ....... : :#. ..... .. ... w- ... "..... ... ,... .. .... .. -:.. .... .. ... 
• '. ... ~. • .eo ... ' .• 

.,; ........ .. -.. ...... w· : .. ~ : ...... • ---= ... ~ =- _ .... :... 
.. ..._ ... -:-....... .... • ••• ' •• '_ " ... _,: _....... '" ",' e' ... • .. :- ..... _. ~._.. !" ... 41 :. .. • .. 

'. 

' . · 

" ~ 

. .:. ~ 

. .. -. 
" . , ,. . 

. ," . " .. :-... . 

'. 

...... ... 
',. 

... .. . ... . 

. .. 

. " 
" . , 

' . 
..... .... 

'. 
. ' . 

• 1 

-.- ::-: .... ~ 

'\ --

. : 

;- . 
.t.o. _. - ........... - ,. ~1t : ~ 

. ,lllJvJ"'J?t'.il1 ·2· 

I 
" '.' . 

,-

.. . ... 
,. ... ' ... 

, . . 
... •• to' 

e:S:TI)'4; :-zo 
IMPI.E:I/E:'lTA nor-: 

o~.t:: 

----

__ 1_, _ " _. ;~] (. 
n S,,: 1.;71 • 

'1- 1<.-7 (. 
':l-II • ') I 

'j.-/t,·l { 

, ' 

. .. .. .... 
...... .: 

• ... .. .. e· .. .. ' . , '. 

, . 
". II' , ............. .,. t' 

., .... 
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..~------ _ ....... 



~, 

.0,:. ....... __ ... 

-, . 
l.v~Tl\UCTJO,\'S u_ s·: OEP'!"~7','::NT OF j:.JSTICS , :,_ 

;. L.A.,.. ENF'ORCEM'::,oIT ",::;,ZTM.CC: A::;:"'lkIST"IATIO/oi 
H~TlOtIAL. CRI).II/'1/>l .. JLJ371CC l~r::-KMATIO/oi ANO 

•• S7A::rI:>";'IC5 SI::~VIC:: 
WASHliiCiTON, c. c. ;:0.33t 

IN:=O~MA TiON 
STATEMENT 

(28 CFR 20.1 ·20.38) 

Pltto.o provide thC' (oltowirtR m[c:',:,,: : .. :, 
complete the uu;.ch/:d certtiiC.:ICin:; {"r:" 
ond return al/ p:zrts to th" ;u/circ!:$ .Jr f 
the ,left. 

NAME/ADDRESS 01' 5&.:8).\17.11<0 AC'::N':V 

Carrolltpn po:l.ice Depart,me~t, 
. 512 Sycamore Street '. ", " . ",., 

~ Carrollton, Kentucky 416~8 
: .. , -

DATE PREPARED 

May 4, 1978 
CONTACT "'AA.(f: TEL.. NO. (eiv" A., .... Cod,,) 

Delbert Hudson' (502) 732-6621 

Docs Yo::ir aj1:a:W!I ··cc:l.:cr. ~:;iorE', or dlSSemm.lte c:ihl:nu! hisiO:j" record i:Jform:ltion proc.essed ~y either r::l:lnu;\l or 
autcc::ued oper:J.:ions,?" "CrimlI:'lll history record infO'illation" me>.J.ns irjon:l:ltion collected by crin:mal just :ce 
agencies on ind:vid.u:lls which consist of iden.ifiablc cascriptions ar.d not:!.tions of arrests, detentions. inC::ct
IDt!n'::5. infcrr..il!io .. s,cr other fOi:::r:al crihlinn.l c',.:.:,,;es, 3.~d ilny disposition :lrisio.~ therefrom, ser.!cncing. correctil"j!1..l1 
supervision and release. The term does not include icentific:li.ion informatioa such as fingerprint reco~ds to ~he 
extent th.at such ir.formil!ion does Dot indicate involve:nent' of the individual in the criminal ju~tice sys:em. 

YES [!! NO 0 
lfthe answer above • ... ·;:;s "Yes," have LEAA funds been !:lade available. to the agency subsequent to July 1,1973 
for the collection, storage or diss,emination of information? . 

.. ""-.- . 
YES l[J' -N~- .. -

'. 
, ' 

!ndicate the type of agency: " 

" , . 
o PR05E'.CUTION 

--....... . 
o PU8LIC OEFENOER 

Dcou~Ts- o CO-RRECT;'O'NS- - ' . 

~. 

~ 
~ 
~ " 

~ 
" ~ 

~,------------------------------------------------~----"",----------------------------------------------
{ 

lndicate the type pC system: .. 5., , IS the system au:.::;omated? 

, ---,- ----1-----

Does the syster.t(s) exchange infor;::ation with 'other s:Y~tems? -'&;3 :"ES •• 0' r.UO 
If "Yes." specify which other syste;ms: 

.... - , ,;" .-o PARTIAL 

~ 
O,;Cic--O O,:~iE'R(~pec:i1!7j __ --'--_~ .. -:-_________ r. 

i':· .ln~icate pop~lation ot p:imary geographic jurisdiction 
beU'~& served. " 

12,000 " .:--: 
." Or -:-

Name of authodzed agency official 
" 

Delbert Hudson 

• A!,;eoc:y name and address 

1··~_t_~:~ll .. ~~~.O~_~,:..?,e,~.~:~~~~~ ...... _, 
• 512 Sycamore Street 

Carrollton, _Kentucky 41008 ' 

8. Indicate approx.i:.::ate number ofc§u.hlc~inciuded " 
system: . ""7'1 X =< -~ _,,:J 

_ (f)C...,-
12U 0-5,000 0:>'.000-25.000 -; EJ 2§;ElOO-~.oc!o 

• ~ ,~C' C") o 100.00o-S00'.,ClOO 0 Me.fi!~TI-~ SO~;OFl 
--, 

10. -Title 

Chief of Police 

12. ,Tel. No. (~i\'<:!'A;":C4 Code) 

(502) 732-6621 

.' 
~. 

1. 
l 

.. 
f 
( 

t 
" t 

~~~~----__________ ~~~~-C~~~~~_.~~. 
])OJ·I"7t.~ I 

~=""","""-----------
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-, r, " 

UNITED STATES DF.PARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
, Le .... En{orcemen,·Ass\$:.Jncc AJminis-I,olion 

Notlol'\ol Crimi"ol Jus-tice Ini'ormoliol'\ and 

SIOlisliC:5 Servlc:e 
',Wo$hinglon. D.C. 20531 

:NAI~~c;,ORESS'OF' r.U'aMITT,"o1G P,GENC'I',: 

i Carrollton Police Department 
I 2 Sycamore Street' ., 
I' rrollton, Kentocky-, 41008 

. . 
APPROVED 
OMB NO. 4lJ,ROS71; 

CERTIF;CATION FOR 
AGENCY SYSTEMS OTHER THAN 

. T.HE CE'l:HRAL STATE REPOSITO.RY 

" ;\PPL.ICABLC:STATE 

Kent,ucky 

.' 

I 
.• ' '~. ,.1 .. 

~ . ~ l!1.'~·t>} 
~ 

" , 

CONT ACT NAMe: T E:L.e:PHON c. NO. (GIV.,. .., ..... c: .... ~. 
I I > ~' 

I . -, Delbert Hudson . (502) 73?-6621 
~ ____ ~------~--~------------~--_I~--------------:TYI OF Ar:.C:;tlC'I' 

!iJ POl..lCE ~·O PROSECUTOR o COURT 

'I 
I 

·11 'I 

·1 

I 

OPERATIONAL fR'OCl:DU'RES 
. . 

, .' 
, '. 

Completeness and Accuracy 

Complete Disposition Reporting from: 
, Police 
Prosecutor 
Trial' CGurts 
. Af:ellate Courts' 
Probation 
COriectionallnslitulions 
Parole 

. ~ ." . 
. . , . . 

"Syst~matic Audit:. . 
Delinqiie'nt Disposition MOQiloring 
Accuracy Vel ificatlon 

, .. .- .-

. . 
'-:. 

. ," 

.... 

. ; . 

Limits on Dissemination .: 

I . . Conllactual Agreements. Notices and Sanctions -
in Ellect for: 

. .' , C·: ... :_- t l .. .:t·· .. e ~. ' '.,,,uttO' J\J~ I... n~encu~s 

·'1' • .: .No~:Crimina I Justice Agencies Granted Access 
, '. by law or Executive Order 

Sarv"ice Agelicies Under Centract ' • 
Research Cr~ilnizi1tions 

" 

.1 . :.- Valid::lline Agency Right of Access Restrlcllons On:. 

.1 
I 

. Juvenile Recor~ Dissemination -
'. " Conlirmat'icn of RCCC1'd Existence 

Secondary Dissemination by Hon-Criminal 
" Justice Agencies • 
Oissemiro!ien Wltho!:l Disposition 

Aodits an:! Qualify Control 
Audit Trail: . 

- . 

I· .. 
Recri:a,linc Dala Entry • 

• Ptimary DisseminJlion Legs 
• Seco~ary Dissemin3tiJn legs 

L A FORA' bEOO/lO (9,';51 

~~ : 
, ' 

: 

" 

-. 

D PROBATION O CORRECTIONAL. 
INSTITUTIOH DpAROI..t: 

~, 
CHECK MARKS ----..,.e.-I r OATES -J .. 

NOW 
l 1o.IF>t..;::.: EN. EO 

" 

. ,- . 

c.STI:,IAT::r: 
lM?t..~M';:NTATlO:! • 
. c,:.':e: 

:'; , 
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